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91 ,* Rcfmcl’ory Afhtcrials 
a. 

.lj. ‘a ! 
~TO\PII of the hdn. ‘Slrlct, \ ~rfilicwllt~ A&ot high!!. rtafr;~ctor!.: it &not be usea to 
form the inttarior \\,a!! of th,* kiln. Suit i;*‘scar\.vh \vell as J iccond l:Ly& and illts Leigh 
irlsll :ltlIl$ \Xlrlt~ Oh\‘iC~USl\‘. \\~klt~rr strUL?UlXl strrngt]l is rrypirt~d. \~c~jculit@fs 

i, ., 
not practkl because of tht> \%-eak s+ructiw of the particles, 

+ , 

.inothe‘r insul$??r plreatly mtar,ti;)ned is ctiatomateou~~earth. .This*may be pir- 
chased as a IOOW rnatrrial and llscd to ,fill \\~l! ca\.ities or placed-a$ove arches. 

< .\s,bestos, board ,or asbt%ttos plaster is sometimes llsed fok kiln insulntion. I,ika - 
v&n~iculite, it is n& highI>, rrfracto:y and WII be Iis& only for the outside &,us 
of the ki!n. But its ~nsl~lation~\.alur is high and if usrd as slabs or&)o:u& 011 t]l(: out- __ 

side of thtr kiln it \rill srrvt‘ ~vcll as ;I hL<lt \mrripr. Fil~q$as or fcl&pthic \\rooj 
rnp>- also by used irt arty ndt_~ubjrctcd to hi@ ternpcraturvs. IQ\\: clay itself Ill;!!: 
btt used for insulation.’ In thr- past it \\fas common prnctieca to pl;istcr th’e olI&sidc 

- of the kiln \\,ith clay, somct4mc~s m&d with chopped str;\\\r or gr:‘\ss. This cq)ating 
scTt.t’d tc? chink 1,1> thr i2xck~ and also 10 illslll;it(~. :\noth~r i)ossil)ilit\’ is ;L mist[lr(s 
Of c.I;~-Y ;\lld ;lslltbs apl)lic~tl 10 th(* orllsiclt~ of tllc,*,liill, as ;l 1>1;1stc*r; or rrsc*tl :,I; (,I1 illsll- 
lntirlg fill. .-\ctuall!., r;l\v c.l;i), Op ;I rriist.!lrcb of CI;I~ a[~[ grog \\rorks clllitc; \\:rll as ;u, 

\ ir15rrl;1tiIl~ fill. bOt iI is not as c&ic,nl’ as \wrnicrilit~~. ‘Ailoth~~r possil,lc ins&*[ing 
mat&d is’ ground charwnl. ~:his IJI:I~ SI’~I improba~~~~ bccaysc~ of t]lf ]ikqliho&~~ 

of its burning, but if mixed into a ‘paste with raw clay and used in spots wlier@ a&, 
it, it is quite an efficient-irkt$tor, and is of course highly r&actdi$ 

is a ‘ilseful insulating. mat&al.’ Its reflectant srlrfacc’\vill defle;t * ’ 1 

c r ar d thro\v back ra$ant Y&t: If’ a 
+!. 

layry of foil’ is placed between the, inn&r .a+ 
outer courses of a, ki>l wafl;it C~ill’sry;,e ‘to drflcct part of the heat &a&’ ‘toward 
the inner wall, and will pr&*ent. thr’ cwapu of some c$ the heat \yhich xGo&lpther,- 

-~w+e’penc+ratc the wall bg radiation. , iE * , : :: 
I 

Firebricks’may d$il in three ways:. . / 4 e I 
\ ( 1) They mav.mdt or‘deforin from csdess~iv$ iwit, or he corrod&.by materials 

. coming into c&tact with them, su$h as slags or metalk Fhil&e of thii kind seldom 
occurs in pottery kilns, where the apei#ing t&np&attire is usually far below‘& * 
melting point of thk refractories and’&& no corro&e m:~terials,,are bcing.fhwl. 

8. 

(2) Brioks may crack or spall. When% brfck ig-heated mow nt,or;c end &an the 
I ‘other, as is usuaUv tile case in ar,,kiln, a stmin is .seti upbecause of ‘the greater 

1 
, 

‘exphnsion in the hotter p.a.rt. This. may cause the-brick to b&k\ or a+ortion of it 
to flake off (spa11 ), especially if th,e heating aild ccx&g@wle is ;a@l.“Since pot- 
tery kilns ‘ire usuaTly heated aid cooled ratber,40&~ the bricks* a& not subjepted 
to severe shook gnd tepd to &a& a long life. 9 .w ’ ’ : -’ 

(3) Bricks may crumble from fabgue. Repeated hcativg and coding l&sens;the 
bond b&veen the particles and th; bricks @adually< lose their ,origi$ Strength. .. 
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TpE DESIGN- AiiD COXSTfi~CTIOS OF KILNS .z. - 

* . ’ l 0 . I : *. . I 

fit.e t&es tha \ This mea&that’;he hati firebrick can actu$i>-soa: up G&e . -I’ vu _ 

heat and will t much longerfo coon. If a kiln is made of hard firebricks o$vy ‘2 * 

much-more heat WiJl be requir&just’to heat ,up. $e kiln i$elf, a& fuel costs will’ i i_ ( 

I be higher, e&n .&regarding the loss of’h!ia; through ,tLe wall of. the &+ln. s Q-, *- 
9 

\, 
i. & .I 

4’ 1 
- .., *’ * ; . 

85. Heat loss and hs&,qtorage in .a g-inch II yith hot-fee fekperalure he@ oi 2200” $.‘ ,*’ ’ 
rJ + .m 

I’ . *’ / * HEAT STORA$+E ‘C~P~&TY, 
w,B.t.u. per sq., ft. Gt 

? -* \ .* -.I 
K-23 Brick J f+=, ‘.. 207 I4 : 6000. 

0 , ‘“4 t 
K-26 &ick, l . 492 ~ p 8000. ‘1. / . _ 

I&?28 brick I&?28 brick so7 * so7 * 
9. 9. 

8300 8300 I 1. 1. UP UP 

* I * I s s 
K-30 Britik . , K-30 Britik . , : . c 609 = ,I) : . c 609 = ,I) : : LO,800 ’ ’ , , _Ic1 LO,800 ’ ’ , , _Ic1 ,\ ,\ 

7 7 * * 
I I 

Firebrick : Firebrick : 
-‘*A -‘*A 

y?s 1 y?s 1 l! l! 30,500 ,’ : 30,500 ,’ : * * 
1. 1. i i . . . \ . \ 

. . - . - . a . a . \ \ 

The he&ion as to whether to use insulating- bricks.for the construction of pa& 
or&&e whole of a:aeramic kiln is $rgelya matter of &onomics. The use of ins&- 

‘. . C.Q _ 
. ’ 

ti,oq in no way improves the productsbeing @red. It is purely4i matter bf savings 
I 

, ii;- 
in f&l;and of, whether the higher cost of insulating Buicks will, in $ne, be c&et . ’ I 
by the low& cosf.0; firing.’ If irisgating b.ri& are used for -the $nsidk face ,di t+ _ 
Mlpf; tin additional .factor,mu&Be taken into copsideratiin,. i.e.; the,shorter hJe-of 

, 
..a 

, ’ 
. 

spft,bricks relative to hara firebrick. 
” . : * ! cTD 

‘~Besides%$ulating Erebrick, theri:‘are a few. ot’fier materials that can- bi use& . . .. 
” 

* fof insulaling -kilns. Vetiiculite, e$ecially, is ;ery useful: It is cheap and readily’ I , . ‘. 1 
available from, building supply dealers. It is .an expanded’miq with a ‘very’+ose 
&&ture yielding innumerable air *spaces whi& imp&e the fl;w of heat,‘Vermiw 

~ ;: -. ‘. 
2 

lite can be us& a+.8 loose ’ 
\ ’ 

I < 
cqvities. beweed-&e inn& 

&r ‘thb &chtof. the kiln;bqit ma; be p@qed 1%~ .:. 
ou+ec.wall of,,$e kili. bother possibility is to form *. L 

‘a pl++ of vermiculite and clay which can be built ip on’t$e o&er waosbdi top ,:a , 
of the Id!?. A gc& mixture is 85 parts b; weight of Lermiculite and 15 p~$,pf .A : ’ 
baI1 clay.<The mixturd i9 wet just sufficiently to Fake a t&k plaster. &di<rn %&ate 4 -.’ ’ ‘* ” 
may be added to give the material strength when it ‘dries. Abpui one’ quart .& ’ n ” 
sodium sihcate to,each lbb-pounds of_d;y r+ii will be’ e&uih QO, give ‘so&k to&+’ 1 ’ ’ 
ness to thk insulatiori. O,r, bricks can be formed of-;v$$&&ite, clay, ‘&d sodium ‘,’ ‘,: 

’ 1% P 
.’ * : _ ’ 

silicate, and when dry, these may be used as backup ‘insulation o.p the wails’ ‘pr .7 
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PRO‘PE’RTIES OF IXSr.&TISC BKICK - 
0 

.; 

.a B.t.u.-irl.‘~~.-Z F-‘hr.*’ * - ,* 

. ” 

S4. Probertirs of insulating fir&-i& 
. 

..< . . . 

‘. 

. 

fiwlxick, whik less refractor?!, nrc ntc)w c~fl’ectiw irxGlators. .;is shoqw in th(b chart 
iti Figure 55, thr K-Z:3 brick has i hibat loss t)f 297 H.t,.u.‘s as comlxtrcd to GO(3 13.t.u.‘~ J I 
fdF tht’ I;430 brick awl 1675 H.t.u.‘s for tltv Imrtl (irc4)ric+. At this furn;icc. 1(711- 

-pcraturt~, thr K-23 brick is o~‘(‘r fi1.c timc5 niof’c’ c>fl‘cotivc* in insulating prolwrt\ thnlt 
thcl hard firc+rick. Ilost of tlicb highc~r insulating propcrtic~f ,jf\ insulating lx-i&j arc* 
duel to tPw lmwncv of cnh-appc~l vcjjds in t.lw structure. Heat tiw?cls with tliffi&Ati; ,’ 

. a in air or gas alonr. T&loose nssociation’of the p,articl(*s ,I& irnlwcl& the flow of- 
,_ heat 11s conduction. II).. I+tlnp bricks are so c#ccti\;e tIltit a brick \+hich is lwatecl, %- 

Up to rrd brat on.onv A.@1 can cGl\r lx picked u’p in thr hand at the other end. 
x 

Thr chart i-n l$gmca $5 also sho\vs the nzarkecl~diffcrencc in heat storage capacity - 
lwt~vwn tlw uriorls $a&s of in.slllation I5,iCk and fircbrick. Whercns a K-%3 brick 
hx ~1 licit stoqr cslxicit\‘of GO00 ti.‘t~~‘~~ hard firelx-ick has a capacitv of over 

6 * 9. ’ 
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& DESICNaD COXST&LJCTIOAJ Ok, 
s8” y-7 &I 

. .* -. . 8 1, -1 . , ‘>, .’ . 1. “_, 
,‘Q 

‘\ It is- a t&m$ing+dea io cast all the ,.parts ,o? ,the-l&n[ mcluding.$k arch!: but r 
*ai, I$&,& ~n&Sra&& u.sdy A-&. this ,&t. ‘The $&re$atr b’rathe> hai&:’ 
ito come. b\., a$&yn i.f’us’]ed’ lq+ks & aviiLb1.i for &&lZng, Ais &I1 b.e’a difficult 
.jpb \vith&t ,& ‘$@ei’:tiFchinery:‘ C, ,Further+G, .ca&m alummate oement::is. 
. - ‘.‘ 
expensive. and If the foi$&t$ be ?ast are bulky,.‘the cott -&the cq@q,nt may,,$e; .‘: 
c&ider,able. -inother disad~+idge isthk’great w$ight of. %e=past .pi$es,.makmg ‘; 

: 
them $fElcult ‘to mov6%rid ;tssemble. Of course. the parts.,,ofi ?Al”‘y may.:b.e c>s,t...‘ 
right in $ace. The arch, for esahrple, may be cast over’a s~out,~~~en &r$ -hi&” 
Q-&$~ removed, will leave Bthk arch in place &d rest$g ,on the k& tva&. Cast’ b 
monolithic arches-will&q&e Ie% bracing’thaq arohes.mTde up of: i~.di&hial brick e . 

‘.-ump. \\‘henall the factor: are ronsidered, the*‘kiln builder will usuall~de+& ,on”’ 
conventional ‘b,rick”P~tArction.” But for siecial ,&apes ‘sukh as skewbacks, pi%& *i-’ ’ 
forming the “transit+& from squav brick Chimneys to round metal.sta&+ an&do@ 
blocks: cast refrac,tories may be ideal. .’ , I)- t: _’ : : I, + , I ’ ‘*- 

GefractoT manufacturers sell a piastic firkbri~k~ material $ic$,ian be fprinecl’, 
mtn. an\ shape and used. for *construction.% G&r. S&mat+l. 15” a +&&sized I 

“and m&cl- combmation of grag rtrrd .raw clay, sometimes wfth ’ sodium ’ silicate ._ 
, 

cdded. It is shi&ed in w$erpi;oof. bags. This @astic &aterial, essentially ‘s&$ 

kinds .of ,soft insulating brick, those made from the natu$.material; diat&Ga&ol%.+’ 
earth, or. Fuller’s earth, and those made from clay; Diatomaceous earth b$cks a& 1 I 
made from the natural ‘&$o&ts ,‘of the diatom ..a, small sea’ammal v.hose myriad .’ I-* 
shells hai-e formed tB+k~marine$eposits. The material is soft,. light;Ypdrous, and 
wnsists la’rgely of silicon &,?$l$I Bricks:ca~ be.nitide ‘from .quariied. diatomaceous 

> 
earth. cut and sized m Shai;e, or di’atomaceous .earth 684 be&&d with a little’clay,’ 
press&L into bricks tid fired. The multitude, of air ie$ ,&he material .,forms an 
e&t%-e heat barrier. ‘Diatomacepus earth .biicks :have. the drawba&$ of being’ 
m&r weak in structure. and are not highly refractoyy. They a+r’e used BS. backup’ 

. ~.;;w (. 1: 
insnlahon beh,md other types of bricks. ;; s .I .-, - ’ -‘:, 4’ ,;, -* 

Clay insG$hng bricks ‘tie made from r$mctory fireclays and, Lohn~. The‘clay 
k mix+ into a hea\+i@‘i.nto which air bnbhles are, induced. by &e&al means. ‘ . 
i!‘hen ,&e material ‘is se; and&M, iiis fired and* later cut and shaped into siz&l 
$i.&. .F enpapped’ & pockets make a: light, porous brick, with high i&&ting 

. 
‘. 

Other common grades are’ K-%3, ,_ 
-A=. . I I.‘. ,’ 
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S-Y Refractory Materids 

It tends to cr<tck and dlsintcgrat’tb. Some sandstunes. call4 “firestone,“*work>better 
than othtkrs. Tht, ~5~2 of >;lId>toIlc~ for furnacvs \;.a5 1arSely disconh’nued a~ so&j 
as firebrick became ,l\zilable. 

In America. industrial dt~\~t~lopment \\‘a~ srrio~lsl~ hatipercd until firebricibegan 
to tr procluccd in Xc\\ Jcrsev about 17%. \A?th the availability of firebrick: the 
colonial smiths \verc no longer dcpendetit on the mother country for iron and steel. 
It might ,~lmost bt, sajd that thy Rrvolu ion \vas m& pos<iblr b!. firebAck-fire-. f 
brick in \vhich irm could bc smelted. from which steel could bc forged, f,rorfl 
which rifles could be made. Colonial potters often made their own bricksifopLecir 

4 
&rst kilns, digging out the clay, forming it in Godcn molds and firing,&,sco\.e 
kilns. 

Refracton, blocks, slabs. skc\vbacks. archw or door blocks inay be made on the. 
job usin? castablcx materials. In fact, it is possible to make the whole kiln .from a 
castabltx mat~ri:d lit,fractorr castablt~ r!iistur(-i a;+ madr from a suitable ag@qatc, 
411c11 .\s tirtaljrick c:rOg, irl>ul;iting firc*l)rick ,q;u11A5, ~\wmiculitt~, or pcrlitc I)ondr~.l 

’ \vith calrrr~~ri ;i11im1n;tt~* ct*llicnt. CLlciulll ;~lurnin;itc cclnc*nt is siniilar’lo ~X~l3lilIlCl 

cc*rncqt. ;~rld \vl1(,11 rllisc>tl \vltll w1tc.r \vill set (113 iI1 i1 hard, solid III;ISS. But unlikq 
PortlAd cl,mcnt. it is rt*fractorv and may b(, hcpttd to.rcd hc3t or ll’ighcr without 
exploding or riwlting. ?;Iost brands of calcium aluminate ccmcnt n?ay be used at 
tt~nlPcr;lturcs in. c’\ccsS Of 1:300 C. *. ‘_ r 

To cJst a shape, I ‘1 form must first be made. Forms may be made Qf,-~yWd..o~-- 
plywood, s~c~~~1~ fastcncd at 
~l~~vood or ma.soIiit~ sIlitabl!. 

. grc;lrc to prcbvcnt sticking. The 
fraj$GWG~scd insulating 
ticifs of various sizrs, froin about \ inch in, dianheter to grxins as small as sand Or 
smaller. nle proportion of vex fine particles hotild ‘\lQt be LOO great, however. 

.’ The aggrtagate is then mixed dy with 5 1 of its +oIuine:of cement. \yater is added 
* io this, and the mass is miwd in a mortar \JQy uhtil,,t jsiof plastic cansktency. It. 

should by tvcl] moistened, but~‘&t so’ wet as td flow. The%ixhlre is then shoveled’ 
into the mold and rammed ‘into place so as; to leave no air poqkcts. ,Tbc material 
tvili set in a fr\v hours and’ may then t)T: rcmo&d from ths niojd tnd cured in a ~001 

PI aCc> for scycral days. \Vl;cn ihoroughly dry, cast-shapes may be incorporated into 
the kiln structure. ‘. * I 

In.usc, cast rcfract0ric.s \~c&&< fired on the f& which is csposed to the inside 
1 <If the kiln, \vhile the part which is a\\~> from the heat may retain strength from 

t1lc cl-lcmiya] bond of thr cement. Such cast shapes may give eRcellent sqvice and 
long life. The on]? disatlva~tagc is a zone of weakness bebiTe& t&e fired portion 
of rhe shapt. and the unfirc*d p&t, which can cause s$itting or spalling. To obviate 
this difficulty, tile shaper; m;Lv ire prrfirecl in a kiln to cone y:or 8, in which case 

r ,’ 
the cast refractory $s similar to one made by pressing anti @-ing Ekeclay and grog 
In the usual manner. .a 
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Author”s Preface e’ 

- * 
Of all man’s arts, ceramics deals most directly with earth, water, air and fir- 
those elements which the ancients considered the essentials of our world. The fire 
is the key. By its action the soft and formless clay is given hardness and perrna- 
nence, and a range of color related to rhe colors of the primordial igneous land- 
scape. Without a knowledge of the action of fire, the potter’s craft would not exist. 
Nor would those almost’infinitely numerous shards with which we piece together 
most of the material and spiritual records of early human history. 

Kindling and controlling fire,so as to.bring its inferno to bear’on objects made 
of clay was at first an art practiced without benefit of any well understood prin- 
ciples. From the primitive bon&e or pit kiln to the modem kiln a long develo$ 
ment occurredi which was marked al: every stage’ with experimentation, trial and 
error, and, no dou.bt, much discouragement and failure. Even today, with the 
availability of meters, pyrometers, and ‘other instruments of control, a certain 1 
mystery attends kiln firings. And in spite of the efforts of specialists, a degree of 
uncertainty persists. This uncertainty ma’y account .for the fact that potters do not 
regard their kilns as other craftsmen might regard their tools; rather-they look 
upon the kiln as a place of holocaust, a potential enemy and destroyer as well KS 
collaborator. By and large the action of the kiln has given rise to considerable 
superstition, and firing has not been well understood, even by many who are 
otherwise well trained in ceramics. 1 . * 

_ 

, 

1 

There is a surprising lack of literature dealing with kilns, and this book is 
.. 

intended to bring together information which is wid 
(or heretofore nonexistent) in .a form which I h 
should be of special interest to those who cant 

c 

ly scattered ‘in various s,ources 
pe will be useful to ceramists. It 
mplate building their own kilns. 
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s.5 ~. . , ,a:. ,;d‘ - .” 
Refractory Slaterids 

‘, ;t;t~ lit,,it ~tres> m,i~w 15 rathr rttllcl For kiln buildins: 
I a..- _ “High $Icat Duti.” bricks 

shoutd tw cllcwI1 ,I ’ ( ; .’ .d ~ f’~ 

Tlw ar!~~~~nL;~r~ qf ‘hard 4%t%rick’ tar kiln construction arc obvious. They are 
reflxctcm ‘:.;nd \!ilJl&!? t: lx~\-c~r~d Ills f~i~host trmpcraturcs ordinuril\. used for ., * 
c.cTaJl~k \\k--k: Thta\. ar,t‘. hal-cl, dtmc~ , xnd wsistant tc?’ \vear d abrasion. The\, .” 

.I $%i5t <$alli~i~ and cSckin$ ~tnd the\ do nc$ crurnble,or disint 
a” . . .i 

‘irn~~rt~~ht.prol~~rt\j,in the &-o\\,n of the-kilri Furthermore. 
te. an cspeciaQ 

aqd ~~~s~l~.~~~.aila~l~,, 
they are relati\rely cheap 

qd ma!’ i,ts c>l)t:tint~d in ;I nrlmbrr of sp&ial shapes \vl)ich b 
f:lcllJtattx ki!n wn~tructwn Firt:l~ri& nit* ~ootl insulators. although their, insula/ing 

x prc$;~rtltl~i ‘irtx corTsldt~rab1~~ tWioiC th:it ‘of matt~rials inadc~ t5lx~ciall!. for this purpose, 
“. Fbqlrt, Cc3 *lILtrat& thck &ous sli;tpt,Y, ~vh&h art’ ,wgularl~ furr)ished bv mmu- 

.i.tchms:-s of firtxbrirks ThtGc shapc5’ art’ st;lndnrd. Thtl basti shape is the “9 inch 
c >tral<ljt “’ Thr. 9 inclr Writes i~~*l~id~h onI\,= s1~Apc.s \vllich Axa 9 illchc~s Im~g. The .’ 

i tyshtlllt~~ !)f tlils owrit.i iii‘tho cyjrls\i7lctiolI ot‘~:ircllc~s, \\Yills and (l(wl:(C* \\fill 111s c-vi- .-, 
1 . q&‘llL I ‘Jrq’r’ 4qc;\ ;Ltc‘ :i15(1 tt1rt11sl1t*tl: Il~th ~,r~~~s~ ilst*tlil of \s,lliidJ ij pt7liapss lll(* 

" 9 '; tii 5 2! .\.'su.C tolrripi.?c~~d plub tjr 111iriu3 ?i ix follo\~~~tl~l~~~ tly 

li, 
111;11~~1,1’;1~~~111r.(‘l.. 

3? -’ 
Ii .L kiln is-to l)t* ~racd-otil\~ for 111~ irllll)c:r;ll~lri, ‘” firirlg, it is 13~ :si.l)\t> to wiistrtlct 

p. It of c~wmi~m red brick 01 l)i~Lt I;Pliltliny: l)r-1~4. L3t1t sirwc’tllc; usi’ of cwnmon brick 
.s ,.- 

;?iu,its tl!cf u>llfullrl,ss of thc:;kiJn. it is advis>i~i~ to MC’ firebrick, and in almost rvcr:, 
‘case tttc* ndditi~~na~cw2 ts jwt&ad. 7 I 

,Thcw ilrc’ ‘3 4cw other< natqral. rrfr&&v materials bcasidrs .clay bricks which can 
.lx* wL$, fw kilns,,,but t~;&;lr h;i5 s’c%ous ctLwlxtds conilxuxd to Ylny bricks. High: ” 

. ~illir!iin;t ma.tcri;ttY sucitl ~1.5 silpiCUlitc\ or fuscbtl alr~rrii*l:~ a;; vcry’rcfrnctor\~, but they _ c. ., 
; .h ’ ;trc (qp~nSI~~c mtl ordinarilv arc: Y~sc*tl oirlk~ whew the &mica1 proper 112s .of nlu- 1. 

;nina arc cswntia’l, AS, in tht;lass xld wmcnt inclustritx, Rrfractory b;i/cks are also ’ 
made from c?hto;nitc’cl’r magncsitc~. Thrw chcmicnlls basic materials arc useful in - , 
the steel intlustr?; lwcauw thc>y, rwist thr slagging ustion of molten mctal$ HOW- 

:;,tr, tht5\, l~i\:c-’ ifjfc$r ihsul:itir>g propcrtics and twd YO crack xx&pall bccausc 
1 - ,q$ high rspansio~~ ,011 hwting.. Bricks made *from silica are also used in t$ steel , 

- Industr~~ Tll~si: ma!’ ,l& !-X)X Sic), :tnd arc’ thrls highly refractory, !illt their cspan- 
. . sibn and cbtltractsiort ori h<Minb 7 ;~ntl ctwllilq crwtc: *instability ii1 ;my mW)my 
.? . . i 

ii , strr@urc*. ’ 

;! ( ’ * \Vhat of ;x&;1t~;5ocks? Onc’inigllt think th;ll; thrrrock.7 of the ctcrnal hills w+ld 
. . . .br t;~uitGhl;~ fo; kil~~c,nstnl~tit,n, b,r~t sclcl~Ais not thy c;I~(~. Jluny rocks arc radically .)_ 

nttrrA 1)~. lnc2tlrl,~P I.imcstonc~, 
3p.i) 7 

for cximplc.. brcxlks &VW intG carbon-dioxide and 
cpcklrmc qt a -‘i:rv low tl*lnpctratL-lro (,about NJ (1. ) ,an’d granite bren)ts down 

~ I’ *I lwca~~s~ cxt the di,intc~gr;ltiol~ of. th;, mica as it is tlehydrntcd, and because of the 
. . b 

., n fusi&-of the feldsp;;r. Flint cracks rlpfi’orr~ c~sc.~ssivc espaQiion. Feldspn’r bigins ,,‘I . *e I .zt.fi :inett ~kAtA CTJll<’ 6 5halt~s lJo\v aup ,a~ combined” w&r vicilentl~ escapes. 
r’ + ~~~;sitlc~~~.~!li\.. th! only ;\atl,rL minrr;~i kvhic$ can 1)~ pressed QJ{sq-vice for-kiln 

I\. -’ 
-I~ huikfini iJiar&tonc, SLtndstrq~ \XXS iri fact 1tGi1 in colonial lirnrs for iron smelting 

~forA:?c,c*; alld III bc,&ics c*.xtent for kill:;. II is wfrxctory, but on heating and-cmling i! 
0.0 I 2 ‘ & 

,> i 
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But those who have no such bold idea may find. mtorfnntioh here to complctr and = 
extend their knowledge of the ceramic art. * 

This ,is written from the point of view of one Who has built and fired kilns. 
rather than that of a theorist. Xly o\vn lack of engincccin’~ knu\vleclSe. precludes 
technical treatments of such subjects as combustion. heat transfer, an the,rrno- 
dynamics, buPit is doubtful if the present work is the place for such disc ssion in I. 
any case.,Those who desire more knowledge of the scientific aspects I of ki s arid 
firing will need to supplement this book with studies in other tests;~ 

With some trepidation, I have included some dimensioned drawings for kilns . 
as a guide to construction. IVhile I believe these to be practical and \\.orkabIe S 
designs, they carry no guarantee of success. So many variables are invol\.ed in the, 
construction and operation of any kiln that experience. trial and error, and esperi- 
mentation, rather than a fixed design, must be relied upon for success. , 

I wish to credit my wife Lillyan for her assistance in planning, organizing. and 
writing this book, and for lwr many insights that haw rnrichcx~ its contcwts. 

I also wish to thank th& who kmtributcd photpgraphs and data. 1 ;\n~ indebted 
to I~avid Corm41 for his thoughtful reading of the manuscript and helpful sirg- 
ges tions. 

* . 

’ h&d Rhodes 
Alfred; New York, 1968 
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AK .\I+T OF FIRE 
! 

1wrf& \ 

COIllplC!tCS i 
the life-lfnc gf 
our c’om non 

1 
clay. 

Potters transforIi 
r like alcheimists of old 

crude earth ipto le pierrc pi the 
FIRE IKJTHE STONE. 

! 
1 

They shape therrl kilns to tongues of flame, 
its food- a d rule, 

‘i 
pacing the flow o fuel, the hold of lieat, 
the cooling, L 
‘alert to tame the 

1 

lemental blaze 
into life-vessel for 

- Aquarian Man. 

Self-creation is an jart of fire: 
e each person 

c. forms .’ . 

/ his @it’s housing 

i 
-and 

/ 

celestial cistern. 

hlary Caroline Ricl~ards 
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Acfrhpry Materials 
\ 

peraturr5. pr dI-1‘ so bxx~‘t~ ‘1s to btt prohiblti\~c~l\~ t~s$c~nsi\~c. 
FI\-c purr<> O\I~CY II~J\ bc i1111~1d~~rcd useful as refractories at x’er\r high 2, 

ten era- 

ttlrrs ( 111~ t’Yc‘t>SS c>f 1’5W’ (1. i. Thtz>, art‘ .-\l-03, \lgQ. BeO, ZrO?. and ThO,. These 
p111-c o\;idr> arc scarce. ho\\,t>\ tar. and refractor@ for commercial use ark $ade 
mostl\. from naturali\- occurring rocks and’minerals composed of them. \Vhen \ve 
consider those matrilals \vhlch are corn&on enough to be processed commeroiallv, 
\-et xr resistant enough to heat to st*rx’e as r&&tories. the list becomes \rery small 
Indeed. 

Tht, most useful and the most a\xilable tefractory material is clay. Pure kaolin 
or kaolinite ( .-\I,0:I.3Si0,.~II,0) t : ldj J nirltinfi point of> 17%. C. Since ;hlrnost 
all c1~1.s in commercial &posits cont:iin impurities such as iron, and at least, traces 
of alk;&c, ant! othrr oxides III uddlti<)n to alumina and silica, the melting point of 
any ,i\,LilI.lt)lc clay, 110 In;ttt<*r h&v p\tr(‘, is t)olow that figure. E3\wi C’OIIIIII(~)II reel- 
t)rtrninl_: illrt;lct* ida\, is (Illitc* rc4raL~tcx\- ;IIKI Iw:lt rc5istallt conrparctl to IIIUS/ niatc- 

d reals. tl~icr* c~J!, tixs Jx*c*ri Lirc*tl it t)VcoiII(*s \‘t*ry st;ibl(~ and may 1~~ r~~l~c;~~c‘ql api 

:I~KI qain \\,ith Iittlc change occurring. AI) orclinar)~ rc.d brick, \vhich is us!~aJly fir& . 
it tht* factor>, to about 10W~‘ C.. \vill \vithstand perhaps 1100 wit&ut +ting, 
bloating or deformiIlg. Some buif colored bricks used for building \vill withstand 
C\~~II higher tcmpcraturcs. Earlv kilns \vere commonly built of red bricks. and 
these \vert’ cantircly satisfactory for lc4?\,-trrnp~ratllrc firings. 

For firings of 1000” C. o,r lTighc*r, rtiore rcfrnctorv bricks made of fireclay or kaolin 
ntilst bc rlscd. Fircclav mav bc tlrfined as any cta>r that will withstand tlje highrr ~ 
tt,rrlpi,ratllrt.s. Bricks ~nadc from” fircclap arc 1,1sua1ly made with considcrdblc grog 
and are fired at about cone’ 10 or higher. They ar(’ hard, dense, volutie stable, 
resistant to cracking and spalling, and arc easily cut and worked into masonry 
structures. Firebricks are such a basic. necrassity to so many industrirs Fnvolving 
hclat treatment processes that they arc manufacturccl in rnorqous quantities and 
ma\. br purchased in any town. ” 

Clays suitabl’e for thy rqanufacturr of firc~brick arts quite &nqnon. Such c$ys arc 

often fount! in cumn~ctioIi With st’ams of coal, and may ~CiY72 a consitlcrablc (~llillltit~~ 

of iron impuritlcxs. ThtAv \‘ary ;I grcnt &al in plasticity. The clay is. minced, ground, 
and tvmpcrcd with t~nollgh \v;ltc*r for prcbssing into brick.: Grog, made (hf the same 
cla\=.- is adclcd to the mis. Bricks arc prrssrd in a stiff plastic or srmi-dijr state. =l~ 

DtLsirablr propertic* in fircbricks are density, gtrcbngth, well-graded $;lrticte size, 
rrYractorincss, resiitancc to spafling and cracking. rcsistancc to acids ant1 slags, and 
esact sizing. Flrvbricks art’ m;& in four grades or qualities, dopending, on the 
dqrc-tb of trmperatui-ca thc*,f are at)ltb to withstand in scrvicr. These grades arc 

1 Su&rduty ( P.C.E. 3:3 ). 1 Ii& Heat I)uhp (P.C.E. 313 )I 5led;um Heat Duty (P.C.E. 
29). and LOW I~I(.at II;ltv i P.C.E. 1.5) (P.C.E-. “here signifies,“pyrometric cone 
(*(Iuiv;Llc.nt.” or the COIN ;lt which the brick would soften. )’ Bricks dcsignatcd “LO& 
I icat I)tlt\.” ;lrr macit> fcJr 11s~’ in IJoilt~n, firc*placcs, and ot!ier applications where 
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Refractory 1 
Materials., *, 

WE HAVE’SEEN how heat may be genera&d and introduced 
into the ki$, and must now consider ways of retaining it there so it may do its 
work on the objects being fired. Surprisingly, there are very few materials, natural 
or othcnvise, which are suffici+ly heat resistant to be us+ for kilns reaching ’ 
1000’ C. or more. 

An examination of the melting points of the elements as shown,on the periodic 
table will show seven main types of chemical substances with high refractoriness, 
or &stance to heat. These $F’e the oxides; carbides, nitri~es,~sfiicides, sulphides, 
horides, and single elements. The melting poirits’of some of these r&actory .sub- 
stances areshown in the chart, Figure 132. The most refractoryoAde,DThoria ( ThO,), 
has a melting point of just .over 3000” C. Carbon is fhe ‘most refractory element. 
The most Itefractory of all known substar& are hafdium and tantalum carbides, 

\ which have melting points of around 4000” C. The1 &uln~~ss..of the iarbide$, 
nitrides, silicides, sulphides, boridcs, and most single tlementi, is’severely limited ’ 
by their tehdency to oxidize at high temperature when exposed to air, For ‘all 

LD practical purposes,‘this rules them out for ind&Z?%e unless they can be suitably 
*protected or, are used for very short time applications. (Silicon Carbide is some- 
what of an exception to this; it is a useful refractory maierial because when it 
begins to oxidize at high temper;ture a glaze of silica is formed on its surface, giving 
it some protection from further oxidation.) Strictly speaking, only the refractoqW1 
oxides can be used indefinitely at high-temperatures whenexposed to dir. Twenty- 
four oxides have melting points of 17259 C. or over. One might think that with this 
large group of refractory bxides available- there would be many choices for 
furnace building, but this is not the case. Several oxides hiive a very limited use- 

L ! , 
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THE &MIC KILN was one of man’s earliest tools, the . Is 
primitive form of which dates back to at least BOCKI B.C., and perhaps much eariier. 
The earliest kilns, however, were’little more than modified bonfires, The exact style -. 
of kilns used $I prehistoric times is conjectural, but it can be assumed that firing _ , ” . 

methods in‘ the remote past were similar to those practiced by primitive peoples 
today. 9. Go... -, 

The method of bring clay objects or vessels to make them hard, durable, and . 
impervious to water was no doubt discovered accidentally. Perhaps men/observed 

’ “. 

. i 
that the clay soils beneath the-campfire became hardened by the heat. Or perhaps 1) 

. mudlined baskets L *ere accidentally burned in fires’leaving the hardened hneb$n , 

\ 

. 
the form of a-fired ve sel. From such discoveries it would, only be a small steh to a 
more controlled management of the fire’) to gain concentrated heat applied to * 
objects fashioned of clay. A knowledge of pottery making and of the technique of ’ 
firing be&me: widespread among .primitivc cultures, and was practided in a.avery 
similar manner in areas as remote from ea,ch other as Central Asia and South ) 

: , 
America. ‘\ 4 

-‘There are many local variations of open -pit firing- ‘as .practiced by primitive 
_1 

* 
potters, but the essential procedure involves surrounding the pottery with red hot . 
co.als and embers, thus raising. the temperature of the clay to red heat. TO do this s’ 
a shallow pit is dug into the ground, perhaps 14 to 20. inches deep and several 
square feet in area. Twigs, branches or reeds are placed in the pit, lining its sides 
and bottom. On this lining the,pots are placed, piled together in a compact mass, . * 

with as little empty space behveen them as possible. Fuel, is sometimes stacked in , 
and around the ,pieces. Around and over the setting of raw pots is placed a layer- - 

:, 
‘, 

-\ 



Refractory Materials 

ft&tlejs IWCAU~L’ thtx> hydrate 011 c~~din%, hiate to lwezaides at high tern-- 
perutures. or art su xwct _ as to t+ prohibiti\,el\. cxpcnsi\.e. 

Fi\.c, pure’ O\I~CY ma>- be ~r)n~~dered uscfttl as rcfractorieb at \.er!r high tempera- 

tures i 111 C’ZCPSS of lSu0’ C. 1. The>. are .112Oy, \lgO, BeO, ZrO.,: and ThO,. These 
pure widrs ;wtx scarce, ho\ve\.rr. and refractories for commercial use are made 
tnojtl\. from naturalI>. occurring rocks and minerals composed of them.~ \Vhen we 
consider thojr materials \i.hich are common enough JO be processed commercially, 
\.et ,ue resistant rnou?h to heat to jt‘r1.t’ as refractories. the list becomes very small 
tndezd. 

The most useful~& the most available refractory material is clay. Pure kaolin .’ 
or kaolmite j.-\1,0j-“SiC),..711~O) 1 s : 1~5 a tnt~lling point of 125 C. Sipce almost 
~11 c!a\.s 111 commercial dcpo.sits c*ntatn impurities such as iron, and at least traces 
of ;1Ik;tlitAs xttl other osidtxs 111 ;trlilition to alumina and silica, the melting point oF 
;tti\’ ‘;~\~~tl,tl~lt.~ clan,, 110 tttatttar ho\\, Ixtrcb, is t)l~lO\v thilt figures. Evcln cottttttoti rcfJ- 
IIH~III~I< sttrt.tccB c1;1v ts cluitc rcftxctor\~ ;IIKI Itwt wsistatlt cotitlxtrcd to tttost matc- 
rtnls. (~tic.tt’cl:t!. 11x Ix*cw fircsd it l~~~cot~t~~s \*c~r~.~(alllc and may h rclictatc:tl again 
and ,tgain \\,ittt ltrtlc change* occurring. An ordi~itr)’ rcatl ,Iwick, whiclj is usually fit-cd 
.tt tltt, factory to about 1oCX)” C;., will witflstand pethaps 1100’ wilhoitf melting, 
t&ntin~ or deforming. Sotne buff colored $ricks used for building will withstand 
we11 higher temperatures. Early kilns \verc cotntnonl~ built of red bricks, and 
these \vere ctitirc.ly satisfactory for irzw-temperature firings. ’ 

For firings of 1OOW C. or higher, tnore rcfractory’bricks made 9f firqclay or kaolin 
must be used. Fire&v may be defined as any clay that wil! withstand the higher . 
tt:mperaturus. Bricks rt~adc from fire+clayY,trr: usuully made with considerable grog 
and arc’ fired at about cone ‘10 or higher: They art’ hard, dcnsc. vol&c stable, 
resistant: to cracking and spalli 

pt.- ’ 
g and are easily cut and worked into tnasonr? 

structures: Fiscbricks are such $‘bastc necessity to so many industrias’ involving 
heat Irratme~~ proccsscs that they are manufactured in Gtormous quantities and 
ma)’ lx purchcL2d in any tow+ 

Clans suita%lc for tiw tnatt~tfactrtre of fiwtx-ick are cluitc LUtllmOtl. Such Clil),S iltT 

often fouritl in connectiott~ wi;ir scams of Will, :intl ,may have a consiclcr:tt)h~ cluatttit) 
of iron impurities. Tl!cy varv a great &:a1 in plasticity:Tltt~ clay is minctl,.ground, ’ I , 
and tc*mpcwd \rit)t cnouglt wntctr for-prcsssinq ittto brick. Grog, mnclc of the same L 
da&&g p~~w.c<stir* (-Jr-ate. 

I)csirublc properties in fir&ricks ilrL’ densit? . strength. well-graded parMe size, 
rcfractorinrss, rcsis!ancc to spalling atth cracktng, resistaiwc to acids and slags, and 
c’uact sizing. Firrhiicks arc made in four grade: or qualilies, depending on the 
dcSrt~c~ of tetnpc~ratttrc thcsv are able to withsta,ad in service. These gt@s are’. ’ 
Su&*rclttt~ ( r C.E. 931, Ilit& I-Ieat DuI\. (P.C.E. Cl11 ), Medium Meat Duty (P.C.E. 
29 1, and Low I-Icat I)uty ( P.C.E. 1.5’). (P.(:.E. here signifies “pyrometric cone 
t*cltti\*nlt~t)t,” or the cons ;tt \vhicll’thr llrick would soften. ) Bricks dcsigtiatcd “IAv 

1 Ieat I)ttty” are niti& fix 114~2 in h;,ilthtx, fiWpli~L45, and other applications where 

. 



. 1. iVomen pot&s of the Gu&i Tribe, Northern Nigeria. A single pot is placed 
otter a smoldering bed of.coals preparatoiy to the firing. Photo by Peter Stichbury. 0 

L’* _ 

I 
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I 
’ of broken fragments bf fired pottery, usually the broken pots from a previous firing, 

2s shown in Figure 3. ‘Thk fuel in the nit is set afire and allowed tb bu‘;‘i rathc/ 
an hour or hvcpyhile the pot&y becomes‘thoroughly pry. Since t&?&l 

kcnclosurc, ?o much’aii gets to it and at first the &e does not burn 

very , r &Jy, 1 1 ith the dcvclop&nt *of emb+s, heat begins to accu- - I 
mulate an, and as the fire builds up to a level above the pit it .- ‘UB I 
bins rri<ro d ‘more fudl is Greed: 9 bed of red hot glowing 

embers surrdunds the po&r,$~~ cry itself begins to re’ach red heat. After 

the entire pit and it% conrents ‘r,. eat, the fire is allowed to die down and 

^ . 
< 

the top of the.firc may thclr,b~ covqrcz 
the heat. When the fire hu died 
pottery is taken from the pit. The broken 
Saved to us& as the outer layer for the next firing. I’; 

I~aves, dung or ashes to Ictai’n 
ubrrs hive: cooled, the finisl!cxd 

k si&ble pcrceril+2ge) 



P Refractory 
Matixials - 

WE HAVE SEES hq,v heat may be generated and introduced 
into the kiln, and must now consider ways of retaining it these SO &may do its 
work on the objects being fired. Surprisingly, there are very few matena S, natural +- 
or othcr\visc, which are sufficiently heat resistant to be .yseil for kilns reaching, 
1000” C. or more. 

An examination of the melting p,oints of the elements as shown on the periodic 
table will show seven main types of chemical substances with high refractoriness, 
or resistance to heat. These are the oxides, carbides, nitrides, silicides, sulphidcs, 
borides, and single elements. The melting points of some of these refractoj sub- 
stances are shown in the chart, Figure S2. The most ref;actory oxide, Thoria (Th*Ox), 
has a melting point of just over 3@M” C. Ca&on is the host refractory element. 
The most refractory of all known substances are hafnium and tbntalum carbides, 4 
which have melting points of around 4000’” C. The usefulness of the carbides, ” 
nitrides, silicidcs, rulphidos, boridcs, and most single clcmcnts;is, sdvercly +mitcd 
by their tendency to oxidize at high temperature when exposed to air. .For all 
practical purposes, this rule~&m-ot&&r&&&=ial mew w+-- - d- W3z3 
protected or art used. for. vejd short time .applicatigns. ( Silicon Carbide is some- 
what of an exception to this,; it is a useful refractory material because when it . %- ” 
begins to oxidize at high temperature a glaze of silica is formed on its surface, giving 

_ it some protection from further oxidation,) Strictly speaking, only the refractory _ 
oxides can bG used indefinitely* at high temperature? when exposed to air. Twenty- 
four oxides have melting points of 1725” C. or over. One might think that with this l 

‘, ‘, 

large group of refractory oxides available there wo:uId be rrtav choices for, 
!I>/ - 

furnace building, but this is not the case. Several oxides have a very limited use- ,/ 

.:, ! 
, 1 
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2. IVornen potters of the Gwari Tribe, Notihetn Ni’geria. Potsara preheated over 
a very gentle fire and‘then placed over a bed of corn.stalks and light twigs. In the 
final stage ly’ firing, uAich takes about l;t hours, dry grass is heaped over the fire _ * 
to raise the tempercrture of the upper part of the setting. Photo by Peter Stichbury. i 

. - 
3. Open pjt firing. 

. ’ 



Ff~fI.s. Rrrrnc~rs, and Cnnlbrrsfiorl 

’ \)urI!t,r IIlU5t 131’ SIIl~tll. USll.lll>’ illl,Lll~,r th:IIl tlldt lljcd for Il,itur:~l @$, In ()p(~r;~ti()n, 

t2lc,rt, IlIllSt bcl ;\Illpjt’ tAIl!i r,lpaclt!~ for,tllr i1ltc*Ild~d rat? of List’, for if too gnu& gas 
is t3xpwattd from ;I Si\,cm slzcd tnllk, thtb I,PC rndJ frcyzc (futx to tlltb tt~mpcJr;~turc 
drop \vhich atttxncls t,vaporation. Fvr firin< Cin a\.tqstl siztyl .kiln it is ncctyjs;1ry t0 
wcurz a lar~r tank of XX) Callon capwit:\, or &ort~. or to hobk four or fivtl 100 lb. 
tanks in tandem \\,ith 3 rnA.nitold m.hich clrn\\3 from all tanks vcj~~~ill~~. Supp]irq-s of 
LPG \vill sell or rent tar&z of sllitablt, sitv nnd thr!, \\.ill, ad\,isc. ~1s to the proper 
size of tank ,tnd thr cquipmrnt iuYY5sUly~ for coIlnectiori to the bllrn~rs? Sllpplicrs 

v5ll knoll, best how to c’ompl\ \\.ith Io~Il safetv regulations. 
.4 disild\3nt:y of I.PC 3s ;t frit.1 is thcb nc~t~d to pro\idc 5.tor;iqr tanks and to keep 

6 
thtm frill, 3ncl tht> rrl:iti\ (81) 1iislit-r cost .-Is to tlica Iattvr, 1.N: firing sc~ltlom cscvcds 
t\t.icxk ttlt* cost Of rl.itriKLl $a. alit1 this c-str;i cwt is Ii5Ii;ll1\. riot ;i tlcbriding E;ictor, 
~-~p~.3.11~\~ it 011. tt.1111 it\ V!LI IOII\ (Ira\vl);ic,k;, i? tlic> altcwiat ivcs. J‘1rct qwratioli of ;L 
kilr~ I)tlrrtirts I.IY: IF 5trnil;ir to OII~- I)llt-liilig ir;ltiir;il fix” ;lllCl t II,, Olll\~ ;lClrlC~d C11,1- 

sirbr;~tlw~ is ttrk prw~ision uf iin arnplt~ rtw*r\‘cs to rcac tllv firing tlirorlgh. 
1.1’G dots h:t\,v onv b:ld fraturc; it is liw\icr than air, nqcl if n lrak bcc!yi, the 

yas cullt>cts aion~ tI?c~ fl(x)r or findsits \~a>. into n basement where it cnn.ignite and 
c;u.Ist’ an esplosion. Crttat c&a must hti taken to insure that there are no leaI& in 
~dvcs or fittings Irading II; tO the kiln. 

It is rliflivl,rlt to (5timatt~&lio quantity of flit-1 which any kiln will rquire because 
of thca ~3riwlIlc in~d~7xl. A I\xdl coris~ructc*d wootl-fir4 kiln Of illJOUt 30 cu. ft. 
CX~JXh’ WI1 tJCb fired to CY)Il(‘ 8 with :ll)out two cords of good. hiort: 4 hf 
tquircd if thcb \vucxl is damp or inipr3pc~lv split. 

An 04 burner like t&‘ont~ illirstralcd in Figuw 72 will hw1~ a maximum of about 
IIS of fuel oil per hour. Thins rate of consumption would occur only at thv 

height of firing; much Icw \vould bc cokhn~cd during most of tho firilig. A 30 . 
cu. ft. gas kiln 1n3c’ burn nboilt 1WO cu. ft. of n&ral gas pc’r hour, and to b-c to 8 
conr 9 ~n;iy rcquirc 7OCXI or SOOO cubic feet. 

Thcw figures arca npproriir-Il;ltions. Factors srlch as construction of the: kiln, type 
of hurncrs. hvi$lt of ctiirnnc-j, atniospli~~rv .of firing. Inrtllod 0f strttillg thv w:ir(~, 
and ratr of firing \vill AI aff’cct the: wnsrlmpti01l of fuel. 

From tlltr Awvc* st1mtnary of possi!Ac fuels fo; cprany’q, kilns tllc potter ‘s ch$cc: 
shoIlId bc clwr. Thth romantic, or th’c pott’car opwatirr~in a rcmottr place, !na:,’ 

)% 
chtwe \vood. Those who have natural gas will Iw wise to use it. Those who ha~c 
no natural gas must chorat~ bc~t\vrcn oil and LI’G, and, incwasinglp the cho$ce IS 
for tllcb latter. Those ~vho can ;tfford hvo kilns may choose both ‘gas and wood, for ’ 
\:arictif Electric kilns, in some ~12~‘s the Iyost practical of all. but certainly not the 
most vvrsatilc or exciting, are discussed i‘n a later section. 

E 



4.. Preparing for a firing in an Indian Pueblo in New-Mexico. The pottery, which 
: has been polished, is placed on a rack over the fuel. Photo by Laura Gilpin. 

e 

5. The pottery is covered with cakks of dried dung. Photo by Laura Gilpin. 
I 



81. &imting or zero-pressure gas lnmwr. 

. . B ” 

Zero-pressure gas burners, or aspirating burners, employ another principhz, as 
shown in Figure 81. Gas *is led into a diaphragm A, which reduces its pressu!e’ to 
atmospheric pressure. Air from a blower passes a venturi, B, where it entrains the L 
gas, and the mixture is ejected into the burner port ihere it ignites. This type of 
burner operates on a principle opposite to that of the atmospheric burner; the gas 
is entrained by the air rather than vice versa. The volume of gas-air is controlled , 

entirely by the volume of air which is fed to the burner. yore air passing the - 
venturi will pick up more gas-. Setting the diaphragm for slightly more or less gas * 
pressure will control the gas-air ratio of the mixture. The zero-pressure burner is 
seldom used on small pottery kilns, but is useful on commercial kilns lvhere an exact 
advance of-temperature can be co&rolled by intermittently act&a&-@ the blower . a 

.through feedback from a pyrometer. * . I , 
Devices for burning natural gas are very simple in design and operation. Almost 

as simple and reliable are the systems used for burning liquified petroleum’ gas, 9 
known as LPG. LPG is ‘actually a by-product of the petroleum industry, Xnd is 
widely used as a fuel where natural gas is not avaUable. Propane and ‘bt@ne are’ 
liquihed petroleum gases with somewhat differing vapo?pressures, &i%ich are . ’ 

? ‘A*’ 
sometimes sold under trade names. LPG is delivered to the customer in tanks, or is; :. ,. 
supplied in bulk to tar+.owned by ‘the consumer. Vaporization of the liquid in+Jhe 
tank creates a gas un$r pressure. When some of the gas is drawn off in use, more 
is formed as a result of the drop in pressure. Th% pressure in the line to the ‘burners . 
is controlled by a diaphragm regulator, and this pressure may be as high as one or 
twopounds per square inch, even from a small tank. d 

- I 
’ r L 



6. The fire begins to burn. Photo by Laura Gilpin. 

Various fuels ha\~ hen used in different places and b; different potters. Some- 
times fine brush or dried grasses were used, sometimes twigs qf wood. Some groups _ j 
used dried dung, which had the advantages of burning quite rapidly and eveply and 
of holding its shape as an pmbcr. protecting thr pottery from, too,rapid cooling.’ 
in some cases the firing &as done in :a fairly deep pit,.into which most of the fuel 
was placed right at the start with ihe pbttery. But others used onTy a.very shallow 
pit, piling the pottery and the fuel IBrgrlv above ground. In either case, firings . , 
were short, and maximum heat was sometimes attained in an &ur or even less. 

Pit firing has the adlxntage of requiring no fixed structure of aby kind, so that 
a firing can bc done anvwhcre and with readily available fuel. +ht increase of 
heat, howelrer. is severely limited by thr dpcn firing, which permits heat tq rise 
without obstruction. Firing tcmpt~raturcs in open pits seldom exceed dull red heat, 

,- i 



79. Forced-nir gas bttrnm. 

therefore more gas, can be introduced. gi\kg a powerful flame. Another ad\rantage 
r 

is that no secondan. air entering around the burner port is ncrded, so it is.u’nnec- 
essq to have a strong draft in the kiln. This ma> be an important advantage whew 

i 

connection to a chimney is impractical. The kiln equipped n-ith forced-air burners 
ma!. br equipped Lvith ~~ hood through which the cooled &hqyst gases may be_ 
\,ented through the roof or a windolL. 

.-\nothrr type of furWtl-air gas brlrncsr sonwtimcG risc4 iOr kilns pwlniws the gas 
XI1 d air in tllc blower itself. As sl~own in T;igurc SO, gas ,is lcrl ~through a val\~c: A 
nnd directly into the. hloww, whcrc it is churIwd up with the air :u~d cjcctcd into 
the burner port. The air supply is contrc$led through !I slot: valve-on the blvwcr B. 
.A burner of this qpe IS highly efficient, and in some designs, the control of both gas 
and air & linked to one control lever, assuring the correct mixture sat- ky given 
volume. This makes adjustment for reduction firing rather difficult, however. 
Premixed gas and air produces a short, hot flame, which t&ds to bring the fireboK 
and the immediately surrouoding :&a to a high tcmpqrature relative fo the rest 
of the interior of the kiln. It is perhaps not the best type of gas burner for an even 
distribution of heat. Even heating of the kiln is favored by burners producing a 
large volume of hot gases, as is the case in atrqospheric types, rather than by a 
smaller volume of higher temperature gases. 

80. Premix gas burner 



~ 7. A primitive kiln co sisting of a low circular wail with open- 
ings for the fir&. Xh 
layer of clay and stra ,4 

upper part, rebuilt for each firing, is a 
plastered over the pots, with openings left 

t for draft. 
\ 

or about 7.00” to 900” C. While this temperature is high enough to produce soft, 
porous ear+enware, it is insufficient to fire hard, impervious pottery, or+to fuse 
glazes. But within the limitations of low heat, early potters succeeded in producing 
w-tires that were not surpassed aesthetically by later artisans with more sophisti- 
cated firing techniques at the& disposal.. 

Primitive pottery, although it is usually porous and easily broken, was often 
made yth great technical ingenuity and skill. In pre-Columbian’Peru, for example, 
the potters used a variety of hand-molding processes and clay molds in several 
parts and” were able to fire with enough control to obtain a surprising variety of 
slip colors. 

In pit firing, the wares were often subjected to the direct impingement of the 
flame, and so tikre discolored by black or dark areas. Careful management of 
the Ere, however, could produce a clear, smoke-free atmosphere, resulting in well 

L oxidized pottery. 
If black pottery was desired, it ,cduld easily be produced by ad&rig some dense 

fuel such as shredded dung at the end of the firing and covering the whole pit to 
prevent the access of air to the fuel. Such a procedure Faused a buildup ‘of carbo a 

1 
i 

in the pores of he ware, Aking it black throughout. BoFh red pottery and black“. 
pottery were made from 

c 

le same clay by varying the firing ~;ocess. Since the 
firing reached-only a relativ low temperature, pottery that was burnished in its 
raw state by rubbing with a smoo : \ h stone would retain its polish after firing. Such 
polished areas were often used for decorative effect.’ - _ 
’ For an a&xitat.ive account of primitive firing methods see A. 0. Shrpard, Cerunlics for the 

Arche,&@t (Wash&ton: C,amegie Institution of Washington, 1956) pp.,7&92. 

: 
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& hand, enabling the oper?tor to screw on orifice caps. of various sizes, thus con- 
’ bdlling the Bow of gas. By using several sized orifice cap;, installed in the burner 

at various stages of the firing, a highly reproducible firing curveran be achieved ’ 
tha’t is not dependent on the operation of valves. xJ 

Operafion of the atmospheric burners &scribed above requires gas pressure of 
at least 6 ounces.‘If available, gas pressure of-between 1 and 2 potir& is an advan- 
tage. The pressure of gas furnished for household use is usually 6 to 8 ounces, * ’ 
amp16 for good combustion protided a sufficient volume df gas&available. 

Before installing a gas kiln it is well to consider the gas suf;ply carefully, and to * 
consult with the supplying utility company. Since kilns bum an unusual amount of 
gas the meter at tip site may be too small to pass sufficient gas, even theugh the . 

m pressure is adequate. Gas suppliers are usually. agreeable to installing larger meters , 
if that is’ necessary. Another difficulty often encountered is tie distance between 

I the meter and the kiln. If this distance is too great, a losi’of volume and pr &lre 
in will occur, ;md insuffiricant gas may reach the kiln. If the-meter is set for 6 o ces 

of 
- f 

ressurc a& the kiln is 20 feet from the meter, a line’@f pipe at least 1 inch in _ 
diameter will be required. If thi kiln is more than 20 ‘feef’away irom the meter the 
line may have to be.of ib-inch iipe’or even 2-inch pipe. Consultatioh with the gas 
company is advised to solve these problems before kiln &o&c&ion begins. 

Factors such as the size*of the kiln, the temperatures required, annd the pressure 
in &e gas main all have a bearin’k qcn the problem, and it & difficult to ‘prescribe 
the details of an installation until all’thcse,variables are known. For larger kilns, 
20 &I. ft. or more, pressures highe; than 8 ounces are desirable, and if the kiln can be” . , 
connected as a commercial furnaoc, the utility company may provide more pressure. 
Local practice and, zoning regulations,l howcvet, often I& out the pqssibility of 
increased pressure. * 

s’ . 

Another ty@ of gas burner employs forced air. Forced-air burners give excellent z 
For:ed-air gas bukers are seldom 

, 
gas-air mixture with good control of the ratio. \ 
used on smaller ceramic kilns because the re5nement’of control #ich they offer . 

’ is not really necessary, and because their greater cost and complexit’) is not justi5ed 
by the job to be done. Figure 79 illustrates a forced-air gas burner. A is a motor , 

driven fan. Air from it passes a butterfly valve B and enters a tube in which gas is 1 
introduced through valve C. The gas and air are mixed aiddejected at the burner 
port where they ignife. A U-tube manometer may be provided’ at D w&h gives ‘i- 

an accurate relative indication of the amount of gas flowing i&o the burner. As a 
‘bumer of this type is dependent on electric cm-rent, power failure will result in a 
heavily reducing Barne. Safe6 requires careful attendance during the firing, and 
a sol&oid valve to shut’ off the gas in case the electricity fails is recommended. . 

.4%rced air burners are rather touchy to operate and any slight change of setting 
of either the gas or the air may make cqxasiderable difference in kiln atmosphere, 
and rate of temperature advance. The forced-air gas burner is capable of high 3 
output, and is useful where a very rapid heating cycle is desired., More air, and 

,t . 1 
4 1 .’ ‘) ’ r’ F hr. ‘I 
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Early Ki.lqs* 

The first stage ‘in the development of h&s was the improvement of the pit to 
make it rettin the heat better and to introduce the fuel in a way which would 
promote better circulation 6f heat. A simple but effective improvedent of the firing 
pit was the introduction of holes at the lower part of the pit which would admit 
air for better combustio?. The introduction of a little air at the bottom of the pit ’ 
‘may yield a gain of:,about 100” C. A f ur th er‘imprdvement over the dug pit is the ~ 
use of a low wall of clay ortiud which becomes in effect a rudimentah Mn. Such . 
‘a wall helps to retain the heat from the embers ‘that accumulate toward the eqd of 
the firing. Pit kilns, of this sort are still used in Spain and h4exico. Figure 7 illus- 
trates a kiln, common to many parts of the woild. which is essentially a low, 
circular wall with openings for fires. 

The ne?lt step, a crucial one in the development Of’ firing technique, was to 
;; 

introduce the fuel at the bottom of the pit or chamber, letting the flames course 
J upward through the setting rather than relying on a bed of embers to transfe; heat 

to. the pottery. ‘% 

. I 

8. Pottery comntunily: of Sokoto, Northern Nigeria. Each kiln is 3 ft: high and 
” 12 ft. in diameter,’ and when stacked has a uolumc.of about 500 ctrbic ft. There 

are six small fireboxes fed with guinea cprn stalks. The firing time is abouf fwm _, 
hours. Photo by Peter Sticlthry. 



e&+m&pht-rjr ,gas lmmc*r *ma& from pip jittings. 
7 

7;. 

inothrr hwm~znadc~ luzrrltar. sho\\~n in Fipw 3. has COI~W t; bc calird the . 
‘.?;lfz-~d:~ t)rzrzwr.~It uws .~-IZK~I pip* fittizzp ,znd is sizitablt~ for larger kilz&: A P-inch 
c‘ro\\ ii! 

: 
zz< z\s.zttachcrl hclo~v to ;I ?-izzclz pzs piixl vntc~ring tlzp)rzgh zxyhzwrs. This 8 

pif~~’ I> f tttxl \\,ith .t tlrzllrcl l~ilx~ r;ip. ‘whivtz f(Jrzzi5 tli(t orifiw, ;IIKI witlz iz \,;zlvc 
‘tk~hnv (hit’ \ICIC, ot tIi(* litti,,g 15. prlwitl~*tl wit11 ;I III(-~;II 11;1l) which &.41b 1x- ;k(ljtlst(yl 

for :iir. l‘h, ottjt*r \itlt* I\ pro\~iclc*d \\,ztll .I ?-Iz1c.h 1;lIzg. ‘1‘11~ gns-air zziistzzrc5 travals 
up the* pip: .IIIC! Into thcb I)r~rzic*z- port \;rhcma it igziitc5. ‘I’hr~ plug c’iui 1)~ rcmwwl 

, 
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9. Opening the-kiln at Sokoto. The pottery has been cooered w%h a layer of 
sharczk, which the potter is se.eh collecting. The shards are covered with a layer of 
dust and straw. Towards the end of the firing, when the top is getting hot, the ’ 
potters NJ to keep th.? flames from breaking through by adding more d&t. At the ’ 
end, thezz heap dry *grss on the top, which burns witJ1 great intensity. Photo by 
~Peter, Stichbq: .I 

10. Kiln in Consuegra, Spain. The method -of firing Lis similar to the Nigerian kiln 
in Figure 9. Phot,o by Toily Prieto.- 
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0 
The simplest gas burner is the atmospheric burner or insp&zting’bmner.-‘-4s 

shown in F,igure 75. it consists of a cast iron tube A mto$vhich the gas is @ztroduced 
. 
‘. L. 

through a sznull orifice B. The’flow of,gas is controlled by a vaFe C. When,$@ gas 
e&e& the tube. it entrains air through thebpeninzs. D’, and the-gas and air are! mlcxed 
ai they,move through the tube, burning at the exit. The.*hzbe is”shapdd 1vith.a. 
co’nstriction just- beyond t&point where the gas exits, and t$sZfeature is $aUedthe; 
venturi.’ The constriAi,on causes an increase*f speed in kh.he, flowi of &IS, and a‘ 
, i- 
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I 76. Brkner few liq’uified propa& The,,li&d .fuel is, I * * 
&xted f2,om;’ a smaE~ori/icb under pr&s&. ,The%ur- q ’ 
rcwncfhg~,~~,~~r becomes hebted and heats’tht fi& tk 

’ the cap~+dhg point 0s’ it qpproaches the ,tifice a.‘; ‘^ .L 
through. the coil. :r,~ ,*** -: 

/ JJ.-*a I . F . . .*, .’ . ‘I . . 0.‘” 
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‘slight k&Cm is crea’tedi:d.mwing hir’izzto*thc burner.‘ T&,.amozfzzt Q# izi’r is con- 

D trofhd byadjusting’the $sition of th r&nd plate E. The end of,the t&e may be 
fit,tbd with B heat-resistant cas~,i&n tip 

:q .” .a:: - 
c cszred gxzdz~zng, neutral or ‘reducing 

stmezzt of air and gzzs will 
Han 

@!y qc 

low adju$tmcnt,~qand the only 
rners of this type work’well e\en.at , 

I 
Hazn’c~ back into tF!c tube. TJrig 

inong. is t&pro&fg;l~or~, ,of &c 

prc&*ntLl by drcreasitz,~~ 
scd by aI1 cxccss of air and c;bn lqt 

the 25 
k 

. . 

A version ofi the”;;jinOsph&i 
Y _i 

in F~~;qe’?7.,41 iri’a i ~+K+J 1 

~tt@s;$ e.& A pipe cap yith a l/.3$-inch hole drilled in’it serve,; 
gas i:. oontrojjed throrzgk~$~n D, ‘and air is controlled through, 

wit11 d @z-forated s%@ping c&r, which tan widezz or narroC th’8 
clepchding on ‘its pc$tiom Th$ b@zzcr lacks the venturi shape and does not,ent;ai.n‘ 

‘> . . 
air, as efficiently as a factory znade burner, but it works quite sat’isf’a$orify, nev’er- > 
theless. The orifice should be pos,itioned”just ahead of the air holes. C; 

., .,*. a 

.I 
s. * ‘_ .; ._ 

The wmturi jmnriplc~ wa discovered in .1$‘97 by thr Italian scimti>t Venturi. 
‘. . :,, -\ 

*- / _1 
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Early Kilns 

Primitive kilns of the Sear East illustrate this next stage of kiln design. The kilns . ’ 

still in operation in Iraq, North .4frica. and Crete are nddoubt $ery similar to those 
developed in Ancient kgvpt and hlesopotamia, the first true ceramic kilns.1 

The form of the kiln was essentially a cylinder, open at the top, with an entrawe 
tunnel for the fire provided at the .bottom, as shown in Figure 11. ‘The floor or 
platform on which the ware was set was perforated with holes to, let the fire pass . 

*. /’ 
. /’ 

- /’ 

-+ .**. 

“t*” S~~w%4P4z 
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a 11. Open-top updraft kiln. 

upward. In some cases this 
the cylinder, 
to be fired was piled into 
and the flame and hot 
ing from the top. The t 

- . 
built of large fired clay bars wedged across 

.e 

in the space between tie bars. The ware 
chamber. The fire was builtinn&~ entr&ce, . 

passed upward through the ware, escap- 
be partially closed off by a ~oose-th&& ~- ~-__ _ _ _ 

1 For a detailed stidy of kilns and pottery yetho& in Cyprus, Crete, and Mycenae, see Roland 
Ilampe and Adam Winter, Bei Tb’@rn I& T$pfrrinnen in Kreto, Mcssenien, und Zypcrn 
( Mainz: Verlag des Romisch-Germaniscl 3 an Zent@luseums Mninz, 1962, In Commission Bei 
Rudolf kiahelt Verlng, Bonn.) I, ’ 
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I 13 v Frrcls, Brrmcrs. unrl Combustion 

‘In -4 theq more cfficicnt t!‘pt,s of oil hurn~~r~. oil i$ pumpc~d und<~r-~~~~ssurc and 
ejected throflgh .I \ (‘Ix’ >m.tll orificcx. I1lglitb~- Lair pr(‘s~urc’ or stc;lnl pressure is used 

to \.olstilize the oil m()l< compl~t~l!‘. \\‘hcn an oil pu,‘~p is used, the oil can be 

forced throush a \‘er?’ bmLdl or&cc. \l,hirh llt~ll>s to bwak it up.into‘a mist, alid high 

pressure air. reltwwd throqh ‘1 narro\~~ opening. will pulx.erize the mist into a \.apr, 
putting it into an ideal form for comljustion. In some burners a centrifugal device 
0 used for ejecting thy oil into a mkng chambk. These more sophisticated oil 
burners are used for industrial and household hratin~, \\fhwe the temperature of 

the furnace rrmains rt4ati\4~ Io\v, thus ntxccwitating rapid and efficient combus- 
tion. For,Liln firing. hv\\.ckt~r. \\.hcrtt tht, fiwbox is at rcld hcxat or more, simpler 

burnctrs arc‘ eclu~ll~ cilcx+i\ c‘. Simpler lmrnt~rs arc prt~fcrable for kilns becabse there 
‘is 1~s’; th,lt can go u’rong m,ith thc>Ill. IIighIy. cafFicic,nt oil burners with complete 

snfct\. controls ma c3pc*nsi\,c,, oftcw c’ostinq ;I>. IIiIiclI as tlw kiln ibscblf or oGIt more. c 
Thy kcsro>c’I1(* tqrcll Il;t >ornc*tirllc*j Iwc*rl IIS!*CI tc) fir[b killis. ‘I‘llis is dcsigrlrrl fol 

slxic‘c hc3ltIIIg. Incltin~ kmfing t;Ir, ;Incl for UXYT~ I~ruIiiIi~. ‘1‘1w fIwt is SriI’I’lic’(I.froIn ,,. 
a tank kept under prtwurc mSith ;I hand pump ;IIK~ c~jc~ctcd fro111 a .\IIIall orifice @to 

a ht.ated mislng nozzle. A long po\\wful flamc~ can bc produced. \vith ample 
wlcase of heat to fire a small kiln. Torch burners arc usually gilfen a temporary 
mounting outside thtl burner port. Thr trndcncv of the kerosene torch to become 
clogged is a srrio!is disad\,antage. 

Oil fuel produces good results, in ceramic kilns. The atmosphere can be easily 
controilcd. .4 WI-V rapid ud\~ancc of Ilrat is possihlc ‘if desired, mcl the cost of fuel 
is not rscessivc. Ijut thaw xv serious rlrnwhacks. Oil storage* is spaw consuming, 
and there is always some smell arid dirt. The noise of the blower is a disadvantage 
in most situations. Thea oil flame has a damaging effect on the refractories of‘ the 
kiln, and in time causes slagging and cracking. , The danger of fire must .also be 
considered. No matter how carefully managed, oil firiqg& a potential danger. 
-Another dis&antagc of oil is the necessity for constant watching and adjustment 
during the firing. Ark1 in somcx cases, the smoke which dcvrlops from the chimney 
in the carlv stages of firing may be vor)’ objectionnblc, to the neighbors if not to 
the potter. . 

Thcw considrarnti.?ns ha\xb Icad most wramists to choose liquificd pctrolcum gas as 
a fuel rather than oil. cvc’n though the cost pc’r firing is usually considerably more. 
In most rcas1xact.s. gas’is the idcal t’ucl for kilns% It is safa, easily burned, cheap, and 
gix.es perfect results. UnIikr oil burners, gas burners arc simple, inexpensive and 
foolproof. 

1 ‘\ 

Natt!ra’l gas is much to bc preferred to coal gas or producer ga . 
\p-T, 

he latter are 
manufactured from coal and ha1.c less B.t’,u.‘s per cubic foot than natural gas. 
Jlowover. coal gas contains sulphur. \v.hich ma\’ bc damaging to glazes. Where 

only producc~r qns is iI\*ailill)l<‘, c_ it my 1)~ bcttcr to choose liquified petroleum gas 
as a furl. 

- 
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’ . 12. Open-fop updraft kiln in Ma.rg&+tas. Crete. The potter is making fee large 
jars. each of trlkh is turned on its 01171 ICIIPCI. The pottrr works on (jar/l piccc> in 

: turn. tchik the other.7 stifjerl in the sun. 

1,3. Lipdraft kiln in Crete. The .single firemouth is kelow ground 1~~1. 



AHE DESIGN iiND CONSTRUCTIOS OF KILNS 74 -- 
,a / ,: ,?I 
In the early stages of firing, a drip feclcl to the burner ports ma!. br contrived,. 

as sholvn in Figure ;A. oil is fed through a flexible copper tube onto a srhall piece 
of insulatini brick. \Vith this arrangement, the advance of heat can be closely 
controlled. and when the main burners are turned on, they wdrk well because the 
burner port is already hot. 

A homemade oiP burner may be constructed from pipe fittings, as shown in 
Figure 74. This burnler \vorks fairly-well, especially if the oil tank is elevated to 
about eight feet or. more above the burner, giving sufficient head to the oil pressure 
to cause a lively squirt from the small orifice. The nozzle may bc shaped by 
cutting the sma!l end off a 11 to 1 inch bell-reducer fitting. As with other low- 
preszure oil burners, the operation is fairly efficient when the burner port is red hot, 

1 
+ 

ati fMk k-t 
4 
74. Oil burner made from pipe fittifigs. 

.I 

I 

\ 

but not so successful in the early stages of the fire. The position of the or&e. in 

the air nozzle is-critical for the best breakup of the oil. 6 should be just back of 
the end of the nozzle. The burner should be placed so the nozzle is slightly inside 
the port, where it will be warmed by the fire. Discarded vacuum cleaner blowers 
have been used for improvised oil burners. d 

‘h Since oil burn$rs o’f the type described depend on a motor driven blower to 
i\&y th& air, a power failure can<, be dangerous. Without an air supply the burning 
oil’“Tay run down the outside of the akiln. Careful supervision of the firing i 
absol&tely necessary. A valuable-safety’ feature on any oil-fired kiln is a solenoi 5 
valve which will, shut off the oil supply in case the electricity fails, 1 

v 
i 
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l-l. Lafgr updraft kiln ut Rub Tisra, Morocco. ?‘he tialls of the cylindrical stmc- 
turns urc hcarily buttrmsed. Photo by San Sugar, cq.tiq of Craft Horizons.. 

ing of broken pottcrv or tilts. This design wprcsents a great advance over the pit. 
fire,~ incorporating all the rlcmcnts of the kiln as we kno!v it today: a fireplace or 
mouth in ivhich fuel can be burned and heat generated; a chamber in which the 
\vare is placed and &ch will’ retain heat; and a flue or csit from which the hot 
gases can escape, thils creating a draft that pulls air into the firemouth and moves 
the &at upward through the k!ln. Although there wn”s much room for improve- 

~.ment in the drsign, this nrrangemcnt of eIcmcnts furnishccl the protot)q3e for most 
ceramic kiltis used in the 1, cdltwrancnn area and in Europe do&~ to tiodcrn timcs.l f ‘. 

Early kilns in ELvpt, Asia Ilinor.nnd thcx h4ccli~crrancan area &rc ~naclc from 
sandy udobc brick, f&d brick, or from sanclstonc. The walls of the kilns were .laid 
up with clay, and often enrth was pilrd up around the stri;ct&e for better heat 
retention and support. Thi kilns wcrc often mnskucted against a hill or bank.. 
.It this stage, the kiln I-& a fixed struchlre, and could withstand numerous 
&I-I~;. Early i&s in the Jlcditc~~anran area were lo&d from the top. The pottery 



72. Dencer type oil burner. ’ 

a mist co~~poscd of small clropl~~ts. .\s wcondar~ air is pulled into the burner p&t, ,- 
which may halve a conical shape, compkte combustion occurs. By adjusting the 
flow of both air and oil, the intensity and mixture of the blaze can be closely, 
controkd. .A burner of this type rquircs a blower, which may feed two or more 
burners if a suitable manifold is provided. To operate two lkrnerq, a blo\lTer with 
a casing of about 16 inches in diameter, running at 3500 rpm and generating at 
least four ounces of pressure will be required. 

73. Drip feed warmup for oil-fired kiln. I I 
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15.. Ancient Greek kiln. 
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’ 
16. Greek kiln as depicted on an ancient Corinthian=pinuT. ‘The potter is raking 
the coals from the firemouth of the kiln. The kiln door uitith ib spy hole’asd the 
vent at the top of the kiln are clearly indicated. From Techniques of Painkd At-tic 

. Pottery by Joseph V. Nbble (New York: Watson-Guptill, 1963). 0 
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71. Oil burner of Leach’s kiln. Photo by Michael Cohen. 
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1.5 jEarly Kilns 

?\.di pilttcl toqtsthtlr ill stacks or bungs. lea\?ng sufficient passageifor the &ties. 
Tw.ard thrh top. 
like loose 

~1 la!,c~ of broken shards \\‘a5 plawd over the pcits. overlapping 
Anqlt~s to wtain the heat. The firemouth 11~ large cnoL gh to contain a 

~i/;tl)lt~ firca. \\,ith bricks or stones placed in it to form a grate and o enable air to 
I rtbach the Ixn-nin~ futil. Brush, reeds. small brigs’ or branches. or ,split wood was 

used for furAl. \\.ith dr\. brush a fiercely hot flame could be gener 
+ 
ted in the fire- 

morlth. prod\icing a rapid buildup of temperature in the chamherl 
The> adlxntages of a simple updraft kiln of this type arc obvious.jThe fire can be 

controlled and may \.ary from a low smoldering fire at the begin’n’ng ti a fiercely 
hot blaze at the height of the firing. The hot gases and flame fro1 1 1 the fire effec- 
ti\.ely_circulate heat dire+. to the lvarc. The walls of the kili; ktain the heat, 
and as the !,lIrfactah of the ~~11s brcom~ red hot they r&c; hra’ back into the 

1 kiln. The top of the kiln can be covered during the fiiing. to retain1 heat but allow 
the. escape of sl&c.ient hot ‘gases to create a draft. I 

/ 

17. Ancient Corirtrhiorl pinnx. Awing the interior of the kiln. 
lc’ft is u restoration by H. .\I. Cook. The uuses in the kiln arc’ 
probahlrl in a more helter-skelter arrangement than they 
arttu~l firing. The perforated floor is sholcn 
rmbcrs of the fire are represented with dots. Near 
trials ore shotL.w.4~oth with holes in them to 
rcith CI rod. Fryv! Tethniques of Painted Attic 

I._ * c 



70. &or nf Bernard Leach’s kiln at St. .lues, England. Photo by Michael Cohen. 
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fempara.-y dome 
0, and *raw 
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Roman kilti. 

.- 

‘L 

We know from the ceramic wares produced in Egypt, Mesopotamia, Crete, and 
the Aegean areas that primitive, open-topped, updraft kilns reached 900” C.;.and 
in some cases were fired perhaps as high as 1050” C. This relatively high tempera- :’ 

ture, together with a degree of control over the advance of heat, enabled the .’ 
improvement of pottery and the development of ceramic glazes. Onck this basic ’ 
updraft kiln was perfected, little$urther improvement was made in kiln design in 
the Mediterranean area and in Europe until comparatively recent times. 

The design of kilns used in ancient Greece is’quite’certainly known from depic- ‘ 
: tions on ancient pottery. With their knowledge of how to Construct a dome, tli”e 

Greeks built their kilns in the sl%pe’of a beehive, as shown in Figure 15. The fire 
<‘ 

\,- 

was introduced into a small tunnel leading into the chamber. The draft was con- 
.* ‘;- 

. . 

trolled by openi,ng and closing a-hole at the top..From ancient drawings :we can 
be certain that the kiln had a door, a hearth on which the pottery was probably .’ . 

placed, and a space below for combustion.,The Greek kiln was probably made of e. 
fired-bricks or adobe. Judging from the perfection of finished Greek pottery, with 

I 

; 

. c 
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69. Drip plate brrrrwr. 

. 
. 

P 

elevated onI!, a few feet aboveA~e bm$er to give an adequate How. For safety, a ’ 
I\ ’ 

fairly long run of pi$e is reeommendcd, so the oil tank will be at least 15 feet away 
frdm the kiln, and preferably outside the bu,ilding. A $00~gallon oil tqnk of the type 
used for l~ousel~~ld sp*aec hca~ing is adcc~rrnte for small kilns. A strainer should bc- 
provided At the exit of tbc tank to prevent clogging. A reasonably well irrslrlated ! 
kiln of 20 cubic foot c.apacity may take about 50 to 7S gallons of oil to fire. It is 
wise to have an ample rcscrvc capacity in the tank. 

For drip burners, kcroscnc or number 9 diesel fuel may be usccl. Kerosene . 
volatilizes easily but does not vield quite as many B.t.u.‘s per gallon as the heavier 
diesel fuel. Oils heavier than number 2 diesel will not.bum efficiently in clrip ” 
burners. . . a 

More efficient and more mcchani~ally complex types of oil Burners involve the 
use of air unc* pressure or both air and oil under pressure. h low pressure burner ‘1 _ _ 
of the “Denver” type has proved to be very satisfwtory for ceramic kilns. As shown * 

in Figure 72, the oil is fed b.v gravity to an adjustable nredlc valve, escaping ‘I 
through a small orifice at A. Air fed from a blower enters at,B.and can be adjusted ’ 

with a butterfly valve. The air mixes with the oil as it exists at C,‘, brc~aking it II~ into 
,i a 



17 +- Early Kilns 

its refinement of surface,decoration. \\.P can be sure that the’kilns were under good 

control and could be made to oxidize or reduce as desired. Greek kilns were prob- 

Al\. not large. perhaps no more than six feet in diameter.” 

\lost of +r informa!ion on Roman kilns comes from archeologiql studies in the 
Rritish Isle$. Roman legions stationed in England maintained sizabie ceramic plants 
for the production of brick, pottery. and-tile. The remains of such kilns have been 

‘,found at Holt in Denbighshire. Here a factory complex has been excavated which 
consists of se\‘en or more large kilns. These kilns in essence were sizable perforated 
cla\. floors with a space underneath in which the fires were b,uilt. The wares to be 

3 fired lvere elidentlv arranged on these floors and v.vere mudded over ‘to form a 
temporary “sco\,e” kiln which would retain the heat. 

\lanv smaller Roman kilns havenbeen excavated at virious sites in England. 
\,fost of these are of the general type illustrated in Fi&e 18. It will be seen‘that 
thr:,clesi-gn is not irnlikc the Greek kiln except that the w%e itself was set in a 
tcmi,orary chamber rcbrrilt for each firing. The fire was built in a’ firemouth which 
Iccl into a combustion chamber lwlo;\. the kiln prolyr. The ware w‘as &wod on 
prrforated clay floor tiles or on clay bars. supportcd:in part, on a pedestal cstending 

7 <>:i, 

. . 

. . 
_ 

into the combustion chamber from~the back..The raw pots were piled up on this 
floor in a,beehive shape. and over the pile of pots several layers of clay and straw ‘. 
were plastered. leaving enough openings at the top for the escape of the hot gases 
from the fire. The kilns were four to& feet in diameter, and the firemouth was . 
usually eighteen to hvcnty-four inches across.’ * ._ ., ‘“1. %. . 

b ‘LI 
1.. -1 - % 

1 Joyph \‘. Sable, in Tlw T~~/miqncs of Pointed Attic Pollcry (Sew York: M’;Ltson-GupthiII, ‘t: 
‘* 

1965) gives ii drfinitivr wcowt of thr technicIues df forming, decorating. and firing prncticcd 
Iy the ancient Cyks. Also in this bcok is 3 tmnslation of thr pbem “Kiln,” nttrihuted to Namer. 

“For an excellent study of yoman kilns 3ee Philip Cordrr, ‘The Structure of Romiino-British ’ 
’ I&s,” r\rclwo~ogicul loumal, Vol. XIX\‘, !957, pp. IO-Z?. 
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~ 6s. Drip oil bumps 

D 

The problem in brrrniny? b oil is to break up the liquid into I~apor. small droplets 
or mist. m(! to !xing air to the oi! so it ma!. ignite and l~urn. Since oil is \vidclv used , . 
as a coinmcrci;il fricl. ;I Teat deal of c7igincW.ing talent has bcyn tlc\~ot(yl to the 
tIcsign of oil lntrncrs. Tllcrr arc) innrrmerablc t\ys of oil brirrrcrs on tlicl market, 

3 

most of t!rcrrl r-at!rcr too co~i~p!cs anr! c!!icicnt for potter\. kilns. The simplest oil 
Ixnners. thorlgh ccrtainl!. not thr most c~fficicnt. arcs based on the idea of volatilizing 
oil on a hot surface. r\n updraft lnirncr of tlic “drip” ape IS illustrated in Figur&S. 
The oil feeds bv gra\,ity to a \ a!\~’ from \\.hich it is dripped into a funnel and pipe 
leading to a cast iq !MI’. !Icrc it is ignitccl. and the flame is drawn up,through a 
cast iron collar. \vith perforations in it to admit air. The air mixes with the volatil- 
ized oil, and combustion occurs as the flame rnters *he kiln. Radiant heat from the 
kiln heats the iron plate so that when the oil .drips.+to-it, it&es instw -y- 
\‘apor and is ignited. / . 

This type of burner xvorks \x’rv \~ell \vhcn ho;, but may burn with considerable 
smoke in the rarlv stages of firing. Incomplrte combustion of oil sometimes causes 

.Ithe growth of a carbon clinker nbo\:r the burner. This may have to be broken up 
with a poker. 

Another type of drip oil burner which operates horizontally and is therefore 
better adapted to downdraft liilns, is slao\vn in Figure 69. A steel tube about 6 “I A 

* iqches sr!&are and 12 inchrs long is set into the wall of the kiln.’ Welded into the 
h/be are two plates Set at angl<*s as shown. Oil enters the tube in a small pipe, 
dtipping onto the first plate, where it ignites. Any oil not burned on the first p&e 
drips off onto thr second, burning tlLe. M’hcn the burner is hot, most of the oil is 
complrtelv volatilizct! in the burnc~r and mixed \vith the air drawn into the end of 
the tube. A sliding l)!atc controls the amount of air; As in the case of the first drip’ 
burners dcscribrtl, this clc~\.icc \vorks well when hot, but will give a rather smokey 
Rams during the carI\~ staqcs of the firing. Sonic dc\icc for mixing a small amount . < 
Of \Iatcr lvitli tin, oil Ivill improve, combustion in the drip burner. .4ltllOUgll SUC!l 

!)urners lia\~~ gi\,cn satisfactoi-\* service o<er ninny firings. prolongrd usage will ^ 

o\ir!ize thtl stc‘c,! tubfa, rrr;l!iing thy lift of tlica biirncr rc+rtivrlv short. 
Th(~ ;l(l\xntaqc~ of dr-ill-stvlti Irrrrnc~rs is that thcrc arc no moving parts to go out 

of ordbr. Thf* oil i\ f,+! 111, gr;r\~it~~ . SO no lx~mp is nc~d(~!. Thea oil tanks need b(’ 



Kilns of the Orient- *.: d 

OSE OF THE IIOST FASCINATISG aspects Of the hiStOry Of - I, 
ceramics is the development of kilns in the Orient. At an early date, the kilns in 
use in China, Korea, and,Japan were superior to any in the rest of the world until 
comparativeIi;-recent Ames. The high achievements of the Oriental potters were 
made possible to a considerable extent by their possession of ~~11 constructed, &i- 
cient kilns in which a relatively exacting control of tcmperaturc and atmosphere 
was attainable. The development of porcelain dcpendcd on the attninmcnt of very 
high firing teAp eratur-es. Sucli tempe,atu+es were possible in Oriental style kilns, 
but were,:qompletely out of reach in the more primitive kilns us& in the West. 

Ceramic art in China is of such antiquity that the design of the earliest kilns used 
can never be known. It is certain, however, that by about 1000 B.C. Chinese potters 

were making w&-es that were fired.above 11’o03C., and we can‘infcr the existence 
at about this period of’h kiln that would reach temperatures higher than any 
previously attained in other parts of the world. ‘One possible cltib ‘to thr design of 
the earliest types of kilns in the Orient is the surviving remains’of cave or bank 
kilns in Japan. These kilns were used in Japan from about tlie eighth century to 
the thirteenth century, and enough archeol&ical remnants of them still exist to 

’ enable us to reconstruct their original form and method of operation..Ruins of such W 
kilns have been found near Seto, where they were used for the production of the , 
St& pottery and for firing early Seto stoneware. Other cave kilns have been found 
near Fukui, where the Echizen style of pottery was made. These cave kilns must 
have been copied from similar kilns on the mainland of Asia; the knowledge of , . 
building and firing them probably came from Korea. It is possible that these 

‘JP ‘. a anese krlns represent a type which was use-d for the first hjgh-fired stoneware :’ 

of China. 
/ _ ’ - 
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B 
their bundles of wood directlv on the top of the kiln to insure dryness. \V00d must 
he fed in at the proper rate: if not enough is added, the temperature in the kiln 
may drop precipitously, especially it1 the damper is open and cold air is being 
pulled in through the grate. But if too much wood is piled on, the fire may be 
temporarily smothered, causing a loss rather than a gain in heat. Steady stoking of 
a fear; pieces of wood at intervals of about.5 minutes usudl~ gi\res the best rate of 
climb. It is seldom ncccssarv to remove ashes from the ash pit during the firing, _ 

’ but it may be necessary to rake them smooth to insure the entry’ of plenty of air 
from below the grate. An iron tool similar to a hoe is useful for this. 

Firing with woocl ine\itablv produces a great deal of smoke, and for this reason 
the location of the kiln should bc caref.ully considered. =\ \vell jentilated kiln shed, 
standing by itself and with its’separate @imney, is the ide 

f 
situation, Lacking a 

reasonably isolated site, one must have tolerant neighbors. 
The ash that is drann through the kiln in wo0d -firing affects the pyrometric 

cones. \Voocl ash contains many alkalies and these fuse with the cone, causing it 
to melt at a tempcraturc~ somewhat lower than normal. This clifficulty can be 
avoided bv making’s little clav ‘“house” or r0of over th’cl cone plaque, to shield it 
from the deposit of ashes. In stoneware. the influence of the deposited ‘ash on the 
glazes is often, esthetically welcome. i\cciclental mottling of color and texture may 
be noted on the shoulders of jars and on the horizontal surfaces of plates or lids. 
If the clay contains even a small amount of iron, flashings of brown to reddish 
brown will bc noted where the flames have licked about the pots. The wood fire 
produces a long flame, extending through the entire setting to the flues. 

It is possible to obtain a clear or oxiclizing fire with wood, but if the most efficient 
rate of climb is maintained the atmosphere trncls to be neutral or slightly reducing. 
This accounts for the fact that almost all pottery in China and Japan was fired in 
reduction or partial reduction; that was the most efficient and economical way of 
reaching the desired temperature. 

Firing with oil presents some difficulties and requires rather more equipment 
than other fuels, but since oil is fairly cheap and available everywhercit may be 
the most practical fuel. 

67. B.t.u. ratings of various fuels. 

Natural gas 
B,utane gas 
Propane gas 
#2 Fuel oil 
Electricity 
Air dried hickory wood 
Air dried aspen wood 

GXl--1050 B.t.u. cu. ft. 
. 321.O B.t.u.; cu. ft. 

2558 B.t.u. ‘cu. ft., or 99,500 B.t.u. ‘gallon 
1:3rj,OOO-i99,OOO B.t.u. gallon 
29.3 K.W.H.‘lOO,OOO B.t.u. 
24,200,OOO B.t.u. cord 
12,:3OO;c)OO B.t.u. I cord 
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c The Japanese cave kiln was made by digging a cave into a bank, as shown in 
Figure-19. By present day standards, the kilns \&ere not jarge. The main chamber 
was about four or five feet across, three feetbigh*i and ten dr twelve feet long. The 
cave sloped at an angle of abgut 30”. The- entrance to the cave was just large 
enough for a man to crawl through. At the back, a flue hole was cut, leading to 
ground leE! above. The kiln was located in an area-of sandy.soil +ith considerable 
clay in it. Soil containing rock would not be sufficiently stable when heated. The 
kiln RGS set by crawling in through the op&ing with the pots, which were set on 
the sropitig floor on wedge-shaped pa”ds of \clay to make the pieces stand upright. - 

Pieces were stacked one on the other, with no shelves or saggers. The 6re was 
built in the entranck. Flames haveled upward through the ware, and out the flu& 
After numerous firings, the inside of the kiln became fired, and the hard crust of L 
burned soil formed a tough and relatively permanent lining ‘for the cave. 

These early cave kilns of Japan lilay seem crude and rudimentary but beautiful 
high-fired stoneware was ptoduced in them. They represenied an pdvance in design 
over the’ simple updraft kiln of the Near East. Since the, kiln was completely 
inclosed and backed up with earth, it retained the beat well. Furthermore, the heat 
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. 90. , - A Chinese kiln of the type used at Ching-t&h&n jar firing porcelain. 
* 

was forced into a. cross&aft path, insfead-of swerping directly upwards, and thus - 
&as transmitted more efficie’ntly to the ware. .The flue hole was only large enough 

e 

to produce sufficient draft, and,c&d be closed off for adjustment. Fro& the cave 
kiln it was only one Step to the downdraft kiln developed in Chin& ’ . 

’ 
Figure 20 shows the design of a modern Chinese kiln of the type used at 

Ching-tl-ch&r( ancient center of-porcelain production. Its.shapT is essentially the 
same as the cave kiln. The structure is roofed- over with a dome, somcwhat in the 
shape di a beehive. The crdss section of the kiln diminish& toward the back and 
the opening into the chimnky is at floor level.’ The boor slants +vard somewhat. 

Ware is set in the kiln in such a way as to baf& the heat upward toward the dome.1 
The flames then pass across and down through the setting to the flue. The rather : * 
indirect circulation through the lciln’favors. an cfficien;‘cxchange of heat to the . 

I In de+gning a kiln which had a diminishing cross sr+ction toW;~rds the flur, thr Chintvsv ap~x~r(*ntlv 
hit upon a principle which promofed even temprrntum. The h,t ~UWS ilj th~av p;~.,\cd througll thk 
constricted rear of the kiln traveled with increased.velocitv and therefore mory h<b;lt \\sii\ tr,in\- 
mitted to that part of the setting by convection thati would 1~~ the: C;LW in ,I rf,ct;rrlgul;lr kiln. ++*I. 
Part II, Section 3 below on heat transfer. 
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65. Potter ut Ah/a. Photo by Francis Uher. 

tcmpc’raturw iwcwws of 1SoO (J. cat1 lx& r(7ic.llcd. At that heat, tlw roar of cornl~us- 
b 

tion and .the white hat.Iintensit!~ of the fireboscs let one know that a fGing is really 
a . m process, and each new piece, of wood tossed into the inferno almost csplotlcs 

into pure incandescent hat. It is exciting. 
Alanagement of n \vood fire rr~clilii-es some cqcrirnw and considerable care. The 

wdod must lx* split clO\vn to pir05 of the proprr size6arlcl mrlst 1,~; thoroilglily dry. 
If the wiood is even slightly damp, thr heat rqnired to volatilizca thcb \vatbr ;IJ strum ; 
will tend to card any gain ill tempcratrlrr:. 19 is wise to provide :I drying rack new 
or over the kiln where the fuel can be stored until used. In Japan t]~c potters pile 



“1 Kilns of the Orient 
e 

\v’arc: Kilns of this tyieral Qpe were probably in use in China bv the.beginning 
of the Christian era. and perhaps earlier. I 

The Chinese not onl!. \\‘ere clever designers and builders of kilns. but they also 
had Toad refractor\. materials to \\.ork \v-ith. Fireclavs and kaolins are quite WInmon 

III China and were w.idel!, used for kilns. vvher.eas in Europe and the Near East, 
bricks of ordinary red clay \vere used. The more refractory materials were able to 

1 I\-ithstand high firing temperatures. In some Chinese kilns blocks of unfired clav 
tvere used. but more commonI!,. regular bricks, made and fired .for the purpose,, 
Iv-ere emplo>ed. 

The multi-chambered kiln as it dev.eloped in China was a near perfect design. 
Stxv,eral chambers \verr linked tosrthcr on a sloping site. through which the heat 
passed from one to the nest. as shown in Fi<gure 21. This design makes use of 
dovvndraft c~irculation, lvith the exhaust heat of each chamber being utilized for 
~~xrrtiin~ up tht* nr3t. 11hen all th t’ Aunbcrs an set with ware and the doors 
bric.kt*tl III. a fin- is startt>d III tht. main firernouth. This is i\ do~nc~l rnclosurc with 
:I grate for lwltliri~ Itic> fuel aricl lxIssag~+s to admit air. ‘I’he fire is kept 10~~ at first 

2 1. .-In Oticntal chamber kiln! 
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22. A model of a Japan&se chamber kiln. Tha model represents a type of kiln 
formerly used in the Seto region. There are three separate firemouths, and another , 
large firing chamber built below the first u;are chamber. This kiln uas largw than 
u71y hotc in use in lapan. Model in the Municipal Nistorical MIIS~WTI, Seto, lapan. - . 

I 
23. Kiln in Shigaraki, Japan. The Shigaraki kilns haoe an unrrsually steel! slope. 



62. TempOrq wood hrun(ng kiln built by &dents at the Haystack School, Deer 
Isle, Maine. Photo by hll’dlae[ Cd& . 

) 

63. Kiln at Abuja, North em Nigetia. This kiln u’ds designed and built 
. srlpercision of Michael Carde& and is similar to one he built for his 

in England. Photo by Francis Uher, courtesy, Nigerian hfinister of Informdun. 



2-I. laparu-se chamber kilrl. 

to drv out thy \varr;. then gradtrallv incrrxwcl until a tcmperuttrrc of I%O” (1. OI 
more is reached. The ,hrat from ihr fircmouth ~vxms the whole kiln and a strong 

/ draft dcwlops in thv ascending chambers. \Vhcn maximum hcnt is rcachetl in thrr 
firemouth. the first &mlwr will haw rcxhcd rc4 heat or more* throughcillt. Fuc4 
is then fed into the first ch;lml)c!r through openings in tlw rlwr. No sp*ci;ll gr;\tc 
iS pruvidvd hew. . 

,’ 
hut the wood burns rgpidlj~ lwcatlsc thca 3ir for cwnl~ttstion is 

prvhat~~d as it pea5 through the* main firttniouth. \\‘hc~n tllcb tctmpxt~irc~ in the 
first chamlx~r rises to the tlcsirul tl~~p~~~, firin,? hrgilis iI, the scv011tl rll:~mlwr. 
l’wlwat~d atr r(~achcs this chamlwr from the now tnoling first chamber. Thus th(a’ 3 

firing prwwds up the slopv. \Vhrn thus last chnmlwr is rcwhrcl, littl(a. i’f h.. ,D 
’ 

additional fuel is rcquirvd. 
Thr chnmlwrc~d k11n has some admirnl)l(~ tlcsign fc*ntures. Architecturally, thy 

strrlc.turv is cfrlittb srlf-supporting. Sinw c~wll chanibcr scBnx5 as ii 1,rittrcss for tlict k.. 
nest. no c.xtc*rri,il hrncinq is tica5sa~~. \Vhrn hratvd. tllcb c3piding domes risth 
\trlttlout IIIKI~~C* >tralrl on ;lnv part of the kiln. Th(s walls of the kiln ;lrc’ fairly thin \ 
,md \i,ithc,llt IIi~lll;itloIl. m wntrat to Jnpws(* kiln \\falls which ilrv usuallv al)olit 
(Light inchc*s thick LLIKI III;I& of hard firc~lxlck. Sincca t).w firing is (Irlitcs rxpitl, thr 

. . 9 *, 
.’ 
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61. ~'lL.o-(.l~fI7~Ir~~'r 'IL wtl i.,uming kiln bud! hy \Villiarn -Alc.wndcr c:t Ft. 
Coin ?‘Itv dom(~.s tL’c’r(’ ntdcI Of wrl~~-sl~up*d lIric4 III& ,cspcially jw this kiltI. 1 

.’ 
. 

~~0~tl has Ix:c7i trxlcsl!, rlsc~l iri I+:ilrop~ as ;I fu;*l for’kilrls, ;I\ it rc~lcxsc~s a grcb;lt tlml 
of IlCat for Its 0:cLigtit ;md lmlk. IIou37~cr. t-lx, sulphurous gases rclc~asd 1)). lmrning 
cu;lt make ttica 11s~’ of s;tgqv, Ilc~cvssar>~, i mtl tlw Iiigh cnibcr tcyiipraturr of coal 
causc~ gratc3 to clc+c~rioratc~ rapitll\,. S;l\vtltlst, u.hicb .is somc+,lncs 11sct1 for spc’c: 
hwtirigy iirb. tlbc Surtlbwrd. nli@it IL% ;b good fuel for kiills ii 3 prolx~r l)bbriic:r c.0111d 
1x1 tle~~iscrl.’ ’ 

* 
. 

C;rass. lmsh. rt~cds. 1(~;~~~(5. or ati\’ otllvr di+‘qrgxnic ril;bttt*r (313 Iw ~isrd; hut tlic’ 
diffirmltv of ptllt:rinq, \torlrl,g. tlr\,ilig. ;11i(l stcrkihq tIlv5c liglitc~r f~ic~ls sc:eilis ttj rtilc* I - 
thcb!n oilt OII pra~4icd ~rorin~l~. 

\ 
1 

Tlwrc lias \,r~an r~~bb1’\v&l bn.tvrc*;t in v,w~~l ib\ ;I fut$, for pttrr,y firing IxVa~bSr of 
the. p.s~hl~~ tcs\turc\ \r~hlch rna~~ rc*\llIt from fIahing ;p~tI from the clcposit of ash 
Un the \\‘;lrc*. And* from tlic3cb l~c7wii~s. tll(s rnnnagrrn~wt of wood Ixlrning kilns 
offers 3 4c+1m* of pnrticilxitwrb in th(* firing prows5 \\~h?c.+i is rntirvl!~ kicking in 
clcnctric firird: .&I U.~IL~I 111;i~’ l)e rnirtinial in tl1(8 (‘;IsI’ of oii otSps. Sirnplr \\wotl-fircd 
kilns nxbv INA rtl~d fc9r CLIIII) projtd5 or for tlrc ;brnatr3lr \vhtr xvi3ws to r~~turn to 
l)aSir, procv~w c~~pf~~~;~ll\- II tlrcm* i\ ;1 ~OIir(‘Y’ of iri~~~sgcmsi!~c~ uu4d nt hand. 

(:ufrtr.ir \ III l)opbll,tr I~plnioii. IIN: IISC’ i,f \~wd or call instc%tl of q:Ls or oil tlws 
IlOt fIj~~.,trr .I!I\ ~~I-IOII\ Illrbit;itilllr of tc~ri~pc~r,itlir~~, ;b11(1 \\,itli ,b \\.c~Il-rl(~signc~d kiln, 

~I 



2.5. Shoji flmuda’s kiln at Mah’ko, Japn. 

lack of insulation is not a great disacl\7mtage. The heat hardI\. has tifile to work , 
- itsPlf through the walls. 

The generolls size of tlir main firemooth permits the rapid burning of a large , 
qrlantity of fuel and a consquent rapid buildup of &at. The firing spaces within 
the chambers thcmsclvcs aI* have ample room for the comlxlstion of fud. This, 
togcthcr with thr: large amount of air that is drawn in by the aswntling gases in 
the cntirc kiln, cnablcs the rapid rcl~w of great q\lantitic:s of heat. 

In i?ach chamber, tlw forward wall of pottery or saggers is nrrangl+l in such ;L 
way as to dtrflc*ct the heat upwards. TIw Hamg’ and hot gas(~ tIwn pass tlo~~~nwartl 
throush the setting and through the passages to the Ircst chamlwr. C;o~tsitlwll)lc ,_ 
cnntrul of th(s kmperatuw in \,ariolls parts of the chamber is posbiI]Ie tbrougll the 
arrangement of the setting. 

Us+ally provicled at the top of each chamlyr are onr or mow l)low holes. which 
may be opcr$ during the firing to pcbrmit some of ‘thfa flarno to c~apc~ at that, 
point. The upivard slope of the kiln. inducing the rise: tilro,JgIl the cllarnbcw of a . 
large VdlJJTw of hot gasw, makes ;I chimney III~I~(~:(‘s~;I~~ al tllc, I;lst c~Ir;lltil)c*r. 

Chamlwr kilns in China ilrc large, oftc*n. having-:*” intyrior l)(-i<lrt (,f ],j fC.c.t ;,n(I 
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26. Kiln at Ryomonji, 
hark. 

in snr~tlwrn Japan. The 

up to cnight Chamlx~r~. Such kilns 
lJSUil!l\’ SIldtT. hJt SOIllC’ ha\x~ aI1 intcTiOr 

Ok disacl\.antagc of the sloping 
cooling. All thr air for combustion 
\vliilr this incrcaws cGicicwc\~ l)V hrafing the ail . . 

Figure 2?’ is a chamber kiln at 
TIIV tlr;t\\.in? i3 I)ast:d on data 
wnsi\ts of sis chambers of \xy. 
\\.itfc. md 1.5 f[hlbt high. Tllc> floor of coach 
\\,l;ich t11(* rlnj.5 ;jf saggc~s xxx 
\\,itlt lx4~k~ 5c.t in a 
tit.0 fcaclt thick .lt tlw IxlttcA. rc~inforcc~tl and 1~1~trrssr~l with rock on the outside. 
I)ol~r~ ar(’ pro\,idcsd at l,otl; si(lcs of coach the do&s are quite low, just 
;I Irlt 01 (ai- fi\,cs f(ac*t Iligh. 

, B 
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61 Fuc2.q Burners, ancEombustion 

* 

Burning solid fuel usmill!. imob& intermittrnt stokingl’and there must be ample 

Auc area to takcl cari of s~~ddcn bursts of hot gaily. Often a blow hole is opened in 

the crown of the kiln during stoking to prrmit the easy escape of smoke and flame. 
In general, solid fuel biu-niiig kilns need large Huts and high, generous chimneys. 

Soft \voods \vith an open, grain structure arc preferred for kiln firing. It might be 
thought that the hardw+ls. which ha\rc a higher potential in totab heat released 

_ per pound of wood. \vould be more Ixeferable. However, the soft woods actually 

59. 

i 
-: ----. _.__y( 

yield more heat bec-,luse the heat is released at a f&w rate, an jmportant factor 

. 

_- i 

4 

d 

in raising the tcmpcrature of a kiln. .Woods such as pine, fir, hemlock, or spruce 
make excellent fuel, and if a source of supply of such woods is available, the firing 
cost may be comparable to the cost of firing with oil or gas, or even less. But 
constant attrndance ‘at the firing and the necessary labor of splitting, storing, and 

4’ ’ 
drying the WOCK~ weigh against wood as a practical fuel. * c 

s 
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2.7. Large &amber kiln for porcehin at Teuah, Frrkien Province, China. Dra&ng 
bayed on data supplied by Dr. \V. 1. Sutton. 4 

28. A Korean “split bamboo” kiln. 
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/THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF KILbJ’S 60 

ma -’ g it again available to plants: The brunin~ 
Iv 

T of an\’ carl)onac.cous materials 
SUC as \\Tood, coal, oil or grass likrlvise releases carbon diosidc into the air. 

Combustion of carbonaceous matter occurs in the presence of ~s!~gcw \v9hencver 
the kindling temperature is rcached. and as we.kno\\ from practical cspcrience, r 
fire is sustained as long as fuel and air are av~ailablc. In practice. arrangcmcnts for 
combustion vary with the nature of the fuel. whether it be solid. liquid, or gaseous. 
In each case, the problem is to biing’the fuel into contact with enough osygen- 
bearing air to support complete combustion , All solid %id liquid fuels must be 
converted to gas before combustion begins.,Conversion of a solid fuel to a gas is 
bro.ught about through an increase in temperature, 
ture, the greater the conversion speed. 

and the higher the tempera- 

Solid fuels are.ddfficult to burn, because oxygen caq only reach the surface and 
‘C the mass burns on y 1 as it is eaten away or consumed by fire. Solid furls burn more 

readily when reduced to smaller unit size. 
Wood, coal, or. coke is best burned on a grate to hold the frn$l up so air can 

I circulate under, ‘around. $1 through the burning mass. Anyonr who tcncls a firc- 
_. place has learned that the secret of a lively blaze is getting th2 air to the fire. 

Grates are made of bars of iron or clay that will withstand the heat. As the firing 
proceeds, ash residues drop through the grate to an ash pit below, as sho\vn in 
Figure 43. Unless provision is made for the ash to drop away from the fire; its 
accumulation will choke off air for combustion and slow down the fire. To insure ’ 
a continuous influs of air, a draft is necessary; a strong and steady pull must be 
established in the kiln and chimney to draw in air at the point of combustion. The 
need for a positive inrush of air in solid fuel burning kilns usually rcquircs a fairly 

, high chimney.’ Adjustable ojpenings to admit air below the grate bar level provide 

fontrol for oxidation and reduction. An excess of draft capacity is desirable for 
flexibility of operation. 

Some wood buming~grates for kilns are operated on an upsidedown system, as 
shown in Figure 59. In this system, the wood is piled on the grate and the bottom 
pieces burn first. Ash residues drop through the grate, allowing the pieces above 
to drop down toward the grate where they ignite and burn. The advantage of this 
arrangement is that a stack of wood can be left on the grate arid the fire will feed 

., 

itself unattended until the whole stack is burned. Such an arrangement requires a 

strong draft and has -the disadvantage of not working well until the firing has 
reached a certain intensity. 

Ample space must be allowed for the combustion of solid fuels, and even in small 
kilns the grate must be large enough to take sufficient fuel to liberate the necessary 
quantities of heat. For this reason, very small wood- or coal-burning kilns are 
in-rpractica), because too high a percentage of the total space must .be given over 
to combustion. ’ 1 

P . 

1 Oriental chamber kilns, which have no chimneys, nevertheless &v&p a strong clr;tft hccallsc the 
entire kiln is built on an upward slope. ’ ?. 
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“9. Kowun potters prqming for u firing; 

Thcsc kilns ww cunstrurtcd of very .largc firebrick, made locally. Thr kilns at 
- Tehxva wxre used for porcelain manufacture, and were fired to approximately cone 

I4’in a ne~itrul or reducing atmosphere. Each chamber was fired for about 24 hours, 
and the \vholc firing operation extended o\rer a week’s time. It is not known whether j 
these Tehwa kilns are still in production. 

The Korean kiln,. Figure 28, is also built on a slope, but is ‘not divided into 
scpuratc chambers. It may lx a surviving type &hich had been in USC earlier in 
China, or it may be a local Korean .devclopmcnt. * The kiln is essentially a long 

tulre, partially buried in thr c 
4 

th ah set on a slope of about 25”. It has lxxx-i 
callrcl the “split bamboo” kiln because of its llalf-buried fbrn. The chamber may be 
six feet high inside and 100 feet ( k- more in length. It is probable that this style of 
kiln, still in use, is similar to those in use during the best years of Korean pottery, 
from about loo0 i.~. to the end of the Yi Dynasty in 1910. J.p 

In the Korean s%strm of firing, thcro w,rrc no chambers or separations in the long 
kiln. &h part is fired by stoking through holes in the top of the kiln. These st‘gking 

.. 
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Fuels; Burners, 
qQd.,Combustion* : . . 

’ . . 8 
8. . 

ALL ~ULNS OPERATE through the release of heat-energy. 
, This release must be achieved-by the combustion of fuel. Electric ‘kilns, an 

exception to this, are discussed separately. They -utilize .the radiant heat created . 
by elect&al re!istance. 

A distinction should be made between heat and temperature. Heat refers to the 
quantity of heat-energy released and is measured in B.t.u.‘s or calories. The B.t.u. 
or British thermal unit is the amount of heat required to raise one pint ,ijf water 
one degree Fahrenheit. A calorie is the amount of heat required to raise one cubic 
centimeter of water one degree Centigrade. Temperature, or the intensity of heat, 
is measured in degrees Centigrade or degrees Fahrenheit’. Cite degree Cekigrade 
is l/100 of the temperature differential between boiling and freezing water. 

Combustion involves the reaction of a carbonaheous fuel with oxygen: and thq 
attendant release of heat. The reaction of comb#stion may be cxpressetl ,in the 

HEAT I / i % ’ 
‘2 t 

chemical formula: C + OS = CO,. Thus the carboh& converted to the ga$ carbon 
dioxide. i‘b ‘em 

The carbon cycle of naturejs an interesting ‘henomenon. 

p 

It is believed- that in 
remote geological ages, before the advent of ‘1’ e, there was more carbon dioxide 
in the air. than at present. Plants learned to fiGate this carbon in their str+ctures. 
This is accomplished by photosynthesis, a pro k ess in which the plant, through the 
action of sunlight on its leaves, forms comj$ex,. hydrocarbons from water, air, and 
carbon dioxide. The residues of dead plants’ ‘are almost pure carbon and survive 
on earth in vast quantities in the fossil forms/of coal, and oil. Animals utilizeloxygen,; 

/from the air to oxidize plants as food, exhaliing carbon dioxide as a waste lkoduct; 

. 
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:X1. A KOreflrl kiln. PIlot by Young Srrk Kim. * 
, 

31. A Korean kilrl Firo;n by Yntrrrg Sukh’irn. 
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holt~s ,trt’ E~~~~~t~xl ti)rq’c>r fj\.t:‘lc’ct Llpart on both sidrs of the /kiln. At th 
III the* III.LI~ fi~-~~~~~outh. i?rinTs ,thc~ lower part of the kiln up io the 
t.urtb. TI~c~I~ ,aach p.lir of 5t&a holc5 i<plic4 \\,ith ,~5~ood. niicl 

‘Lx~cls 111’ tlw kiln. So bpc&l cq,atca is pro\.ided lwlo\v the Jitokc ho1 
lilst .tosstLcl III to ~~~II-I~‘.IIIIoI~:_ the rnivs of potter!.. . 

;irtl hroktw in tlic, proc’cw. 
‘c~ml~~~~ttion 13 cluic.k and i.ntcnse. and the e zone being fired rises 

\.ei-\’ Impi&\-. 
. * 

! i I . . 
I 

32. St&~ 11ole.s ut tht’. top of u Korem kiln. Thc~ day plug,~ arc rrmo~ed dim fuel 
IS h-ing /id into fll? kiln Plum ly I-or1rrg SIIX- Kim. 



\!JII\ \ .lTb.ltl~~ll~ of t/l<’ t~lllllc~~ killi \\ C’rt’ tricyl. .h!lt j,l~ctas.s hatl to \v;1it for the 

11(,x c~ltqxllc*lrt (I( (*tfic.l(plit 011 ,tr~cl $1~ h1Irn(w ()II(~ intriqllln~ cB,1rl\. tlth>iyi, patcbntC>d 
11) 1~~11~1,111d 111 190’ \I\ I. HOlIlt. \\‘dj .L tllllrtc~l 1\l]l) Illr,orporatilig ;i t;llil; of lvattr 

lwlo\\ II. 011 -ii 111c.11 IM~<Y Hwtrd tlrcb \\xrt’ thror+ tllcs kiln. 
FI<\lrc, .5S \IlO\\‘h d rllorlvrn tllllllc’l kiln ill ~chcwatic c~sscyltials. r\s ~h(j\y* in the 

cm><\ sL>ct\c)li. tllct 11lc~t,11 \\,hctLl> :111d top of tllc c“lr\; UC’ ~~letl- a\vn\r from the> heat 

1~1 <I F.II~~ \t*d The, cLlrs .trcb ,~~\.:II~cYY~ \10\1.1\- thrort$ thy tunl~cl \vith ;I h!&aTllic 

3pll\hl.r or clthtar motor dri\ k7i nit~chani4nl. .\bo\.e . ,I s\xtrrn of clr1cts controls the 
.dljtn~hrltion of h,s,it IIot air i5 taken fi-cb thct cooling cd b!. ;1 I)~o\vc~, uncl sllp- 

plitYl trt thy* i)lirnt*r*;. E\cx95 hot.dir I\ pl1mp<d to othyr parts of th[s shop for.&\:ing 

i>r hr~,Ltlll~ .-\I1 cs\h;lll\t f,lll :lt thus 1~lltl~;lll~~~~ Of thr kill1 (li%\vs \~;11’[]1 ;liF illto the 

prtJli<,,ttlilg \~x,t~on. T!I~I> lnost of thca hc>at is lltilizcd. Thr grc;1t :ld\~nntage of the . 
E~inrk~l LiEii I.\ t tldt 110 hr:1t i\ \\.:l\tccl iii tti(s pt*riotlic, ticuting aid vooling of the kiln 

itsc-It (~0ll~I~ll~t Jir~dt ;liso 1c’11~1~1(‘115 tllc, iif{* (11 t11(* kI111, siilc.ca it ib riot srll)jcvtcbcl to 

tjir, ,lltc*rll.itffi~ ~*\~).lll\fof1 .111(1 c~lrltr;kc~tioli c.:llIS17I lr!, Il~*;ltill$ ;lrltl yoo~ing, ‘I’[l(* ,firirlg 

i,\,c.!t* t.;tlt l)t, rl’;l(I~/\~ ,Itljlljt~yl II\, cYrllll~~lllrl~ IJIc* 5pfy:~l of ttl(- (‘;irh. :\ I~lytllcy p.c;lt . 
dti\~tf~t;l<~~ 01 tlt13 tllltl,tc*l kill) i.5 111;it III(, st*lliri,y :ii~tl tlr;l\virlg of t11ts c;lrs m;1\’ 1)~ 

(lollc III thca op’n. 

Ol)\~lOri.xli~. ;I l:trycb .llld sttand\, prodiictioi1 is ncdcd to justif\. ~1 tiinnrl kiln, \\;]lile 

srndll x~ilt~ vr intcarniittcwt prodwtion is s-till Ixeit fir4 iii prrioclic kilns. 

Str3lq:lit tilllrl~~i ki1114 ;1r(’ t)rlilt \\,ith ;1 ipurc* track bc2iclc them (111 which the cars 

xc’ rr~trlriit~tl to tlic* t>ntranvcs, u,hcw t)ic‘i* ;iw r&tit with uxrc. SOIIIC tunnels kilns ” 

x-t* JIIIII~ 8711 ;L c,irclilxr p1a11 . ;I> SIIOWII ill I”i,guw 5% hltliorigh thus construction of _ 

~IIC.)I iiiln I\ i110r~’ c~~rnplvs, thc7xs is ;zn ;dv;int;rgC in having the Iliiloiid:iiig-iijlcl 
loaclinq ,Lt the* saiit~’ stxtiou, (5p~~~lIv iri the* c’xr of ;I .srli;ill kiln opc7xtfd h\:. on(’ 

inkin. n 
The* :ut of building p(Yiodic kilns \\x?r: clllitv carnplctr by thr yar 1900, \vith the 

c~\ivpfiAn of tu.0 xspt*cts of tllr kiln \\rhich were mm-v _ fully tlc~vclopcrl in the 

t\rrc7iticatli ct*rltrir\‘. l‘hc~c~ ww, first, tIw introduction of oil and gas for fuel and the 

pcrftdicm of f ricl t)ririlc~r,s, anti. ~~w~II~, thcb (l(,\,(ll(ip~n(,tlt of improved rrfractorios, 

c~\~j~~c.~;~ilJ~ lIisn1;~tiiiq rc4ravttrricx It is iiitc*rc5tillg h, notch tliat A. 13. SC!i1rl(! iu his 
I,ot& K’l _’ I 115 clrltl Kil,f l3rriltlilIrJ h, plillli5hcd iii 1915,’ II’I;~C(Y no mcntioii Of indltiorl 

()I- ill.slll:itiri~g rc~frac?c)ric*s. At thnt tirltc- thn.ca \{7w no oil-fired kilns in England, ant1 -~ 

ttI(b onlIt s;i> kilris w(w’ tIlosc* ttw, tli;it t~sr*tl pro(lllc~~~r or loal gas, 

Pb*I-cAc?ry.~, or thcb nlcw~ir(wi(wt ~ar-iti control of tc~mpwiturc, has, ntso rcachccl a 

fli~li >taqc. of (11’\.(‘101)i1i(‘11t sirlcscs it5 IN .y *~Gliiiiilgs ;1roiintl 1900., L 
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The Korean kiln must be considered more primitive in design than the cham- 1) 
bered sloping kiln of China and Japan, but it operates with fair efficiency. It is 
loaded bv entering either through the firemouth or thiough an opening in the side 
of the kiln just above the fiiemouth. The upward S~OPC~ bf the larger chamber 

gi\.rs a poaerful draft. 0 nce brought up to red heat over most of its lclngth, it ~ a _ 
consumes fuel at a rate sufficient for a rapid rise of temperahire. Exact control over 
temperature and atmosphere, howe\rer. is not possible in a kiln of this t>‘pc. During 
the firing, two men wdrk on either side of the ki!n, stoking wood into opposite 
stoke holes. Gather long poles of wood are used which burn crosswise in the kilii’ 
behveen tiers of pots.. Temperahxe is gauged by dolor alone, and the effect of I 

* stoking is to raise one rather short section of the kiln to the desired heat. Then the 
stok’ing proceeds to the nest pair of holes. Korean kilns of this type are now used 
almost exclusively to fire kimchi jars, used by the Korean householder for pickling. 

An interesting variation of the Korean style kiln is the type used’in Japan at the 
\& L 

r village of iTachikui, Hy~go prefecture. for the production of Tamba wares:About 
tlvcnty of th(,sc kilns arc still in o1xmtio.p. The original design was probably estab- 
lished by immig rant Korcun potiers about lGO0 A.D. The Tachikui kilns are about 
150 feet long, and arc built on the hillside with an upward slope of about 30”‘. 
Like the Korean kiln, .the structure is essentially a long tube, partially buried in , ‘. .’ 
the earth as shown in Figure 33. The kilns are made of handmade refractory brick 
laid with considerable clay mortar to form thq barrel bault. The cross section of-the 
kiln is7rather smalla feet wide and about 3 feet high,. Spaced along the kiln are 
seven or -eight doors, and the kiln bulges out a bif. at the doors to form a wider 
intcrio; space. At these points, some piers from floor to arch help support be 
structur’e, but there is no division into separate chambers. Between doors there are 

.S-..____ 
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d ’ 33. A Tamba kiln, Japan. 
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the principle of these early tunnel kilns was the same as those of today, it should 
be noted that they were not successful, mainly because of inadequate ;eals between 
thefiring chambers and the mechanism of the cars. The first suCcessfu1 tunnel kiln . 
was designed bv 0. Bock in England and patented.in 1677. Bock’s kiln had a sand 
seal similar .to that employed today, but it had the disadvantage bf being insuffi- 

. ciently long to giv; a good firing to the ware. Another difficulty wi& the e+y 

,’ .=- 

’ I 

- 
. 

58. Tunnel kiln. , 

attempts to build tunnel kilns was the combustion bf $uel, since oil and gas burners * 

J ” had not yet made their appeara%ce. Bock’s kiln was fi/ed by dropping &al through I 
openings in the crowr,of the kilb, which then burned among the setting of bricks. I 

It is probable that no attempts were made to fire ‘polte,ry in the early tunnel kiln’s, 
,, 

Q 
because the controls were not $f?ciently exact f& the relatively precise heat . 

adjustments needed for glazes. I 
( * 

. . 

/ 



c-4 .A Tamha kiln ut Tachikui. lapan 

3.5. A TamlTa kiln ut Tachikui, lapan 
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’ chamber and pass it through a horizontaP p&age\~~ay into the air intake for the 
fireboxes of the next kiln. The difficulty is the long horizontal travel of the draft 
from one kiln to +.hc nc,st. Hence, connected kilns in Europe and-America never 
reached the efficiency of the Oriental kilns, whose ~%.tue lay in the upward slope 

of the series of chambers. Connbcted kilns base not been used for pottery or 
porcelain, except for‘the vertically3 stacked l$lns described aboye. 

.-i type of continuous kiln has been designed for bricks, ho\+ever, which is very 
. . 

efficient because it makes complete USC of the regenerative principle. As shownin- 
Fig& .51-. the kiln is built 1ike.a ring made up of se\reral chambers, These may be 

\ 
t 
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57. Conti17uous kiln for firing thick. 

\ 6.. 

connected to the central chimney by the use of a movable flue. Each chamber is 
fired by introducing fuel among the bricks through holes at the top.‘Air for com- 
bustion is-drawn from the neighboring chamber that is cooling, and exhaust heat 
is evacuated throtigh <he chamber on the other side that is being warmed up. Thus, 
the only heat wasted is that which seeps through the walls of the kiln. Continuous..’ 
kilns 0; this type are obviously suited only for very large production. At any given 
time, OIJ~: chamber is being fired, one being emptied, and the rest are either heating 
up or cooling down. The original continuous kiln was clcvisecl by Hoffmann and 
Licht in 1858 and was based on a study of the regenerative fum.aces then used in 
metallurgy. 

In industry, the most efficient kiln for large production is the tunnel kiln. In 
this type of kiln the ware is caqied slowly on cars through a tunnel toward a hot 
zone in the middlc..during the hc”ating cycle and then drawn out at the cooling 
rnd. It is not gcnrrally gcalized how early the first ttmnel kilns were built. Appar- 
ently the first one was constructed a; Vincennes, France, in 1751, and was used 
for firing ovc&glaze decoration on porcelain. In 1840, Yorcli patented a tuimel 
kiln in Dcnrnark. and in England one \vas pa&nted by E. Peters in 1858. While 
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“e 36. Tamha kiln. T& potter is pokin g the fire with an &rot1 rod. 

c 

ten or. more pairs of’stoke holes. ‘.At the lower end of the kiln an igloo-shaped 
chamber wr\‘es as main firemouth. ‘I&c w1~0lc kiln, sincared with clay on the 
outside, c‘racked. and darkened w’ith soot, has a wry organic form, more like a 
naturai’object than something man-made. Large flat rocks arc’ laid at the base of 
the kiln walls to buttress the arch. 

The kiln is loaded through the d;ors, but work&s’must crawl back into the areas 
behvccn dtwrs, dragging pots with them in baskets. The fire is started in the main 
firemouth and cantinucd there for a long period, 40 hours or more, at which joint 
the 1wvc.r end of the kiln has re&h~d’ red hoat, and a powcrflll draft is pushing 
up the long tube. Stoking is then commc:nwd at tlgc pairs of %ide hnles, and each 
zone is broufiht to about 1250’ (:. Top trmpcrqtu&ts ari maintained only briefly, 
and cooling is wry rapid:” III fact, the first doors at thi: lower end of the kiln arc 
sometimes opened while the up+r part of the kiln i.c, still firing. 200 bundles-of ,, 
Lvood are requirrd for thinitial warmup through ‘the main firemotlth, and 20 tb 
2.5 bundles are consumed in each section. ( X bundle, as made up in Japan, contains 
about S Ibs,of WOOL. ) AU&t 13 tons of wood a& used fdr a 6&g, not an excessive 
quantity, considering thy large capacitv of thp kil;, over 1000 cubic feet. 

Chambered kilns were built in Jq& as early as lGo0 ~.n., and were no doubt 
designed and cwstructed at first Gy I$oreans. There are some variations in diIferent r 

?: c , 



/. 5.5 Minton’s two-chamber kiln. 56. Copenhagen three-chamber kiln. .a . 

(Fig. 56). The two upper chambers have fireplaces and are vented through the 
bottom, one into the other. The lower chamber has no fireboxes, but collects the 
heat from the two upper chambers. The upper chamber was used for glost, the 
middle one for saggers and bricks, a&the lower chamber for bisque. From our 
point of view these multiple-chambered kilns may seem primitive because they 
burned coal, but in their arrangements for heat circulatiou they are actually very 
sophisticated. 

Many systems have been used to connect separate kiln chambers built at the 
same level, so that the exhaust heat from one would heat the next. These schemes, 
used largely in brick factories, take the heat from the flues of one downdraft 
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localifies., but in gcnrral. Japanese kilns are similar to &nese, though usually 
smaller. Japanese kilns are built on a slope of about c)O°F and sometimes, when-o 
hill is a\xilable. an artiEcia1 one is created by building a mound of dirt and rock. 
The kiln is built directly on the ground. Hard.firebricks are used. Most Japanese 
Erebricks are not standardized in size and are generally more square in shape than 
our standard brick. The n-all of the $iln is usually only one brick thick, about 7 to 

Y 
9 inches, and no insulation is used except for a plastering of clay on the outside. 
Japanese kiln masons use a ireat d#eal of mortar, which is made up as a’stiff paste df 

,.A ir _I 
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.- 37. Firing tlw Tamba kiln. The stoke hole plug is lifted out with a oh’& 
L 
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t,t 111,, i‘hlllllk’J tp lnyp tiring. .-\ grtbat illlpro\-1,llr~~Ilt on this kd um the two- 

st.~c~’ k1111. 111 I\ hlc~ll tilt’ I)c)ttoill w;w firt~cl tlo\~%tlrdft ~trid tlica uppc’r part \V;LS a sirnplc 
*’ 

. 
liIxlr:ltt k~lrl tar hizcluv “\I ~ntrm’s O~~tw.” patc~ntc~d ill England in 1873, represents 
tht- \lltlrnattb rt4il~~rrtt*rlt of this i&a. As sho\vn in Figure 55, the lcnver chamber 

53. Downdraft kiln with @es leading from the fires I 54. Downdraft kiln with intenor flue. 
to the center of the kiln. 0 

is ;I circular downclraft kiln. In this- kiln tlw collecting flus ill the floor lead to flues 

in thth ~valls which lcatl upwards to the upper chamber. The fircpluces are at the 
sitlcs as usual and lin\~c indi\~idual bag walls. An opening in the top Of the lower 
chamber can be dampc~red off with a rrfractory plate, but when this hole is,,opcn* 
the lower chambt~r lvorks as an updraft, which is useful in the early stages of *< 
firing. The draft through the upper chamber is strbng, requiring only a short 

chimney. .A passage leading directly into the bottom of the kiln from the outside 
into-ocluccs cold air for cooling. It \viIl bc seen that hlinton’s kiln made maximum 
Irtilization of the hwt from the fires. The nswnding saws passing through the wall 
flrlcas gave IrtLnt back into tlw Ioxver chamber lx, radiation, an arrangement which 
prc\.clltc~d 111~ tcmlx*raturc in the upp(‘r chamber from rising too high for bisque. 

At the old Iio\.al Copenhagen facto]?, a three-stage downdraft kiln was used- .- \ 



38. Un.st~king‘;he Tamba kiln. I ’ * 
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fireclay- and grog. Rubble con&-u&ion is often used for part, or even.the whole.of I 
the kiln. These kilns are constructed _almost predomina ; by modeling, with a 
great deal of clay used between brick fragrqqntq. rTR” e broken bits of brick are 
usually saved when a kiln is torn down, and a e /incorporated into the ne$ kiln. 
Temporary forms to hold the domes duringqonstruction are made’from bent strips ’ 

f 
’ I 

-.< of bamboo lashed together. The kilns are rather loosely constructed, at least by OUT 

standards of masonry, but they &r-e durabje an# sound. Possibly the rather casual ’ 
bricklaying makes the kiln more adaptable to the expansion and’ contraCtion of 
heating and cooling. The Japanese say that cracks in the .domes of the kiln, 
resembling the designs on a turtle’s shell, indicate that it was well built. 

Figure 198 shows the dimensions of a small Japanese chambered kiln. ALarger ,’ I 
kilns are of essentially the same design, except for the additionsof more chambers, 
and the addition ofidoors at both ends of the chambers instead of at one side only. c . 

No external bracing is used, since the domes buttress each other. .. 

TO fire, each chamber is set with a wall of saggers facing the combustion zone. ’ 
1 

These saggers, which in effect are a deflection or’ bag all, are placed close? 9 
togethgr. ,Chinks may be left near the bottom, :however, t allow some flame to 1 
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. . I 
the expense .of buildin, 0 se\.eral chimne!.s. ,llthough each ma!. be mnsiderabl\~ 
shorter than that required 1)~. :I single chirnrw!. kiln. Another variation leads part of 
the flame from the firebows to an openins in thr c+ntcr of the kiln. thrls distributing 
the heat more e~w4~. as sho\ixl in Fiqm 53. This is lxarhaps uwful onl~r ia’ the 
case of \‘cry large kilns. .L\nothw \fariation is the> iwction of a flue column in the 
center of the kiln. as shown in Figure x54. Here the 110: gasps enter holes near the 

c bottom of the flue, which irl effect is an interior chimnc>r. Since this interior chimney 
. 

. 

52. Ddtmdraft kiln with flues in the walls. 

is at Ihe same trmlxwhnx~ <IS tlic intwic-)r of tli(- kiln but olxws to tlw at~lmsphcrc~ - 
above, it eserts a strong pull similar tb that of the interior of an updraft kiln. 

Double draft kilns, combining both the III) and the downdraft systcq, !$\‘e 
been used cspccially for heavv iii-oclucts that rquirc slow preliminary firjng. In 
these kilns, a flue I~olc at the, top of the donw is left open during the first part’\of the 
firing. When the ware is hot and snfficicntly dried out, the hole is closed a$l the 
downdraft is begun through \the bottom flues. 

With the complete developmint of the downdraft kiln, the only otheril’step 1 , 
needed to {put western kilns at an eclual level with thosc,dcvelopcd over a- millen- 
nium earlier in China was the idea of connc,~~iiig,sev~ral chambers, thus conserving 
fuel by utilizing the waste hc%t from one chamber to warm the nest. We have 
already wcn how the bottle kiln did this l)y using what was in effect the lower p&t 
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, CTO\S cl~r~~tl\ tllrou$ the bottom part of the chambrar. Thv s,aggrars are piled up to 
u.lthlrr ,tlx)ut 1.3 inches of the crown of the kiln, and sometimes rows of pots are 
put o;I top of the saggers. Flashing may be severe at this point. The r&t of the 
setting i?; made up of shel\xxs and posts, some of \vhich are left in place from one 
firin? to the nest. The settings are usually quite loose to permit-easy circulation, 
\vith ‘I great deal of the space taken up by the saggers and other kiln furniture. 

Some Japanese kilns are used by one potter only, whik others, especially those 
in the cities. are used by groups. The owners of the kiln rent out space, charging . 
in accordance xvith the demand for various parts of the different chambers. Sii”me 
kilns operatq partl!, reducing. partl!.-oxidizing, and the usual temperature range is 
from con’e S to cone 11. ~lmv potters fire all their wares in communal kilns, often 
transporting the pottery to be fired for miles through the city streets. Other potters 
m,ll;r part of their income b\, renting out space in their kilns to others not fortunate 
~Y~OII~II to WI% ~1 kiln. Largi kih~ of six chambrw arca fired in about sis duys timv.j 

‘~lnfortunatrl~. thv chambcrcd wood-fired kiln is disappearing in Japan, not so 
much becnusc’ of its inefficiency, but becausr of the. high cost of ~VOOC~. The 
tlclmerous kilns in the city of I;yoto creak an air lrollution problem, and a city 
ordina’nkc has prohibited the construction of new ones. 



s ound downdraft kiln. 

i 
b. 

It will bcx &n that since the downdraft kiln forces the heat downward, iristcad 
rise as it naturally tcncls to do, a strong pull is required throu@ 

is especially true if the horizontal runs through the collecting 
if the cliimnev must, be at a distance from the kiln. The don&l 3. 

draft ,&In. then, ‘Ivill rcquirc a’larger and taller cl~imne)itl~an will an updraft ‘or 
ai crossdraft kiIn. 

Resides th/z rectangular and ror~nd types noted above, there are ‘many variations : / 
in the design of clo\vnclraft kilns. One \kation is the use of se\wal chimneys in 
the \valls ins cad 

6, 
of ha\ing one main chimncv into \vhich all the Hues lead. Chim- . > 

r neys Irnilt in? the walls have the acl~xntngc of transfcring~ some of the chimney 
hcxt Ix~~li iii+ the &re chamber, as slioxyn in’ Figure 52, thus effecting a still 
frirther ~YY~IO~F~ in fr1c.1. This ad\~antagc~3 ; lionwer, may be more than offset by 
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Is TIIE \IEUITFI~~ATE.C ~ruz.4 no frindarnc~ntnl improve* I 

ment kvds made in kilns froru anticluit\, until fairl\~ rccrnt timc3. lsl~iniic pOttCJ3 

fronl P(*rsia to Spit1 iixyl a liiln which \\‘;I5 rwc~iltially il rO\lnd Or srlU;\r(‘ d~W~~l)(?r. 
roofid ov(*r \vitli ;L lxu-rc~l Ixrllt ur tloiw . :d lrr7itctl \vith woocl I)iwning fiwlxKcs 
;lrrungc*rl at tli@ lowc~r part of thck rhamlwr. I lot g;iscy u:so;~pctl thro~lgli llr)I(*s in tlw 
crown aftw asccndiIlS through the wnrc~. Even if very high tcmperntures could 
ha1.c been rcaclwcl with the fucel burning and draft arrangement, the. mhtekds of’. 
the ~dls and &o\in \i’ere nuf sufficiently refktory to resist them. 

Figurk SC3 shops a kiln ~tstd in Spain in thr IIisp;l.nu.\loorisll pwiocl. It is p~olx~l~l~~ 
very similar in &sign to kilns usvcl in I’crsia, Iraq, and Efiypt during 0x2 b& 
periods of Islamic pottcry.’ The kiln’is solidly oonstrwtcd \vith strong I,llttwssillg - 0 
to sxipport tlw arcI1, d ;trnple firrd)c~x ;lr(fi;l is provirlc7l. 011~~ cxiriow ~~~IIII;+. OK Illis 
clcsigrr is Llrc provisiofi of ;I \Irc~ll aI tIi(* r(‘;ir of Ilic. ili;lilr fircyl;kcx* (III \vllicdl t11(* \\‘;irt’ 
\V;Is placxd for l)isclu~: firilig. Silw* t11r. tlr;i.ft 01 t11cb kilii \\‘;I\ ~~pwr~ls, oi~ly r;icli;blil 
hc%t ~rxrnrcd tliis part of t11(* kilrl , dtid tIi(~ tc~iIlpc~r;itrirc* ll(*qe w;1,5 Io\r.c-r 11~11 !iiI tlic* 

rlppcr chnl~~. The rt~lati\,vl\~ large: dlallllx~r for comt)ttstion pc*rmittccl IIICJ l)tlrn- 
ing of I)rllky I~~inrll~~s of I)rridt or cmnll \voocl. Kilns of this tvpc certailrly opc:raktl 
with creditaL& cffickncv and control, as attc.strtl I>J~ tl.w lx~:l~ltifnl glnznrl \varcs _, 
that were fired in dl~m. Gnc\xwvss of ttmpwatnrc rJ?lIst }ravcs lx+11 ;1 proI)I(m, ’ 
hoywr, and it is hard to s(‘c’ how pots iI1 the iipper lxirt of th(a kiln ~o111tl 11aw 

r~adled temperatures any~~lwrc nfar that of the l~ottorn of thr warr cl\nIril)c7. 



50, Old Gmman downdraft kiln. 
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equidistantly around the -pcrirneter of the kiln, and each fireplace has its Qwn 
separate bag wall. Flue holes in the Boor lead to a central collecting flue at/ the 
center, from which a flue passage leads undergroun&to the chimney. Many designs 
have been made for flues ilns of this type..Generally, many small openings in 
the floor are used. These may be partially closed off in spots that are too hot, forcing 
more of the hot gases toward qtlrer opening2 In \w-y large round kilns, r;ather 
elabbrate connecting fiucs may be constructed under the floor. The principle is 

*i- always the same: to dra\ii the heat evenly down through the settjng, and then to 
gather it up for exhaust through the chimney. 

j- _ 
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Fiqy =!o &hlJWF Lln Itdi;lIl iill Of th’ 16th CTIltlIr) 35 depictd in Ll h\\‘iIig 

II! I’Icc.olp;is\Io. I’iccolpxm~. u.lro \\,rotc~ the* first “jlo\~,-to-tlo-it“ book on puttuy,’ ‘is 

011r lrcst sourec of information 01) tlw pttrF mcthocls of thr time, ant1 is rvcon1- r 
rnc~rtlstl to r;‘;Ld~*rs ~\~IIo.~I-~~ ~lltt7Rtc.d ill ths tl~~\~c~lol~i~l~~rlt o$ tlw cl-aft. ‘I‘li(~ Italian 
kitrr is G)mt*\vlx~t similar to tlic\ Spaiiih11 kilii. It is winpoSc;d of tuw c4wnbcrs, ;P 
fireplace: !)r c~uril)u$tion bp;ic’(’ I~c~low. allcl ;i cl~aml~c~r ftlr tllcs \Vi*rl* iilx)\;c~. ;\r~li~c:s 

:snpport the floor of the w;lre ch&her. Flames txxwl upwxd throllgh holes in this 
floor and out thr-ortgh holes in the aid~gcl cviling ahove. The ilpclraft xrangcn~cnt ( 
must havv rnd~ thr tcmpcmture -ntw the floor considerably higher than that of 
thr uppt’r pirt 0i tlw clwnlw, ;u-rcl plrli;~ps bisclul- wart * \v;1s- plncxY1~ 3 t the top. 

The fircbos seems llntx~cc~ssarily ‘Iltrge. \Vc nrc ilot silrc Ghnt kids of bricks &w 9 

usctI, I)tlt proi,nl)lv tlic‘v werck just co11~1ri01~ ret1 lxieks. Il’,tirop(w~ oxrtlienw~rc 
prcrtrrclic2ufr&n Ih~an titlir3 chvn to tlic* prCwnt 1~1s Iwvn firc*tl iri sirnplc iqxlraft ’ 
ki!ns no rlillert-nt in ~~:istL’tlcs&i frolri tlica c-arty It;ilian a~itl Spx;iisl, killis illristrItt&l. 
\Vootl or ~~rus11 ~\xs 111th IISII;LI f11(*1, ;\II~ tlw firing tcwpc~rxture sc-ltlom cwx&lcd 

B aI 

. nl)&jt 1oW (:. ‘I‘lic-rcs ux:~-(-, of co~~rsc, II~;~IIJ~ Itrcal ~wlatintw ,d clcs.ign ant1 firing 4, ’ 
-rIlctllods. T > . I 

. 

Luster kilns Lucre usctl 111, the Persian, Spanish. :mcl later hy the Itnlian potters , -- ‘- 
to fire* metallic 1irstc.r surfxxs 011 glnzrtl potter!-, Figure 41 ill&tratrs a luster kiln . I 

from tli(s \i’t~tliwal Spanish prriotl. It is cliiittb small. rnc9suring only ‘a few feet 

u;ross. FblcsI is I)rirnctl in the firebox 1~110~~. anrl flame riws into the vwe chamber 
tlirorlqh hnles iI1 the ccntcr 31~1 at the cwnc’rs of tlics floor of the ware chamber. ’ 
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-IT Europan and Modern Ki1h.y 

It \\ ill I)c~ cc’c’n thAt tllc C:Asscl kiln is similar in tlcsign to the Chinese kilns at 
C:hillq-tt:-cl1Gtl, a1lt1 that no drastic changes al-e n’c~~lcd to m&c it into a do\vndraf( 

z 
kiln. 

Th,, Nc>\\,castha kiln is AIM En$ish \.ersion of the +sscl kiln. it has .its doorwa? 
t hi-ouch ‘t tw firt~plx~~. and tht, flash wal! is rebuilt with cac~ firing. SktbHoor flues 

.carr>. some’ of tht* fbmc directi!. to\\.xds the hack of the kiln, helping. to even out 
ttiv diJtril)ution of heat. TLC, entrancca to the chiinnc,y is through a’ flue at the’ 

bottom of t’he back ~4. This arrall~cment gi\.es a partial do\vndraft effect. s 
The de>cendantb of the St,\\,castlc kiln in this count? \\we the “ground hog” 

kilns used I,\. the countr\- potters of our southern highlands. These kilns, usuall:, 

no more than eight or tLvvl1.c feet long. \vcre bartiallv Ixlricd in varth to buttrtiss 
the arch. .i short chimney prot,rudecl from the mound of wrth at the back. 

Fur brick production, Swxxstle kilns wew constructed of great length, ntid to 
raise thy tcwipcrature throtlgliorlt. fwl wils ftatl into thrs kiln through, ho113 in the 
crov7i. The LYDIA J)~~riicd amid the scttting \\~liicli ill tIi(* ~25~’ of IJrick is no q(l;lt 
Iui;frtl. CY~CY.Y;L~~\~ 1f \xri;~tio~is irl dolor ;II-c* iiot Illori$llt 10 IJ(- cll,j~,rticlll;;l~l~,. It will 
lx* st*t*ii tlut S~~\\x.,1411v kilns of tliis kiiltl ;ltx’ 1101 tlill~~r~c~r~l irl Iwillriplta lr0111 IIIc* oltl 

liownn kilns. c~scrpl for the Ilp\\xrcl slopes of It10 lattclr. ccbrt;ii1ily ;I good I’c3tiirc~, 
since it iiicrrasrtl the draft. ..I 

It should be noted that the improved design of kilns in Europe during the ninc- 
teeiith ct~ntury had to do entirely \vith the construction and draft of. the kilns 
rather than \vith thtl fuel. for coal and wood continuc~tl to 1)~ thr 011lv fuels nvuil- 
nblc for ccrnmic firing until oil lqan to be iisc~l ‘in th(b rwlv part of this wiitws. 
Gas CHIIIC’ ~b\‘cn later, and clcctrici~ was not iisd for firing ccrnmics until after - 
\Vorld \Var 1: , 

Horizontal kilns of the Scwcastle type m-c simpIc in dcbsign ant1 easily cwn- 
strutted. The low, horizontal shnpc facilitates wttins SOIIIC’ tvp of wart. They t . , 
arc cconbmical ctf fuel. Ilowever, tcmpcraturc~s aw apt to \ur\’ from front to back, 

422 and the position of tlw fireplace may GNISC se\we tliscolorabon of warts ‘placed 
tolvard the front sf the kiln, since thy heat is rc~lenst~cJ from onca pPint only. 

The downdraft kiln avoids most of the tlisxlvanta~cs of othrr systems and may 
1~ corlsidewd thr ultimatv ~l~.\,c.loI)r”‘,llt in flI(aI l)rlrning k’ilus. The European 
downrli-aft kiln was <aitlicsr roilncl of’ rcctungiilar ill shapca. I’i$tx~ SJis a drawing ;’ 
of an early C&man clo\\mlraft kiln. Tlw firq)lacc~s ;tw arrangc4 at !lw sitlcs, and /I 
the: fl;mic5 ;tr(’ .stc4c~ctc~d ~Ipuxrds aiitl arc thw drn\vn dorm through 11~: setting / 
to Ilu~‘holrs at thcb bottom of thta kiln nnd to a collrcting 11~~ 1x10~ which leads tl 

6; the chimney. In this svstcm, the long pathway of thr fhmr insures maximum h@ t 
transfer to tlw \\xe and chimncs\. tu~ipvratures arc: rcduccd. Furthcrm&e;’ by 
\wx9ng the height and p~rmcxbility of the Ixig wills, and h)v atljusting the flame- 
\vays.throtlgJl the sc+ting and the size and position of th(b openings into the collect- 
ing Uric, the distrihrition of Iwat cqn 1)~ closc~l\~ cnntrollcd. 

Iii this c;I~c’. the fireplaces are arrnngccl 
-- _- 
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45 European and Modern Kilns 1 
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are started. and the \vhole interior becomes red hot. Bricks near the fires tend to 
become o\.erfired, and those at the outside are underfircd. These are placed in the 
nest firing. Bricks were fired in kilns similar io this until fairly recent titnes at the 
Hudson Ri\cr brick factories around Kingsto?. Nc\v York. 111 the nineteenth ten-, 
tury. brickmakrrs in the’\lid\Pest trawlled from twvn to town making brick -for 0 

local demand and firing in-temporary sco1.e kilns. 

r- 48. Ntxx 
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le kiln. 
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_- -~ ~.._ ~~~ :Th-e eas3&kiln, -ppular in Germany for brick production, and its COLWII, the 

Newcastle kiln in England, represent a break with the usual updraft system!. The 
Cake1 kiln, Figure 47, coqsists of a rectangular chnmbor from 11 to 35 feet long 
and &? to 12 feet high, with an arched roof. At the front of the kiln one or more 
fircplacrs arc provided. At the opposite end of the kiln is the doorway and abow, 
this is the cliimney. Two or three feet from the front of the kiln a flash wn[l is 
erected \\.hich protects the scttin@rom theedirect impingement of flame-and gives 
better heat distribution. In the bottom of the flash wall are three or more flues 
kading almost to the far end of the kiln and serving to convey some of the hot gases 
directly to th& rear. The upper part of the flash wall i’s built of check&-r-work so as 
to admit the-gases readily. ‘The Cassel kiln is h crossdraft arrangement, and its 
advantage is a thorough transfer of heat to the ware and also the possibility of 
di\rcxrting or directing the hot gases, as clesirrcl, as they pass through the ware. 

r.;> 
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The flue’ at the tip vents into a hovel type chimney. The luster kiln was fired with 
a heavily reducmg atmosphere, and its design differed from the regular pottery’ 
kiln mainly in the size of the flue. A similar -luster kiln illustrated in Piccolpasso’s 

’ book is also a small updraft oven, but it incorporates a perforated muffle in which 
- the ware is placed, and has no permanent top, the kiln being closed over at the 

top by chips or ffagments of broken potte,ry. It was loaded from the top.’ 

Great advances in kiln design and construction were made in Europe during the 
Industrial Revolution, and by abo;t 1800, kilns were in service in European fac- 
tories which were the equal of Chinese kilns. Improved refractories,. better arrange- 
ments for the (birculation qf heat, and the introduction of coal for fuel enabled the 
attainment of ‘higher temperatures. 

Porcelain $as first made in Europe in 1710 by Boettger in Germany, and no 
small part of.his achievement was the clevelopmcnt of a small kiln which would 
reach the necessary 1300” C., an unheard of temperature among European potters 
of the day. Boettger and his followers used bricks made of refractory clay, and 
introduced iveIl designed fireboxes with cast’ iron grate bars. The kiln was elon- 
gated upwadds into a bottle shape with a chimney at the top. This greatly increased 
the draft an/l fuel burning capacity. Coke and coal were used for fuel, and with a 

l Piccolpasso, op. cit. 
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46. Stove kiln. 

Early.brick kilns in Europe were primitive structures, often built without any 
roof. Figure 46 shows a :‘scove” kiln for firing bricks. .&tualiy, it is not a kiln but a .-.-‘c- .- 
method of firing bricks without a kiln. The raw bricks are piled up in a manner 
which provides fireplaces at the base of the structure and passageways for, flame 

’ leading from the fires to ‘ihe top. The outside of the pile is plastered over with clay 
mixed with straw4 with.chinks left at the top for escape of the hot gases. Goal fires 

/ 

47. Case1 kiln. 
’ 
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strong draft through m open firebos and grate. sufficici~t heat could be released 
for ve? high temperatures.’ 

FiSur(a 42 illustr;ltcs’ A k,pe of k11n \vhich \vis ~~dcl~~ used in \xrious parts of 
Europ<~ for pottev. production. It is ;I round sthlcty-e \l.ith sc\xxal fireplaces at the 

! 

- 
42. ~E;rropcm rrpdmft pottery-kiln. 

bottom. The fl~~n~~s travchl ttpwarcls through the setting and throkgh holes in the J 
crown, the gcwral plan being not -too tlificrcnt from the kiln of Piccolpasso. 

\ . 
1 .A qrwl tlml of wcrccb’ ~urroundecl thr cdv manufacturr of porcelain and exact rhta on llu2 rnrlj 
kilns is Llckmg. In Dickrot’\ Encydopcdic~, the artic,lv on porccl:lin i> MI innccur~~tr as to be mis- 
I,~,KllIl~, prol~,~l~ly b~au~c It5 alltl>or ILICI no \v;I~ of tl~~tmnining c~s;~c+ly Irow ~xmrl:lilj’w~~ III~IC~~*, 
.irrd could onlv 5prcwlxk , 4 
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43. Crate for hnfning coal. 44. Bottle kiln. 

Ijowrvc~r, a chimney has been constructed over the’ kiln, and the!strongcr &aft 
which this creates makes for higher temprrahws and increasrd efficiency. 

The dcvclopment of cast iron grates for fuel burning brought about ;i consitl- 
erable improvement. Figure’ 43 shows Sschcmatic design of a fireplace and @ate. 
,The coal or wood is held 011 the iron bars, and air fnr combustion enters fryli~ hcdow. 
Ashes drop through the grate and arc collcctrd below, whew thcly can 1x1 raked 
.out f.rm time to time. This :uxtngcmg:nt is similar to tlw clispositinn-of rlomw~ts 

in any coal burning furnow or stow. It brings the air to all surfnct5 of the fuel. 
The updraft pottery kiln grew to bccornc ;L higl!, bottle*-shnpcd kiln with ;I bisclu~b 

cham4er abovc,,ns shown iri Figurrurc -t-l. In this c,lrsign, part of the $mw is diverted 
to the center of the kiln through @wages under the door, while the rest of the flame 
rises directly qward behind low bag walls. This d&ibution of flamc~ spreads ihe 
heat more evenly ovc’r the cross section of the kiln. The bisque chanlbr,r is c&trrcd 
throu& a door which usually coinciclrs with the second story of thr pottery factory. _--- 
Careful managemerrt of the fires and a long firing cycle ,gave fairly e\‘(‘n tcumpera- s 
tures in the lower chambrr. This type of kiln was wiclrlv user1 for earthrnwarc and 
porcelain manufacture. )?are was se\ <n saggers to .irotect it from the direct 
impingement of flame. ! 

’ 
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‘-_ .h IT DEVELOPED IIISTO~'CALLY,~ and as it ess&tially exist* 

to&l,:. ttic kiln is ;I has of wiractory mulC@rial ~~l~ich’,aL~rrmlllatcs &~,I retains the 
h;~it d&ted into it. .%* co&cIeg&~ df hpw brat ktransf&red fEx,‘:oto bp<y tb’ 

‘&other (vi11 lxclp to clarify the operation pf the kiln. B c$ ; IL 
‘I leat ma). hc transfcr~c~tl by one’ of three m~chqm&s~: conductio?, convection, 

.or riiriintion. In thtr co&Iuct~on Of7~Cilt ‘th4igl! A solic!. th’ta. ilic:runscrl nlOl0C~ll3~ 
activity CILIISC’J .I;+ tc:mpcrT~l& ‘clc\xtibn is transferr’&l l&m one~“m6lcc~1le to $ic i , . . 
utlwr. ih& sprwdil~,g through the bod>~ that is Iwing h(hatcA. Inrg solid hrht tra,wl?, 
from regions of high t~rripcwture & ,rr$ons bf lo\G &p&turc. As noted;iD$c 
scctipn above, different ~,ubst:mccs &Err g&atly i,n their aiS&’ to concj;uct heat. 
The c~baritit~ of‘heat fhat pscs by con&@on throb@ n barrier cl+ends .WQ?H 1. ’ 
se\-era1 variulJc.5: ! .-. , _.. a.” 

2 I 3 
1. -The arca of the conducting sr~rfu~c. Thv I;$,<$r th(a ;\rca.tl;c &xc hcaf that i$ 

carried: *” ’ + 

2. The thicknrss 2 ‘\ f the ‘Lo&cting a;ltcrial: . 8” e 

3. The diffcrenceVia t~cmpcratu_rc, bct&c,~ the hvo sides of the conducbi@ solid. 
1. ‘The time allowed. for transfer. >’ . I- 

* ” . * %> . 
5. The ‘nature of th’e.,matcrial. 

- 2 IA... ’ 
a 

The factor of conducb$ is hrpr+&l i,y the. ,va¶ue K, -which :e&ls B:t.u.‘s 
tranpitted per liour through a thickness of one in6h and of 1 square foot ’ . 
for a te’mperature diWerence of 1 degree Fahrenheit. ?J;e -’ t factor cif silver, for 
dimple, $ 1715. It is oneoi thy best co:ductors. But the iactor o’f an insulating 
firebrick is only about’3 i’here’is a vast difference in the.aI,iIity of thesb two maie- 
rials to transmit he,at bi; “conductiorf. I 

. . 
~ ,~ 

‘< 

I ,The second ;vay in which heat can be pangferred ,is by convc&on.‘LIn &is cast ‘$ 
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. Heat Rctoztion nnd Transfer 

, *- .I Ei:ltiiJ or ,I ice turn c*\ \)~x~~III.sI’ it l1:1S bccux’nr hclatcyl. and transfers its heat to 
: ~0111~~11I+11: & ‘-Ctl.‘nrtiId IJIO\ cwcat (if ma~tcr t;tRcy plact~, ..I11 the c;ist>Sof kilns. 

igrllec’c‘tI~Ul clc’Ct11-j \VllCIl llllt s;‘““> tra\ cl throu$l ;I kiln, transfrrrinp some ob the4 
II<,:1t to.. the jti;f;*ces coIlt3ctt~il.’ 

I 

The, third \y:lf fn \\.l!ich hc% is transfcrrrd from ‘one body to another is bp ri.dj, 
Stan. IItl,\t stLnt,iatcs electroma~ut’tic >va\‘es: \\.hich tr$vel t\m)ugb space bv mech- 
anisms ds 4’txt littlc undc~rstuod. . 

.-\ll threc~&t$rst~ mwhxnisms b!.,>yhich heat is transfrrred frim one substance 
10 .inother hn\,e imlx+nt applica&n ‘il; kiln design. The’ <rate of ar)duction.- 
thioueh the \\.ali\ bf thtl kIl11 go\wns the rate hof heat loss, and hence the- ability I 

: f 
d the,klln to .&we as a rwwoir of heat. E\.rn if mcatal \vcre sufficiently refpactory 

i-+&.lthst:lnd hi+ temperatu~cs. it \&ultl be uselc~~ as ;I material for.the \val]s if 

s &lnh l~t-c.Ct\:ic’ lt \\~ulrl trx~smit, Ilr.at too rapidlv-to’ the> outbYe. I&lating fire-, 
t)rtcks. on tIlta othtsr hafld. ax’ ‘higlll\, c~fficic~nt ;;nd retain l+t rc~fn;~rlqlyJly \vcll. 

.I lia:rt I.* bl)rc’.lcl tllr-oilgll tllc: intc~riul- ;,f tllcb kill) 1.)x ccNl\~c*ctioll ;lnd r:l(ji~~olj.-\v]~(yl 
fr~t*l I\ I)rft rltd 111 ,.L kllrl. ;i flo\!p c)f.llot g,lsc’b is i~~tl~lc+tl, passing tlikjrlgli~ ;{;ld f~&Ip 
orit ot tlIt* Lilrl. Tllc~Sc~ Ilot $:lst” ;.pllsijt 01 t1ril)ur11(71 air. (*;lrl)oll tlio\id8y ((:().,), 
v;ulwi niono~~&~ ( Cl% ). and nitrogp 

\ 
gas. 11s ‘tlicsr hot qase5 ‘cOursc th&augh the L 

ohjtds in the kiln, tllr\. cri\xk up sorw of their heat by conta& with thr cc)oler sur- 3 
factxs. The faster the gases tr#vrl O\*C‘L co&x surfaces, th&nore heat thky are able 
to transfer. 

. 

-Ob\iousl!s, if the kiln is to extract the maximum arpount of h.eat by convecti;; 
of the hot gasc~ originating in sombustion, thrrc must be gpod circnlation to iI1 ’ F 
parts of the; kiln. and. the w& chamhcr and its ‘contents must not -be too far from ! 
tl,e.,source.C%f heat. r ‘t <L 

\\-hiiF con\;ection is the &lsf importaIlt’nicc2lanisul of. hpat transfer in’kilns,.heat 
IS also-transmitt~,L~ to all parts of thr: kiln itl,sidr hv radkltion. When the areas near . I 
the source sf- heat become. incnmlc$cnt. thaw areas give off heat Ly radiation to 
other sur~acw. Heat travels from one surface and from on object to pother intthis h 
manner. The presence of \varc 1~ do thca kiln, with its many reflectant surfaces, _ A$- 

facilitates radiation. kilns \vhich;& fillrd with \\*arc: ma; heat ~111 more cvc111y a;d 
,t+icicntl~~ than when emptv. Smooth, whitra &rfaws~will radiate hcnt morL“effcc- 

‘. 

tiveli than dark colored, ,tough surfgtes. ‘4 
It might-be thought-that thi&r-walled.kilns wLld be Qlord eflici&~ This is not 

nec+saiil\- the ‘case.’ The walls,. of the kiln absorb qua&ties of &at, ‘and if the 
firing is nbt of ‘csccssi\,e.duration., it is completed before the wall< of the kiln ha& 
become heated to-cap&ty. In this’casc, thicker yalls Serve no purpose and or& Cx 

I ’ slow down ;Fooling. But for-extended firing, thick Qalls &night be desirable. ‘For’ 
most pottcr!“firing, a !&inch kiln wall of hard firebrick is adequate, and a wall 44” ‘I 
thick $nA.ybe s?$$icnt if K-23 or K-26 insulating bricks are used. Japanese ch’am&r 

$ -1, kilns ‘arc3 ‘o&n + m&e, than 6” thick atic;! y$ sc7yc~‘eficiAtly in the s)ort firi++ 
_I4 
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SINCE u;orrEnY liirzis are: fairIy sin*le structure% usually 
no great difficultv is encountered in their cqnstruction..A little commqn sense, and 
some knowledgeVof bricklaying6t~~,nipue.i; all that is requ.j,r$Q _) 

Like all building structures, the kiln must have a suitabfi$foundation.“Jf b%ilt 
indoors it should have a rcint&wd concrete foundation af&ast ‘31” thick, or.5b.e - 
built on a sOlic! floor. If construc,t~~d~outside in northcm latitudes whL;re the ground 
freezes, it should have fooiers going down bc!ow the frost lint. Acsc can be con- 
structed‘ of concrete, concrete block, or stow. Foundations need bc. built only‘for 
karing walls and f&r the chimney. If the,~himney is to be large. a good foundti- 
tion is especialiy important to prcvont leaning. While a “leaning to&r of Piss” in 
the backyard mjght excite interest, it \;ould be i.hazarxl, especially cl&rg ~fi,@rg. 
Foundations.must be leveled off true for the start*of masonry construction.., !‘: f? 

Small kilns are often built on’a platform to bring the door height up to.8 m&o ’ 
cpnvepicnt lcvd. This. understructure: cq ,l)e built. of -concrctc ‘blodks: rcd’b$cK ’ 
‘or stone, using rcgulrtr’~cment mortar. In some cases; small kilns may be built oh’ 

,’ steel fmmes provided \v,ith casters for mobility. Firebrick walls are built by laying . 
up the bricks pith a thin layer of Hrcclay mortar bctwcen them. The best mortar 

d for. kilni is composed of ‘about two paIts fireclay~and one part grog or sand> prefer- 
ably grog. This is mixed with.water.+h a hoe in a mason’s w 

“r 

*and should be the cton&stency of soft mud, almost soft enough to 
dry strength,.liquid sodium’sil~c~te may be added, about 1 quart p 
mortar.’ Commercially prepared fireclay mortars usually contain s 
but it$ not, rz&)’ necessary iK most eases. These ‘are carefully pr 
portioned and give good resulis, but homcmqh mortars will sen’c 
are cheaper, 
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93 .‘. . * _;- 
. .J- ,- iWasonry Construction 

. , B . ‘.’ 
Th& important. thing in building a brick wall is .to keep the structure le\$ and 

plutib. TO achieve this, Gach brick m&P be carefully placed and malsed, or tapped 
‘with the hammer or trowel until it ,lines up perfectly with the rest of the s&&u-ec 
.+nateur&i&layts invariably allqw slit& ti&&$ities tg +ep into the work, 
thinking thai the!. can make, suEicient adjustme~t’~wiIh’thk ixest course to ‘make 
things true. But us&l?, the’ fM&‘bne goq the more irregular the wall becon&. 

3 r\khotigh a professional mason r(ay seem .finicky in &s attention t’; the position!% 
sf each brick &his manner of working 
qm. The sum’of many lye11 layed 

rows to-be fhe most eff?cieLt in the long 

& 8 . 
bri ,.* $0 

L 
be a welj made structure, straight 

and true. . I ..% a,. 
II . ’ 

Bricks +re layed d alternating patter& so &at joi&s are “‘brbkeq.” ‘I& gives an 
-effecti\.c ti? betlveen bricks because of t%e overlapping and ‘prevents-the alignment 
of j’oints. Figure S6 sho\\:s some QJ~ the possibilities. In a wall only one brick thi.ck, ’ 
the’ j%ilts a;~’ staggered. In a \vall two bricks, thick, strdtcher courses a& alternated 

86. Coi&ruction ofbrickidls. 1 
+ 

, 

“’ 4 
, 

. 
-I ‘, 

with h?ade; cou~.Gs, ffiaking a solid w&l. 
&cause they can find no, plan that @& 

,tg &i]d’ a Rln 
brick; but, su& 

” detailing,& entirely unnkcessa~ry. Comn&>tise Will gui& .the >rnason to.lay t$e 
,/bricks so that the joirits coincfde as ii&z As possitil&$ so tEe bricks.pverlap for 
maximum strength. That is the 6asic‘:p&@l~for a- god htiok; wall. _, _ 

-,J j It will bs-pn that -bieal+g the jai&s 
c some places, or even small& pieces, and . B 

v~II,*+essiWt~;~~ ui$ bf half l$icks i?. 

I L *LallJ -it i~qxeGr+tD out somelbricks. . 
Professional masons use a power br.i& S&W. $%$~~&$e,;blbt cutting ‘may be- - :.‘,.. 
?ftisfactorily.done by hand. To cut a hard firkb&k;*ii% gc~~$~a*o&d’ bydsharp 
taps .yith the claw of the brick hhmmer, especi$z at th&co&&~.fh&hriqk may - 

’ L ,c, * . . ; . 
; .- *. 

c 
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87. Method of cutt& a &&rLk. IS 
w t 
a. 

a ’ 
.n”i ‘i 

: . . 
. 

* - 
. .--* 1 \ 

. 
. . , I 

a piece of old blank& or’ a* bed if sand, , 
set and hammer as shown iv Qure 87. 
of &lay mo&fr is used. The p 

the mortar lis not to stick- the- bricks toge_ther, but rather to level ihem . 
provide a’sblid bed for each’briek. The &tar also serves to fill the 
plakes’for a more ai+ight structure. I’& mortar can ,be.applied either by dipping ‘f 
the bricks into &,.or by application with the trowel. At the job, ‘mortar is ke@t.on a” , 
mar-tar board, from which it may be conveniently lifted with the trowel. ?he b&k * ‘, 

I should be dampened. If the -bricks are layed dry, they &ill suck the. watgr out 6f - 
th’e mortar &ickly, and.it wiI1 be impossible to -t&p therbtick ‘~nto.+ition. Most” 
amate&s have’ a:tendency to work wfih mostar-whir% is too stiff, and thei Gnse- . 

. $entl 
i 

have great difficulty in tappiargttre%r$ks &to alignment. ?ampened bricks i ; 
. 

and a oose: mortar makes .the work of correctly :placing -&.ch ,brick m&‘easier. 
’ ’ Fiiebridks &r 

\;> 
e relatively *u&orm in s&e, so there is no &ed to use thick .= layers of. ’ 

mortar to ‘compensate*,for irxegularities in the brick, as is the c&se in construction . 
1 wi.th common red’buildiug brick. - ’ ’ < 

4 I I 

Expansion joinfs must be provided in the brickwork of-k&. If no. expansion 
space-is provided for, the kiln will bulge and swell on.‘heating due to the expansion’ 

. of the .bricks’In pr&t& ‘a space of ab&t 1 inch ,is allowed between the ends of 
. I ev’ey third or fourth b&k l$s space s-hould not be filled WithLmortar. More space : 

than tlf%s is sometimes allowed just to be sure that the wall.will not’bZ’-too tight. 
A’ \ -.. 

._ , u 1; 
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Iii kiln l~uiltling it is mwh bcttcrLto ha\xb a ioose structure than a tight..one. For 
.- *+ 

” ! 
tllis r’c~;lSOIl thch ;llXlt(‘llr lll;l\’ hil\,c~ ;I slight-ad\~:mtage over %tlle professional mason, 
b&ar~se,his brickl;Lying is ;I& tc! hc sorrlc:what loosr and not tigl>tly &kcd togethci-. : 
I liivc swn kilns mu& \;J. profcss,ioh;rl bi++aycrs Whicl! $3 &se suffer& severe 

’ 
* I 

crackigig and sw$in~ due to the overly t‘i’gl1.t and p&&e Gzorktilanship and the 
‘,Y> ‘* i ,~ 

‘ tack of rq&sion foinjs: 
_’ 

r ’ I - I 
’ TO make a rrc&gular strticturc of .bri&, Iqvel co’rners are..establishdd first‘. It is 

I” esprci;ill\’ i&ipiwtant to get thr corners level from the s?art. Qne layer of &ck is 
’ thaw laki at the, corn&s. as sl~o~vn in FigurE SS:*.4ftcr tl>c comers nl:e established, ’ 

’ ,, bricks nyr atldctl t 0 cmnplftc~ the C0~trsc-311 3roClid: String ;na);l be stretched from 4 
\’ OIR cornc~r tb the othrr to gGd~i th(b glignment of bricks, 0; the lcvcl r-r?ny be used. ;, 9’ . .’ 

The nest* c!oursG-i;, started in the S~IIIC’ \vav. Thic second cqurscqis ‘clieckcd for *. .i. 

plutnh as sl&n~ in Figure SS. 1.t is import&t to chwk each :brick for pluinb as it . (i 
IS l:l\(~(l. ar$ it i2 tx>ttclr tc) use’ the 1~7~~~1 iathc~r than c ?+.21 or) the eye. Uricklnyin~’ 
ii 13iLo I)la\,ir>z xv.it!l I~loc~ks..althor~~l~ sorf~c~\~~hat more complicated. especialIF when * , 

- it coint’s to cloors. dpclihqs aid arch& I&&c dwif is conceived in terms of the 
rn~~~tipli~s of thts \iz(% of brick> the ar.t~lal work ‘is facilitated because there*is less ’ 
brick tlrltting. II“;, fir.t*lx-ick inncsr wall is hiwkcd 1113 on thca outside with red bricks, : I I : 
thb rcatl Imcd.cs (x11 Ix. 1;1\xd up ;lt, ths sarnc~‘timc~. using Cwiic~rit mortar. Rrd bricks I’ . 

nilrc’ j inch turro\\‘(‘r tlun firchrick’ ant1 I ‘inc$ shorter. hlit this difference caq&k g. .-* 

made 111) u.itll ;I thii,kcLr mwtar joint. \vhich is noxmnl in common brick \-\&IS. G’ ’ c ._ 
. : ,/ 

A, 
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.l ., 91. Don Reitz kiln. The arch jam is rmove~. 
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. . 92. Basic fotm of the kiln is comp&te:~_, 
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93. Don Reitz kiln fiting oh liquifihd p~trolcun~gas. A second layer’ c$ brick has ?,T 

* been added to the side ~~& and arch. 
-., 1 ‘: .’ 
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occassional tie with a firebrick extending into the;ed brick will bind the two waifs’ I , 
together. Sometimes a ~doubI,e .wall of.this kind is made, allowing for a narrowspace 

: * . 

of about one inch between walls. This is packed full of vermiculite as construction 
, ” 

proceeds. ,Qr, a sandwich of insulating brick between hard firebrick and the red 
n 

-brick n-ray con$ete the wall. 
While straight walls are 

are more of a problem. ‘To 

9:’ ’ ’ 
a d 

I 

arches over $lue bores, doors, and crowns 
’ .’ 

openings such& as burner ports, a’brick ‘.- 51. ’ 
is used as a hntel. This will serve to bridge over holes up to six inches across. Fat 

-1 

larger .openings, the corbel ‘arch may ‘be_esed, as shown in Figure 94; Here, the 
‘.. 1 .\. 

opening is narrowed a bit. with each course, until it n&y be spanned with.,one brick., 
Corbel *arches are not practical ior openings more than about 18 in&es across. r 
Sometin-& special‘shapes longer than nine inches are used to form a hntel over 

O’ 

*wings. i 
5 ,. ‘\ 

. I . . ~ i 

/ :The arch is a- beautiful structure and a pleasure’ to build. Figure 95 shows its 
.;_ 
/ 

features: A is the span, B is the rise, C is the radius,..D is. the skewback, ‘and bI?s 
‘the buttress. Although the arch is self-supporting, it exerts a ‘tl@ust against the 
skewback which must be countered by a buttress or a,brace. 

.., 2. 

The most stable arches for cer&&kfins are of fairly low rise. The barrel vault . i 
or round arch is-not recommend&f. There is no hard and fast rule ,go\reming the * I 

. 
relationship of the rise to the span of the arch, but<most arclees used in kilns have 

I 
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i < * 
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103 Mabonrij Constrmtidn 
b 

a span which subtends about Fio- of the circle. .The rise mav vary from about one 
D 

inch per foot of span, lvhicli is a fiat Srch. to about t\s,o-and-one-half inches rise per 
fwt of a span. J’relirninar?~ to consbuction, the arch can br laid out on a large sheef 

-& paper. \\.ith &e rise and span determined, the fadius can be determined’esperi- 
mentally \vith a compass made from a pencil. string, and a pin. Extension2 of the 
radius lines determine the slope of the sk,wvback. -^ 

r 

95. Featdx of the arch. I 

1 ‘. 

i 

.i 

To determine the number and shape of brick to span the a&h, cardboard tcni- ’ 

plates an be ‘cut the size of the vniious arch bricks, fl, #2, =br.#3 (see brick size ’ 
chart). These cardboard templates are then triedout on a full size drawing of *he 
arch, and a c&&nation of the ‘various shapes, including straights, is found that . 

will form the arch. It may not be possible to getxn exact fit, but the mortar between _ 
the bricks Xl compensate. Straights and splits should bc used as little as possible,, 
because, noP being Keyed in, they tend to.drop Qvn with. repeated firings. Figure ‘ 
96 sl>ows’ arches of various spnoand rise and the number and kind of arch b&k 
needed. to build them. Arches may be ..either four-and-Qne-half inches thick, in 
which case arch bricks arti used, or?they may be nine inches thick and made up’of 
wedge brick. Skewbacks can be bought ready made, as,shown .in Fig&e 97, but ’ 

it is not hard to cut them to the propet angle with the brick halfimcr. Small irrcgu- 3 

larities are made up with a bed of mortar plastered on the skewback. - 

TO determine the number and kind of b&k tocomplete pne course of an a&h of L 
any given span and rise. the following calculation ma,‘l:bc used. 

I 

i. Determine the inclosed an@ 6 and the radius, RI as shown in Fi@rc 98. 
I . 

. 

o From the radius,’ calculate ihc circumferance of the circles C-I and C-Z -. h 
using the formula C z %rH. 

4 ‘i _. <r. * ,I ? J * 
.1 . 4 

I . !t’ -I;@ d 

. 

ri 

. - 
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‘i . Numb& of bricks r$qaired per course , 
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we .97. Skewbacks rnade from stdndard firebp-ck. shtipes. 
“.1” accortrrrrodates a -i$:inch thick -arch with a rise 
of 14 inchds per foot. “B” accornrnodates an dr$ch 9 
‘inches thick with a rise bf S-t< inches per foot. 

a _ 

3. Divide’360 into 8. This gives the percentage of the circumference occupied 
9-v arcs A-l and A-2. . 

‘- ’ 4. Find the actual length of A-1 ‘and A-2 1,~ multiplying the yercentage figure L 

’ found above bp the circumfe.ronce. 2’ I ‘i,, ’ / 

5. e Divide the length of A-l bv 21. This gives the number of brie _ required.’ ; 
F\ 

6 Subtract A-2 from A-11 This g&es the total taper required. ~, ‘.\ 
7. Divid.e the taper of ar,single brick into the total taper. This- giveG,,t,he number ,, “. 

, of tapered brick- requ<red. The rest of the brick may be rtraigh\s. 
If the kiln builder does not feel up to this calculation he canproceed>, withthe \ ,. ‘3 \ 

cut-and-tr-v method, using cardboard+templutes as -ind,icated ,above. ,. 

“’ 

I 

i;l, L- , 

‘98. Calculation oj arch b.ri& 
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99. Two-chamber kiln de&wed by Paul Soldner. The kiln is fired wi171 burners 
entering a firebox under the door. The second &am/&, u toll porabojo fomm, ftlnc- 
tion.s a.y a stack to Pndtrcc drcrfl in the fr,yt chamber. 
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100. Kiln desiprd and hilt by Michael and Hdrriet ,Cohcn at NCW lpvich, 
hr. II. The kiltr i.s a ccl/mm-y nrrh form. ‘. 
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101. Harriet Cohen setting the car. 
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103. T& c&wary arch. ., 
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P 
-4 foti~$ust*‘be built to j~old’ip the arch during cqnstruction. ThF~ &n’be &+dc’ +i 

-. .‘ .a ot WOO& as shown in Figp=c 104. T11cx top of fhr forin is proppd up in the kilp, 
.,uslwlg WYY@S to ihis@ it to j&t the prdpcr height. Theft the arch is built; starling‘ _ 

from the two sidks and wor$ing toward the middle. As+> yall, c(,nstr&tiqn, joittls _,.., 
<I , 
I r -7 

i 

. 104. 1Voodm cm11 form. 
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‘106. 

. Arch icith shwbark and hngle iron brlttl 
Lp 

. 

SkelCbd made from .r-traight brick. 
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107. Angle iron Braces and tie r0d.p. 
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Mason& Cotitruction I . 
s . . . 

>” 
2, 

are broken, as shown in Figure ldS.,The center course-should &Snugly Enough 
_ ,.’ mo$ar is usedJo give a, good bearing,on all the bricks. The center course is tapped 

down into place with a,brick hammer’ and a piece 
-’ pleted, thewooden forrn.may be w&drawn. 

of wood. W~hen the arch is corn-- 

To absorb the thrust of.the arch, metal bracing is used on the outside>qf the kiln. 
S .+steel angle- iron is inserted just behind theskewback to hold it &&rely in place, 

‘as sfiown in F@re 105. Angle irons-are placed at the corners to hold .the skewback 

Y support. Metal tie rods are u&d to hold the Corner braces in place. For small kilns, 
? 4 1 3 ‘. 2 inch angle iron -is sufficient, and 4 inch tie rods are suitable. Tie r& are 

secured as shown in Figure ,107. The metal bgacing on small kilns is intended only 
to carry the thrust of the arch. and’is’not needed to hold the walls in. plaEe.’ It need 
not be screwed up tightly. Sometimes lock-nuts or springs a,‘-’ used to taJse up 
expansion which occurs when the kiln is heated. In large ,Jcilns, channel iron braces 
called budstays are placed upright at the sides of the kiln to counter the thrust of 
the arch,‘and these are usually ,tied together with rods passing over the top of the kiln. 

; The catenary arch, qgure 104, is a beautiful s&cture and very use&l in ,kiln 
building. The catenary is related to the parabaloid curve, and can be calculated 
mathematically, but in practice it i,s determined ,by, hanging.a chain on a wall 
suspended from two points, allbw+g it to drape down naturally in anycurve. The 
curve of the chain can ‘be trac?d off anto a large pieck of paper and used as a guide‘ 
for making the arch form. If. the catenary arch is too wide, or too tall, it will be 

=+re&.ively unstable..“kn arch which, is ,about as high as it is wide is the most stabh 
The great .advantige of the catenary arch is that it exerts its thrust downward and 

; requires no buttressing. In kiln building: this means ‘that-there is. no need for 
exterior bracing or support. There is also an,. advantage;in tl$ cat’enary arch’s being 
one complete%ucture .embra&ng walls and crown. Qess surface ‘is ‘re+red to en- ’ 

: c&e a given volume than is the Case with a str&ture com$oskd;of walls-and arch., 
. When expansion occurs, the-stress’ is evenly divided throughoti the arch. The ‘: ’ 
shape of-&e a&h. is easily adapt&l to various kiln. desi-gns.’ The end, walls that -*’ 

‘I “co;nplete the enclosure rriay be built &her under the arch, or, outside the arch. 
,The former systemjs bette;, be&au,se walls bi&~d&sid~ the arch must be pressed 

” against it by some sort of external bracing. Catenary ar&&%%ray ,be made from 
- I 

>.$ c 1. arch bricks if a -4&n& th&kness is adequate, or from wedge brick .for a thickness 
of 9 inches. Or, 9 4f-irich.&er&y arch may be totid wi&-a layer of insulating, 

* bricks 2) or 43 in&h& ‘thick! It is not:advisable .to ,,)uild catenary arches: of two 
distinct layyrs of hard bricks,)e,causk the &pper.mch, instead of. addirrg strength, 
wilt merely-rest on the,lower one when the latter iF’ex$anded from heat.’ Caknary 

- arches may be built entirely of straight bricks, the crevices at the outSide bag- 

filled with clay,’ br$ wl&ever possible, shaped brick should be’used for per-# : 
mane&. . * 

d : I 1 

Comer braces of angle: iron an’d 16; ro$ are usually all %at are’*requi&d to + 
stabilize the struchirq of the k+ and to‘~m+imize-the eIfects of kipaibp:’ Eipan- 

+’ * y, . : . .* ‘- _, 
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,108. I+slritg .bet.deen the chiriky and roof. 

/ * 
ZI 

I _ i 
sion cannot be prevented, but it can’be allowed for. If the br&l&ork is provided 

1 with expansion joints and the masonrv is not teq tight,. there is an opportunity for 
a 

I . ‘each brick... to move’ a little, independently! and the. entire strux&rc will not be 
subject to undue strain. e 

, :Thc sides and jambs of kiln doors s$&l~ be ‘built with hari fir&rick. It is best 
to arch over the door. This is clone in the @ne way xs the mbn arch, is built. A ib 
woode,n form is constructed to hold up the\a.rch’durmg,constrdction, and skew- 

m 
backs are. prepared. The thrust. of the door arch is -slight compared >b the-main 
arch pvef theJ&ilh, and the ,mass of the walls furnishes sufficient buttress. , , 

f chimneys are built using the same masonry techniques. It is well to dimension 
* the chimney in. rm.&iples’of brioks.*Thus the outSide might be 134 x 134 inches. or 

I . 18 s 18 inch& Firlbrick shoulii be-used for the chimney to a height of-at least 12 ’ 
feet. Beyotid th .’ I? 1 R 1” at, ret ay UF meis with red .brick outside may be ,used. 

Where chimneys gb throggh the roof, careful attention must ,be given to “the, 

9 design of ‘the sleeve .or-cashing. Figure tO8 shows “a sbtisfactor,y and safe design,’ 
The hole in ihe &of is l&ger than the chimney by at ;least S inches on all ?i&, 

‘* 
i’ 

4, 
and the brickwork of )h~%himney does not come in contact with wood at any point. 

‘>,.A coppe 8, ori.galvaniz& iro6 r&f jack gives a weatherproof closure. To solve the 
’ pro!lem of’the:pgssage of the!‘c$imney through a roof it is $ good idea to call in,al 

n professional Mofer or tinqriith. This.is not a good place to practiceieconomy si.nce 
,. ‘< . the safety+of the buildingxis at stake. Woo&fired kilns will develop a bigly chimney 

, 
’ 

pecial care must be gi,ven to !he floshhin$ ‘. ; 
_ t 

s sonx$~ssMe wall designs For small kilns. Eve11 ;f insulating * 
the wall iqordinarily at least 4!, inches thick: Howeve;; for sm,al,l ” 

s fon low firing or for Raku, insulati’ngbyick laid pn edge aresome-’ 
vinga ‘%all’thickncss of onIy$;t inches. Two grades of insulating brick 
wall, or hard firebrick, backed up -with, a low ‘grade insul&ng brick. - -> 

: 

c 

P 

L’ 

.’ For most small kilns, a wall thickness of more than 9 inches in unnecessary, but 
‘_ ‘.;q 

I ,. ,) \ . 
3 

som+‘kiln builders prefer ‘to give tli,e kXrr.an outer jacket -of red brick l$d ‘up $1, ? 
9. % ; $a I cement mortar. This certainly makes a permanent .lo\oking structure, .’ :, 
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j 1$9. Some possi.!AAiln wall combina$on.s. ‘. ” 
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_ Soft insula&g&ick ,inay bc harfdled differently, from hard brick, and, i.n most ri ’ _ ’ 

r respects building: wv$h them ,is easier. Since insulating briqk are made in exact cl 
i_ e shapes, 

‘, 
-ttle or no mortar is req,uired to lay them into’\;alls: If mortar is. used,. it 

should be verythin, about the consistency,of malted milk. The brick can&e dipped ‘-,LC ~ 
’ into mortar >and set in place. If no mortar is used, the brick are just pilkd UII like / 

blocks. Structures of loose brick can be built very quickly. Insulating bricks can be 
c.&ly cut. The best-tooi.for this is a pruning saw with large teeth. Since the,bricks ’ ” ~ 

_ 
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areeasy to shiie, arches can be made by cutting each b,vtik to.‘fit rather than l9y 
buying a&r bricks already shaped. ’ ,* r; ’ ,-I@. 
’ .#ns$ating b&&.-are so light they C,an -be suspen8-e$‘to formflat ro&. Figure 110 , 

’ shows a roof made of insulat&g ‘brie? which hatie b%;dn driikd and hung-on steel’ . 
rods. The rods are threaded and:bolted to &ert.inward-pressure against tingle irons. 

- i which hold 1 
P 

e massof brick together. ‘I%is style of roof may be usediinstead 0; 
the harder-t&build a&h. Jt is, supported%y the walls and canlbz easily removed 
for repair. Sti~ll flat roofs can be made bjr clamp&g tdiether a nGmb& oS*insulat: 

tightened steel strap yed foi reinforcing s,hfpping cartons. 
il this way, however, have a tendepcy to beconre loose. The 

ay seem like a simple solution. ‘But iniuse the &spend.ql. l&J& 
downward into the kiln. The arch structure is actually 

brick tiay be. used ‘to build se~ipermane&kiln ! 
s&cturesj amd if no mortar is us&d:&e kiln, can later.be.t&en hpart and erected 

* 
again in .anof+er’ loca&o~n .if d&ed: CT;, .i&vis&is in size br design may ‘be easily ‘_ 
made.@ some sitiations,, t& flexibility is very d&able. If the kilri is. used’for any 

- length of time, however, it will be iound that tearing it gown +s~Its. in a’pile’of -.. Pl. 
.mostly broken bricks,, atid rebuilding will entail considerab& furihef e&Tense. E *, 

;“.K$nS tiad,e entirel&of ir$ulating brick have. s$ne &advantages. Although they. 
* retaiL beat eflicien 

5 
they cool. down <uite r+djy because of the lqw, ljeat ’ 

,: 
. % w.: w . . 9’ 
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I ,-‘ Masoriry Construction ’ 
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“. 
: 

capacity of the material. Corneared to 3 hard firebrick, an i&dating brick will, 
b 43 ’ “not soak up nearly as many -B.t.u.‘s during the fire. If a kiln does ‘cool too fast, . 

a small amount of heat can be fed in from one or,more burners during the first part, 
of the cooling,cycle. A more” serious disadvanmge of insulating brick kilns’is their ’ 
relatively poor durability. Because of their soft, porous structure”insula ng bricks ’ 

#ia ,’ 
will, in time, crack and &umble.’ Every refraetory is subject’to fatigue, caused by 
the espansion and contraction which attends repeated heating and cooling. I&u- __ * 

lating bricks hold p u well for many firings, but they rych q4 point at(whiih much , 1 

of their original strength is gone. Hard firebrick will: outlast them many times over, .” :’ 

‘f, The life of insulating firebrick can be prolonged by’coating those surfaces which a 

face inside the kiIh.with a kiln wash. .,This seals the pores a.nd prevents combustion’ 
gases from entering the structure of the brick. Some commercial sealing coatings 

, , 
* ~. t ‘, 

are available for this purpose and’may be obtained from the manufacturers of the 
bricks. ~$oating also zimproves th% reflectance of” the surface and thus’the transfer .I’, 

of radix@ heat during firing. 4 I I ,b , 
. . - 

, 
~ , 

Bef&e)deciding~ to build a kiln with insulating brick: ma,ny factors m&t b& 1 ’ ‘- 

considered, such as the initial cost, the permanence of the structure, ease of con- 
struction, and even appearance. h/lore and more, builders of small ‘c&amic k$ns ’ 

are-deciding in favor of insulating brick stru&ures’; even though: the initial cost’is 

‘. 

usually much higher. Ease of construction is usually the deciding factor:’ J 
. - , 
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. . at one time &y wbrk%q baked‘ i-n fro.nt and not ‘bkhink ~ 
thq neti time, when I tried to prevent&h an accio&t I ?vould .,buri it belling &d the 

,: 
. 

f+ont could not be baked; sometimes it was cooked on the tigltind btlrned on tlie .teft; . 
sometimes my’glaees were put on too thin, and spmetines fooLthick: which caused me 

- heavy losses: som&imes u&&i hqd,glazes ;;i tiarious colors in the kiln, sometl;er&urned ‘ 
b+orti the others had ?elted. In short, 1 blundered thus fqr fifteen or sisteen y&&s: WA&~ . o 
1 had learned to guard against o&e danger, I encow,ter+ec& ancch;‘i> that I tcduld-neaer’harje 
thqught about? ’ .<\ ‘1 ‘> 

r . 

‘&. *, . . *e 
: .,I j .*a T .i . . Bernard Pa&-~%4” 

i 
, .’ ’ ’ 

_ The design and proporLtjoni,ng of k@ is more of an art,than’a scien,&. There are b , .,. 
,:’ mysteries tind.ufirtaitities about’& but existing su&essful kilns a& of so, many 

>varied.sh’apes that it wo:uld seem that almost any.shape.would work,Actual$, there ’ 
7’ 

is a wiul&.tolera&e of &sip in kilns, arid if a few Wasjc principlks are hollowed ,‘.. 
1 

the kiln is apt to work wkll. S .’ I. I. i I’. 

The best general shape for, g &In is somethi8g approa&ng a:cub,c. The cube 
‘. 

’ ’ 
elicloses more space per irea qf wall.than- any other.rec&neai &ape. b)jviou>ly, 
if the kiln,were,made very nariow or-very flat. in shape, more will area. wbuld bc i 
required per cubic foot ‘of content. A compact shape also favors the 

j, heat, and the, exchange of heat through radiation. The kiln. mai 
thai it is tide, or longer than it is high,, but in general, it is best to h&q, these 
dimensions somewhat equal. Kilns are built in iectilinear shapes -mostly fob con: :’ 

-. venience in planning and construction, .g& the cylindrical shape with a &m is 
% 

pehaps a better shape for the circulation of heat: H&ever round kilns or bkehive 

: ? .- 
:?‘he Ad.n+&b Dismur~es~of Bernard Pdissy, edited bp%tirele LaRo&pen)U;bnm;: University _ , 

of Illinois Prk& 1957). I 9 . 
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111 * \ Proportions ahd Design of the Kiln 

&sip are s~l~Ioom,buil;e\ccpt in the case of very large kilns because of the awk- : 
lvardness of building curved structures with rectilinear bricks. ’ /r 

>Iost atmospheric gas burners used on kilns are rated about 150.000 B.t.u.‘s, 
.%s*a rule of thumb, each cubic foot of kiln spake requires at least 30,000 b.t.u.‘s ** 

heating capaciv. In’updraft kilns if:is better to use more burners of.less capacity: ” 

J =\nd in practice it is always best t$have%ome extra caphcity in buf’ners*rather than : 
too little. The number of burners’ to use is a problem. It depends on the’ reserve 
po\ver of the burners. -1 kiln of 10 cubic feeQ~W,u$.,~rlly fitted ivitltfour gas burners, 
and one of 25 to 10 cubic feet with sis.’ Slo& %.rrners give a brbttcr distribution of ’ ? 
heat by introducing it at several points. \Vhile one oil,,bu?nef x~;ill.be rnough.to,heat 
a 10 cubic foot kiln, two will be better. 1Vith wood .or .?*o+b firing, one large box is ’ 
preferred, unless the kiln is quite large. 

, L 
i ’ . . 

Space must bc=‘provirlcd.:for combustion. In the case of gas, ~c+ burnc~~;Weds t 

an area of about .500 Cubic inches ahead of it’iu which tlbcaWgas tilt1 burri. Tliis rne;& * 
placing’ the deflecting wall about 4~:inchqs from thi: wall of th<* kiln and providing . . ” 
an empty sI~1c.e jvhere the gas- can ignite. .Oil. ,will ncrrl a sorne\vll~~~,Inrgl~r spade. ’ 
Since it burns in a longer flame, an’unobstructed .sQace ahcad of the burnkr should < 

. be allowed for. Wood tykes stilI’more spats for proper combustion. d* es 
4. 

, 

Another critical areais the ‘flue. Here it is, better to “over-eiigineer.” and provide . \, 
a flue large enough .to accommodate any .foreseeable need,< A small*gas kiln of’ 10 * 
cubic frepwill need a flue hole of about 40 square inches. This dimension is ,depcn- 
dent on thp number of burners and the height and,p$iof the stadk. Kilns up to>46 ’ ’ 
cubi; feet are Cusually giveh a 9” s. 9” flue, which seems ample ih most cases. Fof 

burning wood, a” larger flue must be provided.‘Th( phimntiy height may ‘vary from’ 
6 or 8 feet’to 30,feet, dependi.ng on @e size of the kiln, number of burners, hori: 
zontal travel to’*the chimney, and c&q&e ,of dr&:required by the. downdraft * 
arrangement. Th$ &oss sectian of th+‘chi,mney should b,e at least e&al to that of: 
the’flue. As a rule of thumb, each fo& of horizbntal:flue must.be compensated for 
bv Z‘additional. feet of chimney! .,:’ 

; + ‘“. 
’ . ;, ‘” 1 

Some authorities l?avc tried to give exact figures for the dimcnsi@l~ of tile,lvarious ’ * * 
parts of the .kiln, but since each design is something of B lqw “unto itself,rit seems 
best to generalize. yher”ever possible;, flexibility i-s desirable &that cri$ical-climen- * * 

* 

sic&can be adjusted after the kiln is.tricd ‘out, ‘Jhus, ‘large flues can bk cut down . 
to’smaller”%nes, bag walls can be moved or raised, and .&rnneys made higher if 

. 3. $. .’ , 
necessary. . 

Bernard Leach. in AT&er’s Book irentures some rules on the propoF<ion o~*h$As. 
In general his estimates seem far over on the gene.rous side. For &mpio;. hr reborn- ‘. 
mends that the chimney diameter .be .i, to 1 the diameter of’the kilnThat would _z 
make the chimney for a lOlf,oot kiln at least - 9 feet in jiameter and a maximum of - 

2h feet, a really huge chimney. Furthermore, the height of a &imney: according to 
Leach, must be 25 times ,its diameter. Thtrs, for our I5-foot k$-, wh would ha& a 
50s. to 75-foot chimney.’ ,’ . , 
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THE DESIGN AND’ CONSTRUCTION OF KILNS 11s 
‘. / 

To summarize, the @n&ple rules of’kiln design are:. ( 1) a simple recta-ngular 

‘, or cylind&l shape, -42) am e “&r&s or fireboxes, and room for combustion to gl b 
e place, (3). good, circulation, ( 4 ) adequate ‘flue, . ,and (5) a sufficiently lirge and 

c&mney.lObv&usly, there are too many vtiables involved.&, make it possible 
to specify-ah of theseaspects of the design exactly, but Figure 111 estimates; the 

5 
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FLUE OPENING 

111. Critical dirhnsions of &s-fired kilns. ‘! 
, J 

P i _3 . 
k. ‘.a 

a’. 
7 ‘, < ‘, I_ 

* . F .- ’ _.^ ” 
sizes for flues, chimney, and the numbers of burners for various sized, gas ‘burning 

I* 
kilns. M&y variables sach+a wali construction, k&d ‘of. btineis, and- the propbs- 

tions of ‘the kiln are not takeninto, account, however, and such-a Charf^ should be ’ 
used only as a general guide. )I . , c * - . 

. _’ As indicated in thadescriptidn of the hiZtorica1 development of the kiln,. there! 
.a,re only a limited number of ways of circulating heat through the chamber. Each 
has its advantages andtd$advantages. Theupdraft kiln is the simplest arrangement. 

Figure. 42 in the pretiiobs chapier on the historic,al development .of the, kil’ni is an 
example of an updraft art’angement. Three firequths are piovided at the .base. 
The flame enters +e &amber, passes tip through the setting and CJU~ in& the 
chimney a,t the top. It i,s’a:simple structure:The only difficulty is that. the lower part 
of the chamber tends tc&re hotter than the top. 

~ d 

: 

a $mple tpdraft arrangement for’ gas’ firing. There-may beoone’ 
holes at the bottom of the kiln. The flame is deRekted by 

and passes upwards along, the walls and out-a flue hole 
the burners moztly Joward t$,outsCde, an excessively- 

. Small kilns.of ‘this; design work ‘quite &ell but tend to 

\. the top or the middle of the sdtting. An advantage is 
@iat, since;the draft is upwards no chimney is required, and the exhaust gases can 
be collected in a hood. Since the escaping gases from the kiln are mixed with cool 

-_ * 
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air frbm the rook before entering the hood, the hood can be made of metal, and I 

muv be vented thtoukh a windpw or simple roof yent. In such an arrangement IIO 
:.:7 3% 

Cl, 

+Bermahent brick chifnne~ is required~ often a considerable advantagi. 
_/ 

..G ^ 
ij AzefinerAt of ths design is shown in Figucc 113.‘]tlere the burners are posi- 

‘i boded at thy Sides and a baflle wall is provided-. This protects the ware from direct 
I. * f 9 

. 

13. 
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Updraft circrrlation 
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impinger?kmt of the flames, 
/ 

and if t tic spaces betwcvn tlw lx&! nnd th \Wll is 
somcvhnt constricted at the top, mow heat is rrtcnscd toward the top of the kiln. 
III this ,Irran~tm~IIt. 11,ta tJottolI1 of 111c* I;itn.is ;1t>l (0 IN, CW~l, but this GlIl h 

atIpstct1 to 50111~‘ ca\t1*11t I,\, lc.ttirlg SOll1C’ fl;LIllt~ ,qo ulitlor ttw lx~fllc~ and c*nt(br l)(;lo\v 
ttw st~t11~~g:Tt~c3~ u~~rlraft st\.t(s kittls ma\ I)(: to;itl(~tl rtlrough ;I tloor iI1 ItIt: sich~, 01 
ttmxI$i tlic* top, Ilingc-cl lids ~ xi stio\vII ill 17iprct 11.1, haw twcll used, or lids 
IIifwtd qn ,Ind off ttw lilttl \viltk ;L sm:ilt r~rc~c~tl;ulic:~l lifter or willc. ’ 

III tlcsignrng updraft kilns it i3 \vc-ll to pro\~itlv p1~TlLv of burnctrs. Swcrat SIlliItl 

4)urnczrs. wjlitv ttica\. arc’ inconvcwkt~t to opc7xk, h(~tp ‘& distribute: the heat. It is 
atso kvtslt ‘to rIl:~k~~ thcb IIIIC: fairly targc; it c;~n 3t\v;1\3 I)(, closed do\vIl during Opc~p- 

tion 1)~ 5tidingk lmr+ or tilt* tktially o\x-r thv opv~ing. Kilns Of this Qpe arc 
lc~qiattv htxtc71 frwll 111(& t.bttom. rather ‘ihan ttitb sides, and the whole skuctuw 
1n;t\ t,c. t,IIIlt up on ‘LII .~qgtc irpn franlc: \p t-II,, t)urners and mattes ma>’ bc- opcwtcd 
Tuzla.. HLUIS~T~ or Flschc*r ljuincrs of til;. type ul;cGl in chemical Int~oratoric:s are 
!orn<.tlIIlt’s IIS~YI for sIrlatter kilns, ~lnd (tI(a\. work VC$~ \w~lt, providc’d there is:sufE- 
ck.lrt ps p%surv 
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117. Updraft circulath, with flames passing under 
the floor. a “Y 
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118. Dickinson updraft gas-&cd kiln; tflantrfacturcd hy the Dentjet Fircalay do. . 
- ‘.q - 

An updraft kiln may be no more than a quarish box qf.lx-ick’s with a hole in the” . - 
top, a door in the front and some burners entering below. Fairly goocl results can ‘- 
be obtained in such a kiln. 7%~~ difficulty of nchicwin~ perfectly even heating, 

: 

however, makes the updraft kiln a less-than-perfect solution. Fur~thermore, if ‘A 
reducing conditions are desired. updraft kilns are rather unsatisfactory because of 
the difficulQ of circulating reducing flames evenly into all parts of the setting. ” 
The path of the flame is too straight up. 

6 

. 

Another version of the updraft kiln passes the flame under the setting. Rurncrs 
are arranged at the sides, and2flnmc goes under a floor tile, passes up along the wall, 
and out, as shown in Figure 117. Staggering the position of four burners givesVfour 
flame chnnncls beneath the floor. The hazarcl of this design is a “hot b&torn:’ but 
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D if reduci_ng f& is being used. the gns tends not to burn ,c~n~pl~tily until it has 
. . , 

_ +ssed under the Hoor tile and up on the \vall. making for,bc*ttrr hc:lt distribution. 
. rJp&& kilns ,ue sometimes provided with a muf&?tct the U;~TC from 1 

. &ect Hame. x mume is an inner lining or bos which is set inz&. the kiln. The 
” Hame; from the burners are directed outside the ‘muffli:, and the \va;e inside it is 

: 5.: exposed neither to Hame nordcombustion gases. ‘.The muffle was first designed to 1 
avoid the use of saggers, which are space corquming and have a rc~&i*8+~~l~ sEort 1 

I . . 
r, life. >~any kinds of potterv need to be pro&i& from the clirWt aciion of the firca- 

Included are lead-glazed lvares, wires glazecl,‘irpcokors lvhich arc 

?. : reduction, and wares being fired with overglaze cnamnls. , 
Ad oprration. Tfxl muffle itself 

I ‘* , 
‘t ~Iuf&s present Aeral.problems of construction L 

I must be made of some mat~ritil which ‘conducts heat reasonably >vrill: othcr\visr . 
it would be,.&fEcult ‘tb h&t the. i‘nttxior spacr. ‘@in lilatc5 ;of firc&~ rcfrxtoryi : 

. 
11irvf* been usc$. ur plates of a silinMnitc* r~*lrxc.tory. Thr I)cst Irx~tcjal, Ilow(~Wr, is 
silic.ou carl4idc:. \\lulllts of’ siliron c,xrl)id~ iIW tll;Itl(+ in tliff~7x*nt ,‘sizc’+s :lIl{l clc3igIls, Q, , 
and arc’ usitallv cC$nposcd ot 
rnuffics of this kin$ arc cspc&vr. 7 

proportions of thr r$fIc t&n 
.A complete muI& $11 have a Hoor, 

Hames, as shown in Fihure 119. Partial m&f~e9 at: frequently Lscd, however, and 
these have been found +ficicnt for most typr5 of pnttrry. One design for a partial . ’ - . 
rndIlc consists of sido pJ t .:- 1 c\ on an u$&afc kiln to ba& dff tho fire ar$ keep it 7. 
from the ware until it rcar;:llcs thcr,uppc:r pAt of the kilrii;JVhen coke or peat Frey’ 

.‘\ ,a‘ F _ * 
, * 

\ b 
‘44 1 IU. Phtc dtrflc r;"ira, * _ * , ' 
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used for fuel, as isSom&rnes done in f~iollan and IMgimq;a muffle is,buiTt on the 

is burned in the cavities betxvcen 
-4 “inside of the kiln tc hold the ware, and the 

the muffle and ;he outer walL‘ 
‘4 tufie muffle kilt1 is\.sht$wn in Fig&&O. In this system, the heat from the 

burners tntcrs a lower 5&110x or combustion: chamber, and is then led upwards 
through a series of refractory tub arranged around the perimeter of the ware 
chamhcr. .A col1cctin.g chamber above leads the hot exhaust gases to the chimney 

’ Purta~)[e kilns of this type, in spi,te of .their bulk and rather high cost, formerly 

3 crrjox~cd considc~rable popularity, and tl!eyz work well. Because of the ‘large surface 
arca’ of the* r;umcbrous muHIe p.bcs, heat Fadiation is rapid and efficier$.~~ancl the 

, e ,i 
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121. Tube mrtlfle kiln’ manufocfurcd /y fhe Vcnuer Fireclay Cn. ” , 

wart’ is wt~ll protected. As with all updraft kilns, however, the bottom tends to be 
hot. .Inotlwr disadvnntagr of the tube muffle kiln is the tendcncc of the floor of the 

’ ’ 

kiln to drtc+xate from continwd .usage. The tulws zire fragilg, i,ut these can casily- 
be replaced. . 

AI1 muffles! ten? to impair tiii- efficiency of tlit;kiln lwcausc thq: heat must pew- i 
trate to the intchrior of the kiln hy cunduction ;md radiation only, without the ’ 
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.&n&t of transfer by convection to the”ware. and the cost of hT?ting a muffle kiln * ’ 
will 6~ somewhat higher than an Open. fire l&i. ,Evenness of heat is a moge serious 
problm: Withoiut the $0~ of,:hot gases though the w&e chamber ther,9 is no way 

r, of directing or altering the flow to adjust heit differences, and the owner of a mu&. 
kiln is quite helpless to cure any-unevenness that may’esist. These’drawbacks must 
be balanced off against the benefiti of protectiqn for certain kinds ,of glazes. But 
since the.advent of the electric kiln, there is much less need for the muffle kiln, 
since electric fre performs appro.xima.t+~ the same function, that of furnishing a 
clean. flame-free’atmosphere. The coi-npletely, milffled kiln is obviously useless for 
reduction firing. 

Thr ddwndraft kiln mightabetter be calw the‘ “circuitous drafl kiln.” ‘As 
.described in the section on historical development, it came about first:from a cross- 
draft :lrrangc!n~crit that was later modifird to proclucc: a mow roundabout +hway 
for the lla111i5 through thcb interior of the. kiln. Tliis circuitous +athway scrvcs to \ 
(a) transmit rutirc* heat from the frrcl to the lVill‘1’ and to tlw insidc ‘of the chain+, 
thcrcforc letting less heat escape pm tlic,- chitiu~c~y. kltld ( 1)) l*ixiblcs iII1 WC11 

distribution of heat th+roughout the wnrc chambrr bwnuw the Hamc may *be 
dir&cd by bafBts. 2 *. 

. There are many dihereot possible arrangements of burners and flues for ,doy- 
&aft firing, and seyrral possibilities &r the ,circulation of heat inside the k&i. 
Perhqps the best arrangement for small ‘kilns is shown in Figure 122. Here the 

I .- ’ 
_- 

,, 1 

122. Doudruft circulation. 
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123: Burner parts directed parallel to the bbg’walbs. 
, 1 
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i24. Crassdraft circulation. 
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&rners are arranged at the side of the kiln ,and the flame is de&ted upwards 
“by a .bae or ,‘*bag” wall toward the top: The flqres are then pu&d doLTward a 

through the setting, 4lected in a flue at the bottom, of the,kiln and drawn back 
into the chimney, which is behind the kiln. There is really no flaw in this a&m&e- _I 

-* ment,,and perf%tly even heat distribution can’be obtained in a kiln bdt,,with thk 
t@e of circulation. For small oiI b&ng kilns, the,same design can be used, except 
‘that two burners a+re directed into the kiln the long Jvay of the combustion ‘spaces, 
as shown in Figure 123. This gives more room mbustion, a necessity for-oil. 
One burner may enter from the front of. the ki d one from the bac’k or both, 
may be mounted in the front. 

Inanother arrangement, burners may be pl 
-3 *’ . :a-- 

one side of the kiln only, ,as , 
shownin Elgure’124. In this case, the chimne srd on the opposite’side of .. 
thcPkiln. and the flames .pass up over a dcflecti &&tl~rough the u&e and . 
out ;I flue at the bottom. It will be seen that this.dcsign’i~sjmi~i,r to one unitpf,an 
OricIltd chnmb~r kiln. M;? has’tht* flaw of being cold mar the ffut:. but this,,,&n I:x 
cured. at lcnst partially, by providing a channel that draws sorue of the flame 
directly across under, the setting to the arcanear the flue, as-in the ~ewoastle$ms. 
This arrangement is often used for ‘wood-6red kilns where it is ‘very ‘desirable to 

a. have, only one firemouth. * -2 i7: 
‘i 

“Dth,er variations of the downdra@$in&ple have been tied. :One. possibility is 
to place flues in the walls of the Cc&$ This-has the .advantage, of yielding some addi- 
tional. heat from the products of .combustion. But in small kiJns,it ,js difficult to’, 

L collect these separate flues into an effective chimney ‘of sufficient height. Or, the:; 
flames may be led under the satting first, as shown inrFigure. 128, then deflected 
upward and through the stting and out a flue hole near the burners. This gi,ses 

very good circulation, b&there is consid-erable stressonthe floor, and there may = 
’ ‘,,be some difliculty in &&ng the top of the kiln as hot as the bottom. 1 

: ,411 downdraft or crossdraft kilns require a dhimrrey to furnish sufficient draft or 
pull todraw the gases do&ward or across through ‘the setting. The hot products 0 
oj combustion will only travel upwards unless‘mduced by a draft to.do otherwise. 

* * Therefore, i+e &de,$gn and &onstr&ion of the: chimney is a ct&al factor. The 
chimney sho&l;“in facf, be &nstdere,d an integral part of the de;@. G,enerally 

: speaking, the flue hole into the chimney must I,c of generous size, and the chimney 
must be ample in cross section and height. Unfortunately: there is no e&y formula 
for determining these dimensions. II, 

t 
In all too many cases, it-is difficult or impossible to build a ,chmmey for a pro: 

posed kiln because of the plan of the building. Existiagcl$mneys will seldom serve, 
-- ---.- 

because more likely than not ‘they aye .built for less’severe ‘heat con@ons,t&a kiln 
exhaust: If no chimney can be provided, a true downdraft ki4r-r will betiruled out, 

. and the choice may be n&-rowed .to.an -electric kiln or an updraft ga$kfln’with a 
: 

.-. hood. . ‘c1 I,. 7 
,4 valuable feature of downdraft or. q&draft circulation &.the.ease.&th wh$h 

,‘pd c ,J 
_I ,’ -r , / 
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127. Stqck. A burner is provided toi w&m the stack and inclrm II pod dmft for 

the early stagw?x-of firing. .i - t 
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Ill<, Ho\!. of lxxat C’iIIl lw chn1l~fd or rvtlircctcd to secure more e\‘t’n tcmptqxture. 
If tht, kiln firvs to0 hot in tllta lo\\w part. tjiis rixty Ix: 0\7womc by raising the 
htsig]lt of the l);lg \\xlIs. forcing more of tlw H;lmc~ direct]\, to\vnrd the top of the 
kiln, On the other hand, if thta kiln is firing tdo hot in the top, the rcaverse rem&d\; 
is tricxl. it,.. lwx,rillS thca 1~~ \\xlls or making larger openings in them so more of 
the Hamc \l.ill pass dir<-ctl!. into the lower part of the setting. .\djustments can also 
be made to direct the Aotv of hot gasses eithg to the front or the back of the kiln. 
This is nccomplishccl, by changing the sizt and the position of the dpcnings \vhich 
lead from the \vare r+hnmlxr to the Hue below. r 

: / 
L, 

: 

128. bOrlZilirc~ crossdraft circulation. 

‘2 
.* 

. 
);iln settins is d”iscussed below, but it s1iouIcl be notc4 licrc that the srtki6g vitally 

affcvts thus pnth of How through the kiln. M’ tlxs sl~cl~w and ware are too tightly s,et, (1 1’ .- 
or if thaw is oitt’ arra \vhicll is‘tightly seat and another whijzh is wry opal, abnormal, , L 
firing ma!’ rcwllt. . . h’i,* 

Figure 129 illustrates the possibilitv of combikng updraft a11d doAdraft sys- 
Y 

tenls ii1 thck kiln. The kiln MS :; Hu.cb hole in thcs top whicl> connects tq th: chimnq 
by a lateral Hue. It also 11;1\ ;I flue nt the 1,ottom. Either orw.of these may Rtr dlosed, .’ 

I ,’ .I 
f 
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“by a damper. Thus with the bottom damper closed, the firing will proceed up&aft. 
.A kiln of this type may be useful for firing biscuit updraft with less chance of 

’ flashing. I) 

The idea of a double kiln is temptiny because: in a,nv kiln a great dear of heat , 
goes up the chimney and is wasted,. Another chamber can be tacked on atjthe back ’ 
of the kim, or the chimney can be enlarged and’ given a door so it will hold biscfue. 
Before building such a double kiln, however, the ceramjst should consider some of 
the difficulties. For one t+ing, the addition of a second chamber visually cuts clo\vn ’ 
on the draft, and unless there is a considerable chimney, a downdraft arrangement 
mav not work. -Inother trouble is the control of temperaturein the second chamber. 
When the main ware chamber is up to glaze maturing temperature, the bisque 
chamber may be seriously overfired. One answer to this problem is. to firovide a 
by-p&s from the first chamber to the chimney, with suitable dampers for control. 

9 

for 

. . 

h& 

” 
>’ . 

updr and do,wndraft 

.- - .-_ 



But this may make the structure more comples than iS just&d by the small savings’ 
in f&l. What is worse, shifting over ts the by-pass my i+empt.thewr’ature . . -__- 
r&5% th> f&t chaqn&r. 

.- 

41 

Every kiln must have a damper ty adjukt the pull of the c&ney and to seal-t&e 
u 

,’ . 
il kiln at the end df the firing, pr,e+enting a rush of cold &r througb’it and up into &e 

chimney. The damper may simply be a biick placed acrossthe top opening in a . * 

small updraft kiln, or it may be arranged horizon&ally or vertically as a damper 
plate, as shown in Figure 131. A horizontal d;amper plate in the lower part of the 
chimney is very pra,ctical because it stays ia any position. A kiln shelf may be used. 
A vertical or “guillotine+damper is,usvally made of steel and is-herd up by a pin . ~ 

through. one of the holes in the-ate. &fetal drimpqr plates tend to yarp *and ‘to 
. 

s&e11 from the onididng effects of the heat, so a wide slot must be provided. - 
Kiln doors’present no problem. On small kilns, th,e simplest arrangement is tg : 

brick in the door with loose bricks for each .firing. Ins 
used for this ptirposcj. Hcfractibry blocks !o servu ns kiln 
B caitable refractory, or Irom groups of insula&g brick f d together with B . 
mortar made of fire&y and~considerablcsodium s&&t& clfni-cllr~~ wire ,: _ 
are sometimes used-to tie the brick together, but even when &th wire and cement - ‘: 
are used, such door blocks tend to come apart after repeated,@gs. 

The &or should not be on the side of the kiln supporting tI& arch, and it sho& 
be high enough so no dead @cket is formed justoabov& th r where no ware .: . I 
can, be set. Often, the tihole front of the .kiln is conside!ed r,&or the doqr is . 
without an arch or lintel .buttress and is bricked up each H st the .main arch. _ 
For, convenienck, doors are often built ,in steel frames hing 
th~‘k%&‘&*doors may,,be lifted vertically by coyntenveigh 

P 

as shown in.Fi@e 116. 
- When a kiln fails to perform prope+, the reasbns are se 
the difficulty canusually be correctedj If a kiln wi!lnot i 
which it was designed, the burners ‘may. be at fault. I% re not &oug,! .‘, * 
burners, or the burners are not generating enough he% norm&at;&.-------- ~_. ._, 

1 climb in Fmperature, there must be sufficjeni rqserve power in the burners to &oie, 

than offset the loss of heat thr&g)! the walls of the kiln. Evy B very pr!r ins;- , 
lated kiln will. heat rapidly if the burner3 are sufficiently po~@til. If the.burhets. 
are not generating sufficient heat, it may & that there are of them, mr that 0 

. ; +‘> 

they are not getting enough gas prtissure or vo$me. In &e c of.oil, a m,alfuM- 

tion iti t& sysfem may l&it tile fofce of the burners.. ’ * 
: _ . . _. ,.i 

Another ,sour& of failure is poor circulation through the> kiln. This may be. 
caused by the flu& or the chimney being too .small, or; lg@mitictiom in the 

‘flame-ways or in the -s&ting that inhibits the BOW of &at 
symptom will be failure to achieve high temperature, or ye 
cure is to enlarge whatever constricting area js causing th 

Perhaps%he most common shortcoming’in ceramic kilns is!l 

. 
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130. Desip for a tcooci hrmlin.g kiln wilh doirble cro.~drajt circdqtlon. The 1 
toltonl section is cased for “Bi+n” efects tchere a lot, of fi~$tini is deshd, tchilc 
the upperpctiorl is rclotioel~ free of direct flame and j/y ash, and can b‘e used for 
regular glazed cares. d ‘r * 

“X j * I 

. -! .F . I’ 0 I . -1 1 . 
: I. 

. . 

ccmmists ncmptthk ~xmrrct~-t~ hnvc to- fire tit%, -rmd-&&difFmmt glazes - j 

in various parts of the kiln to ;ivoicl having unclcrfirccl ware. I’n updraft kilns:.unz ^ ‘.’ 
iW!n hc3tirig is con~~non, :IIICI thc*rc* 111ay ho little t11at can bti cldnc about it in the ,. 
w;iy of,ndjustrncnt of either kiln or setting. Uut in clowndraft kilns the problem can _ .i 
usually be ~olvecl by,.-xl&tmcnts carried out over a number of firings. A kiln whloh 
can be heated throughotit with nb more than one cone,di~crcnc~.shou~d’be TOG;- 

i,_ ..< 
Y---- 

sidered q success. ” ‘) .: .I 1 .: 
._ I 

In designing a kiln,-‘a great marly factors must be takcxn into consideration. It’is 
spAwhat iike designiglg a house whcbrc site, fbnction, buclgtit, and style <vi11 all 
enter< into the design.’ .\!any people arc hesitant to design and build a kiln for fear 0 
that much labor and esI;ense &II end’ in failure’for unforcsecn rc!asw and in f3ct 
there Ls some justification for such fears if the,project is not ~~41 ,st&liccl. A good 
starting point is the cmuiation ot s&c: existing kiln which Opcra~es successfully, 
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lj3. Chimneys. A LY u brick chimp. with u CUlJ ma& oj u kiln shelf; B is a 
chimney of firebrick with; the uppe,r purt .m.ade of fire-ekry.fiuc lit&s encased .in 
red Mck; C@ a chimn 

2 
with an extwon’of maal tubing; and D shows chimney 

. _ tiles supported by met, bracing. ..I -P 
. e ,fl .- 

Cl , 

28 , . 

* 

and which, in type., ‘fits the new situation. Bzt such models may noi be easy to find. . 
It is hoped that the drawings and pictures in .this ‘book ,will be of hglp to the kiln, * 
designer, but it’ is almost..yertain that t& prospe&ive build? will have to make 
some changes and adaptations to suit his own particular needs. !%ome of the fac$s 
which,will influence the design may 1%~ listed as follows’? 

/ 

1. Size of the space available. The kiln should bc in a room \yhich+allows some 
work space in from, and plenty of room to walk around\ it to get at the 

, ’ burners and operate the damper. There -should bc ample \oom above and 
< 1 good ventilation. 

*i7, / ’ \ 
9 d. ii* of kiln desired. In‘general, it is good to have a kiln &ch is ample in 

size for all forei.eeable needs. But if the kiln is to! big..th”e time lapses be-: ’ 
B 

tw&nCngsmay be.totoa great. !b ! 
Temperature and atmosphcrc desired. Versatility ‘is desirable: and if a kiln t 
will do both high and lofv temperature work ahd will &idizeI. or reduce, SO 
mu& the better. ’ 

‘\/( ~ ’ 
\ \\ 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

* 9. 

Availability of a chimney, or the possibility of buildirrg one. ‘If ‘no chimney . 
can be provided, the design choices are yseverely lim+ed. ,. : : ‘\\ . 
Availability of fuel. A ‘decision must be made for gas, oil or’bottl&\,gas ---- 

. depending on the local conditions; 
,,,, .\, . 

Fire regulations<or zoning laws in effetit at the, kiln location. 
Budget. There are some ways in which comers can; be cut on expenses.. 
Kind of ware to be fired. If large and heavy sculptures are to b,e fired,*far ” * 
instance,‘a car kiln might be-almost a necessity. 
Perma&nce. If it is known that the kiln will be in use for only a short,time, . 
a different kind of struCture, may be ,indicated than if ,the kiln is intendqd 

‘1 I 
to be permanent. 7 . 

_. 
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Proportions and Quip of theXiltz 
- 

JIXII\, A kitn h:ls bt-t*rl dcclitr<bd ;L fuilurc \vllthn in fact it cotdd ll;lvc~ functionctl / 11 
p-rfvctiy UII&T tI~t~‘II!;IIi:I,~~~ItI~‘Iit !,f Al c3pt~riuiud u.vxn~ist. Siibll~~ dud s(~(7lliligl~ 
~1~~1~1~~~0rt;url tllirigs suits as IlIt. ar.;xup*~~~vrII of tll;s slivl\x-s, tIlc* tlc~nsit~LIof scstting, -. 
tht, t&trol d ‘&I1rllx-r,s w!cl st:(*oIIJ+y :lir ’ ports, thcs i~~~l~~U*lt Of Sr-cdrir.tioi~ ;Illtl 
osid;~tiorl. or ~‘vtvI the w3thc~r may tlrxtically alfcct the pc~rformuicc* of tllc kiln. 
.-\t ,:\Ifrk~l CTniyersi,ty \vc havt* t\F) car -kilns of idcnti&~design, placed back to 
b&k md us+% the same flues. In spite sf the fact that these kilns arc twins, they , 

3, - ~ > . . . 
‘. C 

‘e. .+ -* I 
:7;. 

134. ;i drirnncy in ]ny~an nmle of c~lindricol files sccrrred~tf@h u light .&I frame- 
work. Ki!n of Tokrrro kuto, rl~~r Sctn, ]CI~WI. 0 

. & . . . ‘.. 

It ;111 of thest, factors a& carefull~~ \vrighcyl, the prosptctive kiln builder ha! 
firtrk that thtb ktlu l&C alIIlost dtsigntxl itylf. .-I> architects ofttan find, the program 
and it5 nrwssitics lAr+y- dictate the shapth of an\, nt’\v str ll cturr. _ 

Problcrus of design. constmction and operation 17e&m~~ more difficult in larger 

I 
hlns.‘ Errors of construction. proportion, circulation. hwt inp’ut, insulation. and . - ‘I 
draft ~~11 become grt;a.tl!, rnaguified in a large kiln of; say. 56 cubic foot capacity ~’ 
or more. as against smaller kilns of less than 20 cubic foot cllpacitv. .: ; 

! 
E~vu y,hen all factors involved have been carefully considered and allowed for, 

~vhen the comtruction.‘has bwn carefully done accordfug to the. best methods, i 
-1: 

mit \vhtw \\x*II chosen hurwrs and sulhcicnt fuel are emplo!-ed; it may br found 
that tht, utw’ kiln does not perform satisfactoril?.. \Vhen this happens, it is well to .. j:. 

lo& to \ariablcs iII kiln Gtting and firing t!chLclye as possibltl causes of failure. , / 
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. 
seldom %re the same, and often it is hard to determine the factors that make one 
kiln fire moie slowly~ than the other, for esample, or rnorc~ unt9Wllv. If a kiln is 
not performing well, it is advisable to call in someone \vho has had clxperience in 

firing various kinds Qf- kilns. <vith a view to eliminating operational mistakes first 
beforkattempting to alte! the desibm OT proportions of the kiln: ’ 

If the kiln has been built with a somewhat over-generous size of flue, chimney, _ 
combustion space and burner capacity (and all nexv kilns should 1~ so built ), it is“ -‘. 
quite easv to make certain adjustments to improvr the firing if n~e.&rv. Flues 
may be diminished in size, bag walls made highiar, k\ver. or more* p~~rinc~ahlr~. t!i> 
path of the flames may be redirectrd, the chimney made taller, and as a last resort, 
more powerful burners f&v hr installed. .A kiln should ~lr’vrr be writkn off as a 
failure until every remedy has been tried, and more often than not, &satisfactory 
performance will be fdund ‘to arka from some detail of a not too serious nahlre. 

. 

.4 IICTV kiln should lx- flroroughlv clricbcl out before firilig. Tllis can IW a<‘com.- 
1JliSll~Yl I)y I~~iIViilg‘n SIhiPlI fl3IIW at alit’ or*~norP of tht~ InIrticm for a few Iloiirs. 
lt is a good idea to linlit tires first firing to I)istlu~~ tcmlxx~tur~~. ;~llo\yjng tlw thaw’ 

structlire to srttlc. During this initial firc, thcl potter Will Icarn ;I littIc% allout tli(; 
temperament and indiviclualitv of the new kiln, L 4 will have a better iclra of how 
to manage things on the glaze fire. The first glaze fire should be st 
for Lvhich one has little hope anyway. This will mitigatr the 
so frequently marks die initial firing of any new kilG. Iiigh c’ atians must not 
be indulged in.’ During the, first fkings it is wise to$nce numerous conr 1Jlaqucs 
throughout the kiln to detcrminlc the cvcnness of fire. 

The kiln seems to mellow with age, and after a d,ozrn 0;. more firings n\cJst. 
problems will usually disappear. 
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i Electric and 
Portable “Kilns 

TIE EILCIXIC KILS is n rclativcly modern invention. .A-fy\v 
ciectric kilns \vcw in use in tlics 19~0’s. but it \v;ls not until tllc\ ckw:lspmcnt of 2 

irnprovcd irisul:tti’rit, 1 rc*fr:kc~toric3 tli;it the usta of c~l~dricit\’ for’firing Ikmnit~ rcall) 
prx?id ‘I‘i~is occurrc~tl clurirlg tlic- thirtic3. :uirl by :iliout 1940 port;iblc*’ clcdric 

k;l~is wn* \videi\. used, ~~~~TxLIIv in scl~ools. \Vith lighiwcigllt insul:lting rt*frac- L 
torir3, clidrir kilns could 1)~. rnwlc dint \vcm’ ligllt i!i w4gllt and tllus c%il)r ’ i 
portable. \lorc~ovcr, kilns could lx& niadc~ int~spcIi~ivc~ly IxVausc of ihc txsc of 
shaping the pieces of brick for vari’bus constructions and’for supporting tlw her>ting 
elerncnts. ’ .1 

The aclvant;lgcs of clcctric kilns over fuel burning kilns arcs obvious. 7%~ clcctric 
kiln is truly port;ibIc*, bcirig not onlj, rclatiwl)~ liglit ant1 compact but also rcquir- 

* ilig no chirnne$* or \,tsnt. Tltc~ kill1 nicwly tltYds to l)tb ~vhcclrtl into tllc fO0lll ;Irld, 

pEuggc:d in. I’ortnbilitv 113s cndl~ltd kiltls to I;(* used in thous;lurls of situations 

whcry th<* installation of a fucaI I)urrlirlg kilrlg\voultl IX impossible. 
$t 

4 J 
Sot orllv is tllcl cd(dric kiln port;ibIt~ ~~rtcl ;idapt;il)lt~ for’;dlWst :ul!;‘s++cc: but it c 

is wsy to opcratc C ‘15 ~~11. ii0 sprcial skill or’knwvlcclgc~ is rtYluirc$; to fire, OIW :. 
ncu.d only turll on thy s\\.itches at the right tinw. Firings trnd to bti uniform, IV?&- ,- 
little variation in result, certninly a ~~~nt-advnntnsc for Schools and Tor the anjatWr .s 
lvho does not want to risk firillg f:lilurcls. Elwfric kilns arc ~SO wry safe to o$crke, ’ . 

Lid even if, tk&Ggh I 
, 

bec;~us~~ the hcbat is curnplytel\~ cdincd tdhc* firing chamhcr. 
ncglthct, t]lt kiln is not t&l& off.;* the right time the &orst that ~a11 happcl+ is 7 
dxrri~~~~~ to t1-i;. hc3ting t~lclnc~nts dncl 0x.t.r fired wire. 

‘- S~I~CY: (10 cy)rnl)uZtioll is in~~olv~tl, ral;dric firing nwids the tlangcrs. involved in * 

the I~urni~ig of wlid fuc*ls. \\‘llil ,. t]jc,scl hmr(ls can lx* rtductd to a minimuln IW . 

/ i- - 
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‘0.1 
: sound design and careful op’eration, they must-be considered w@re the operation 
..of the kiln is turned ovex to persons not trained in the work or not interested init, 

-, 
a-s is often-the case in.schools.‘The hre itself is clean and uniform’ with no danger- 
of damage to the pottery by flashing, accidental r.eduction or uneven atmosphere. 

With such an impressive list of advantages,.it might be asked, why the electric 
( ]dln has’not completely supplanted all other types. One reason is the expense. 

Firing wit+ electricity usually costs about twice as much as firing wiih gas or oil,.. 
Thisfaotor is perhaps not of critical impor?ance, because.&ring dpsts per piece of 
pottery‘are very small in any case. The cost -of electric power varies considerably 
from place to place, and in some @aces, such as the Scandinavian countries, eleotric 
flr-ing is cheaper than oil and has consequently become almost ‘universally adopted 
there by ceramists. Another more serious disadvantage is the size limitation. 
Electric kilns .do not perform too well if the inside measurement exceeds 24 feet 
across. This is becausd tKe interior of the setting must be heated entirely by radia- 
tion from the ulerncnts at the walls of the kiln. ThcoretScally;a kiln could mcasurc 
2 feet by 2 feet across and be very tall. This would incrensc the capacity, but &I -.. 
would not permit the firing of really large pieoes. 

Larger electric kilns are very expensive, and the initial cost of even moderate 
sized ones is high considering’their capacity. The cost of refractories, elements,’ 
switches, and the necessary metal case brings the total up, even -for a homemade 
kiln. Ordnarily, Sgas fired kiln can be built for less than half the cost of an electric 
one, and a homemade gas. kiln may cost about-a $hird as,much as a simila_r sized’ _’ .‘, _ 
factory built electric. c ,-’ 

The life expectancy of an elect& kiln is also rath& low, as compared with a gas 
kiln. This is because the tifractories are of the insulating type, and s+ject to wear 
and fatigue, especially the channels or grooves that hold the element&,The ele- 
ments of the kiln give/out sooner or ter: necessitating repair-q and expense. It is 

, difficult to generalize about the life of elements, but a good Kanthal 
elem,en~t might last for five years provided no accident in the kiln occurs. Usually 
e-lemfents must be replaced in;8 &orter! time. The lower firing temperatures cause 

“$ ’ ” less stress on them and m8ke. for longer life!-.. 
,.‘. ‘., +.. In addition to- its practical d&advantages, t’heelectric kiln ‘has a serious limitation 

in the types of ceramics which can be fired in it. Since the a-&osphere in the ,firing 
\; : -,fhambers is constaqt and -rath&r%eutral, all effects involting reduction or. partial 

re_duc$n are. ruled out”. In manysituations, this iS not a serious limitation, but thhe- 
potter who wishes to work with stoneware willlndver be quite-satisfied with electric 
firing; .Many.potters also find the uniformity .of firing in the electric kiln a hard 
thing to work with. ‘They crave the accidental and -often beautiful variations in 

I color and texture which may result .friom.the action of gas or oil &me. 
The electric kiln is Electric current, is ruri to resistance 

elements inside the generated. This heat i@ransfe~rred to 

. 0 * I - -’ 

’ .’ -. 
‘i. /.. .‘-_ 
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the inside of the,hiln and to the ware by radiation and conductioc The wdh of ‘~! 
the kiln are built of insulating material which impedes the transfer -of heat to se 
outside and permits the temperature inside the kin to approach that of the hea,ting , 
elements. . 

Electric current can be conducted through va~$ous substances. A &nductor ‘p .a _ 

substance which permits the current .to pas through it%vith, relative ease, with@ - 

the application of a high potential. Gases and fluids may be conductors under 
special &nditions, but metals are the best conductors. Met@ can-carry a cm-rent 
of eIe&icity for an indefinite period withoyt being changed% any wayexcept for +:‘; 
a r%e in temperature. In the atoms of silver. and cop@ ‘the outer‘ electrons of the *’ 
shell acdount for their conductivity. These “free” elections are in the interatomic Q 
spaces and.move with extremely high velocity.‘Wheh~aq electric field is set up”.in $$ 
the metal and current is passing througl+it, the velocity of the electron .’ as.es.$ 

\ 
i 

The drift or motion of these high Speed’ electrons is thought to constitut cur- b=Y 

rent. Collisions between the ra$dly moving electrons cause the conductirl$@etal 
to heat. Heat in the conduct& causes an increase in electroxi collis.io& a’$ impec@ I 
the flow of currtnt, and for ths reason even’ the best conductor is not perfect. 
Conduction can be improved by cooling; for example, if am&al such as d 
silver is coo&$ almost to absolute zero it will become alpost a perfect co 

In pw~ con$uctors, the electron flowm+s wit+ resistance that may gr 
or stab the current: ,A- sort of electrical friction may occur, which&& just .the oppo- 
site of conductivity. Some non-conductors are sulphur -glass, mi&,‘qu#& rubber,,, 

‘9+ ” 
and shellac. ‘ I 

*tans have been +vised for mea?uring conductivity. In practice; however, it*’ :G 
is the resistance of &substance which j?- measured tither than its opposite,- soti- 
ductivity. The U& of resistance is the oh&. The ohm+j~O’~+n~ in terms of the,k/jt 
of electrical potential ( oolt ); and of current ( ampew );v&n ohm is a resistanc%such 
that a-potential of one volt causes a our-rent of one ampere to flow~throug@it. The 
resistance of a body expreskd, in &ese terms ‘k%$lependent of the ambunt of 

current or voltage applied, pfovided .the tern-=$&e 5s constant.. ‘me, resist&e .J n .. 8 
‘“, 

+ * increases tith the length of & e-eon&%ig%cl~~but dimWshes with an increase 

in cross-section. Thus a very fine copper tie till have a reltiively high’resistance, 
but a thick’ bar or wire v&l-have a low. resistance.* . . : 

-.c 
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Electric and Portable Kilns ’ ’ 

, Current passing through’s conductor in the form of g @ire varies. direct@ ,+vith. 
the voltage and inversely with the resistince. This relationship is kno@ as.,@m’s ~ 
*- i Y 

G ‘d . . 
Luw:I= R - where I is amperes, E is volts and R is ohms. In other words; the inten- 

‘. .b ,, d 

3. .c ’ sity of current is equal to electromotive force or potential divided by r&stance... 
By using Ohm’s Law, one can, determine anyone of the values if th: other ‘two cay’ 
be measured. The resistance of&y acpliance, for example-can readily .be deter- 
minedwith an ammeter and’s voltmeter to measure &e’am$eres and volts:‘. . ’ I !’ ., .I 

F.,, ,’ . 
, 
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L \.. 
e ‘-. .*A& an example of the application of$hpn’s Law; suppose that.a toaster is being’: 

._ 
designed that will dra:v$..t 10 amperes of current. \Vhat len&qh of resistance 

, . wire will be required? . . pi i ’ 

g&7 
If the current is .\ 

6 * i . 
f - 

’ If the wire of ribbon it would “, 
, 

_ . . 11 
require t1.5 &7.4 feet of the.element. . 7 

If,there itrere a perfect conductor, no work would have to be done to maintain a , 
2 ffoW of electricity in it because there would be no-resistance. But in practice, all 

conductors offer some resistance, and the energy needed to:overcon!&his resistance 
is converted into heaf. When electricity is to be used as a source of heat, an element 

’ is chosen &ich will offer enough resistance so the flow of electricity through i”t . 
will &&rate heat. In the case of electric kilns, elcm&ts \;fhich have a high resist- 
ante m&,r be used in order to brin.g*,thc temperature up to. the high,-temperatures , I I _ 
nec*d<ed. ; ’ 5 

.: 

/ 
‘F&r kil& to be. used at modest temperaturcs,bf 1100” C. or. less, elements made .I 

of alloys of nirkel and chro& have been used, Elements of this type .are inexpen- 
t siv*e ,and giv.e good service provided the upper fimit of temperature is never 9 

-- 

_ - 
-exceGI&F~ higher firing Kanthal elements are used. Kantb$l is a patented alloy 

. and the top rat&dIGnthal~~A-l is.se~v&Gble at temperatures,up to 1310” C. ‘The 
.: superior! performance of Kanthal elements and?~fuh@s at.,hi$er. tempera- 

-“tures h&made them opular for all types of etectr9znkilns, ‘largely di 
_- . \ \_jj m-chrome elements. I! anthal elements are distributed by the.Kanthal 

{Bethel, Connecticut), which furnishes a handbook giving the @opertie$ of the tl 
’ 

>.i diffe+e$ available alloysylFigure 135 shows the probable: pfc ,of i/arioui&pes’of . .: 

I--- eleme&%~e superiority of Kanthal ev+i for .bw 
:~dernonjtrate+ , z 7 

/ ,>.riw 
All elemFnts”grow in length with use., ’ 

.nnd @uses less trouble in’.bulging oGt-of , 

i c’ li owever, kanthal has the dis&antage of being‘very soft at high temperatures - I 
and-v&y brit$le when cold. ’ ’ ’ -,,,2W g-s .;. ,!1 ~ 

p-5. $‘f p ct I e ex e ancy of*eAments in electric kilns: ;.- 
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Electric and Portaldc Killzs ” 
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Tl1.t~ .sizkl of \virt, rnt;st commonl~~ used varies froHR&S gauge 14 to B&S gauge ~ ., 
1s. Thcx choir,<, of \\irc, sizt> is optional. l)ut thcx lu$gcxr sizes are known to ha\tc a 
lon~rr lift>. In prnelice. the> larger sizes a+ more espensize, because larger gatige 

-, \\,ire 1~15 Ic*ss rcssistntice and marl’ length is needed to produce the desired heat, For ?? 
,* c~l~wwnt~ of 1300 \jxtts or mow. \\rire smaller than 15 gauge should not be used. 

‘- Sut;ptdrd in air, J sm&r gauge elen!ynt‘ reaches a higher temperature than a 

.: 

r 

a* 

i 

lar&car gauge ~ltwen~ of, the s+n~ wtitage. Fi_gure 136 shows the tc&pcratures 
‘..i+ 

1000 \\‘:arr ELEMENT S~:SPETYDED IN FREE AIR 
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‘156. Srlrfqcc trmpnntzlres of oariofls giwge elcmcni~~ ~trspend~cl in air. 
‘n 9 

. . 

reached. suspcndrd in frw air, by ten lOOO-wqtt elements of-diffrrent g’augc. The! 
largi5t \~-iri~ is lieat~cl to onlv a littlc ibovc the: $oiling point of water, whilr 24 
daubs \virt* attains ;I tcbnlprra’ture of nwrly 180” F’.‘~Each of the elenicnts gives b’n -_ 
th<x snmcx an$unt of hwt, but in the case of the smallcr~&uge wire fhe‘hcnt ‘is bring 
gcwxttcbd in ;I smaller ma~<~ancl is radiated from n muuh“~mallcr SU&X. When 
t~lcmCnts arc hcatcd in free air much of the heat is carried off:by .coqvection 
cxrrrats of air. and radiation is high becaus; of the difference i,” tempCra@~~~ ‘- ’ . 
b&veen the element and its’ syrroundings. 

. . i 
\ Figure 137 shows the relationship \‘-..\ 

bet\vecn, kiln temprrnturc and c4cwent temprraturc as a- firing proceeds. At the 
EicginnirC~ th~~rc~ ip consiclcra\~le dif&yncc. A.5 hcbat builds up, in tll~ kill), thE” tern-- 

. pvratur~ of the c.lemcwts is raiwd Iw~nustt ltw heat is racliatrd from the element. 
A Iiottc~r c~lc*nlc~nt in lllrll rarli;itc;s mar-LB IIC-,~~, alrcl thus the tcmperaturc~ of 110th kiln 
.ancl ~*l~~rllcnt ;~f:~~~c~tb. F~II;LII~., th~h ;I~\XKY~ of hrnt in both rl(wc~~~t diid kiln 11 iels ‘, _( f 
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137.. RA&m.shfp b&wt?l &ment tcrnperhturm and kiln temperatur8. D . ,, 

off ai heat loss through. thf walls gif the kiln or”t.,he 
the amount being gen6rated. ,* 4 . 

storagr of heat begins to <‘quaI; 
‘c<>, 

, - 
-- I 

The amo,un! of wattage, yd thus the number of’\esistance.-and element; required 
fb heat,a given kiln requir& a ‘complex kngineerink, calculation. There are a good 
many factors to be cpnsidered, such as size and sfiape’of, the kihi, the m’aterials 
used fpi the walls ‘of the’ kiin and- the backup-itistall$@p, f3bt as a general rule, if I 
stoneware temperature. are to be ,reached, qch’cub’i,c inch of kiln space require 
1.2 watts. Thug,% kiln I&’ x 18” X 18” inside ~0~13 contain close to 6MMI cubiC ; 
inches &d would require ‘7ooO-watts. ‘Five or six cir&it~, would aormally be use?. . 
for a kiln of this size, since for *all kilns ,elemer$s of l’p to 1500 watts have be@ 
found satisfactory. When ,,the typ& qf elemen’t is decided upon, and its;resista%qti 1 
&taioed from the maja@irer’s eIata, .the lkngth Of each elentent can be eas,ip. 
c&ulated by using Ohm’s Law, . I 
,, /‘Figure 138 ,shows i wiring-diagram for a kiln with six elements. Each clement I 

controlled by a separate switch, and the desired advance of tutiperature is achieve 
s,.’ 

. 
by turning on one element at’s time.’ .*, - ’ ’ P 

The elements are’coiled by wrappjng the wir_e around_ a $d of suitable dime d l 

sions af-d installkd in recesses in.the kiln wallas show+n in Fipre 139. T)e re’cess&,-. 
are cut into the-soft insulaEing brick with an an&Jar t&l operated in a drill .pr&d; 1 
TE% grtives in the brick, should be pai$ed wi.th a mixture of aluminum and, l&Olin 
to increase radiatioi and to lessen the reaction 6etw&n the elepents and the brick 
at high tempera&e. Refracto?y element holders are ‘sometimes used. These 
the advantage of’not &eaking and crumbling, but they m+e r&p&s very .‘ 
if glaze becomes melted in them. p ,..I . . .’ ‘i, 

, 
1 For a de$ailed working drawing of an ele&ic kiln see kiln Dy&igs and Mater-M Litis (State 
‘Unicersity of New’York, College of Ceramics, Alfred University: Alfred, N. Y., 1965). 

:A 
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139. Cromxs in thy kilri xall for srq~pofting the dmmts. 
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Figure l-10 sholvs Sony different sh.lcs of electric kilns. .\CCCSS ma\ 1x1 cithcr . r 

through ;I door in the front. .\vhich can be hinged and ma\’ contAn heatjng elc- 
~,ments, or frbm the top. The top loader has certain Lld\,aat>lgc*s. its cc~nstr&tion is _ 

simpler and if the lid rlctetiorutt~s. it can casilv .bc rqxlirt*rl. A sc&nrl~tl kiln is 

another oossibilitv. In &is styIt’:-separate sections are st;lckcd on top of each other ‘. 
to the disired height. Each section has its o\vn indepcn&*nt ~lenlrnt nnd slvitch. 

, ;’ -& 

* 
* 

140. ~~~~~~~ of electric kflns. sf?cf;*na/ - 1 d 81. ! -.c.- _ 
by ,- -1 * 1 ! i 

. - . _ 3 

Except for tli*. prob]cm of sul+orlirlg the c:lcrnc3ts, t1lcr.i: arc no grc.lt c:onslruc- 

tion difficulties involve;1 in building an -electric ki’hr:,K-20 refraotorics may ljc usotl .’ 
for kilns designed for low temperature work, but &Fttcr ‘kflns :lrIr 11-l&! “of K-26 G 

z 
brick. The wall is usually q-fade with 4; iMles of insulating brick l&k&d up with E 

a thinner layer of bloc~iinSul;ltion. Solid insulation made of diatompceous earth and ‘:’ 
. asbestos fiber is the best material for backup iltsulation hcacause it \vill not pack !or 

settle. Front loading k:ilns are-‘?nade with a rqof fwmoc~of.a 1o.w arc11 or jack.arch, 
or, in the c;19c of small kilns, with a slab roof. T&c cxtcrior of the kiln iS usLaIly ’ 4 Q . “r 

: ” .’ .- - -.. -\ 
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kiln will not be as economical as would be the case if the.,walls were thinner. Some 
loss by conduction through the walls and radiation fr$m the outside is actually 
useful in slowing down the advance of heat toward the end of firing. 

Another- type of heating .element used in electric kilns is known by/th% trade 
name Clo-bar. do-bar elements, are made from carborundurn in the form of rods. 
The rods are run through the kiIn, close to the side walls, and are connected to the 
current on the outside. The great advantage of this type of element is that it makes 
higher temperatures possible: ‘up to 150” C. A transformer is required: however, /, 
the cost of which usually~ exceeds that of ‘the kiln, and this factor 
i&al cost has in. most+xses pre,vented the use. of Glo-bar kilns. ’ 

Marry exceMent> ele&riE kilns are ‘on the market, and 
prices into line for comparable models. Figure’141 shows 
is furnished -in. various &es. It is a ,very well made kiln with .no unn&$essai-y 
external styling;’ - 

\ 
‘,. 

There seem to bc fewer incentives for building elrctric kilns than gas kilns,~si&c 
the homemade electric kiln- is in no way superior to one purchased ‘from a manu-* 

~ facturer. Hut if the cost of one’s own labor is disregarded, some savings may be 
made. Y& ‘.. 

The first portable gas or oil fired kilrts,,on the market were the “Revelation” and 
Denver tube-muffle kilns. The Denver ,$lns are stilI being made, 
some obvious disadvantages they have given good service. 
requires connectionto a chimney, which rules it out &some 

‘chimney problem, most portable kilns are designed>to be used with a hood that 
collects the exhaust gases after they ap snfflciently cooled to be evacuated through 
a window or opening on&the ceiling or roof. Since this sy$em precludes any positive 
draft, such kilns must be’of the updraft type. Portable kilns are. invariably made of 0. 
insulating refractori$‘heI#. together in some sort of metal case. Some “have, front 
doors, usually with hinged or other devices ‘for eaS9 .closing.Y Another type is .mp 

’ loading, with a small opening in the lid for a .flue. MufIle, or semi-muffle kilns as 
well as open firifig types are available. b 

Portabb kilns are expensi&e,Jhs initial cost is usually, more. than twi&r that of 
-a stationary kiln of the same size, even without taking shipping costs into CQW 
sideration. Inspite of this greater co& p”ortable kilns are in no ‘way superior to 
those built on the spot. They may, in fact, be. decidedly inferior, in both 
mance and durability’. Ij,ut inspve of the disadv%n+ges, there are situations 
a portable kiln is the inevitable phoice. These include schools or institutions whi.oh 
are unable to contract for *l&I!ing a unique appliance like a kiln, or individuals’ 

* ,who do not feel competent to ,build a k$ or supervise the- building of one. Or, an 
individual/i;ay not wish t!o”build a kiln on rented propertv and therefore p;efers to , 
invest in equipment which can be moved.. .. 

,a 
; I 

*’ \ 
’ Washburn kilns & disiributed I$ Ceramic !$yxialti& Go., Aifred, N. y.’ 
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Theory of Firing ’ 5 1. 

‘. 

. 0.~ for Ihe rr!~datior~ of jrc. it cnnnut bc comp~m?d fbith ’ 
rrwciwtictif rrwwt~res. For go14 must know that ire orhr to 771akc a srmxwjul hutch of 
pork’, cyeciully wh& ,it is gluyl, the fire mrst be regulated with such careful skill that 
I\ lt IS nat ux~~l done, pu we often disappointed.“* - 

’ Bernard Palissy 1584 

From a tc~chnical point of view, the firing of ceramic objects is a v’ery simple 
process, nnci the kiln is rrot cornpleg, cithzr in cknstruction or operation. We have 9 
seen how heat can be generated though Ahe combustion of fuels or by .radiant 
clc~ctrical elements, and how such heat c&m be directed into a chamber and con- 
fined thPre to bring about elevated temperatures. The advance of temperakrre in -. ~~ “.-- 
the kihr is controlled by a few factors, the most important of which are the relation ’ 
of input to loss, and the design of the kiln as it affects circulation and heat transfer 
lw convection, conduktion, and radiation.. . 

Thch t~mpcrnture of an object at any given moment is a perfectly natuial attribute .Y 
of mutter. From a chemical. point of view, heat is an indicator of the degree of 
nioleCular activity. While atoms themselves do not change with temperature, the . . 
-relationship bctw~~n atoms clots. Higher tctnpcrutures may bc thoright of as an ., 
irwrasrtl vibration or movement within molecular structur&. i ._ . ..’ 

Depending on temperature, a substance may be in the solid‘, the liqu’id, or, the 
gaseous state. An increase in temperature loosens the molecujar bonds between * ____ _ 
reams and permits the increased flow and mobility noted in liquids and gases corn-’ 
pared to so,lids. There is no such thing as a “normal” temperature. This is a concept ’ 
which we have gained bv our experience as organic living beings, and hence ‘our 
need for an ambience restricted to a certain temperature range in order fowrvive. 

‘i 
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OPERATION OF CERAMIC KILNS ‘- .’ 1%’ >: 

But water is just as “comfortable” in the form of ice or water vapor as it his as the 
’ more familiar liquid. Chemically, all three form-e the same substance, but the 
physical state varies according to the temperature. If the world were limited to 
temperatures in excess of 100” C., water and ice would be as foreign to it as vola- 
t&zed.silica, for instance, is to our environment.’ . 

Wheti we raise the temperature in a kiln, the material inside should not be 
thought of as being under some sort of stress, subjected to a sort of Hades. Fire- 
bricks, for all we know, may “feel” better at 1350” C. than they do at 30” C. 

But in one sense, high temperatures could be regarded as “abnormal.P’ Heated 
bodies will transfer their heat to cooler bodies, and in nature the operation of this 
law means that concentrations of heat, whetherpnthe earth or in the ,solar system’ 
or outer space will be dissipated or transferred to 
radiation. If the energy (and heat) producing 
as finite, thenthe ‘entire universe ‘must be __-- 
approaching, however slowly, absolute zero, 

To achieve elevated.temperatures within 
heat than is being lost. WC have 
burners, and the transfer of’this heat by 
the kiln. Some of the heat so transferred &capes?hrough the flue 

the walls, floor,mand roof 
in the heat, somd heat is 
material, even a vacuum, is a 
and through the walls. 

Actuafiy, a periodic kiln, 
as a very inefficient machine betiause so Iittle bf th’& keat energy expended is usex 
in heating the ware itself; the greater part of the heAt goes into heating the kilp, or 
out the flue. Agcqrding to:Norton, 2 the heat balance in the,,most effl&nt kiln is as -i 
foHqwsf /. “/, --3-%inz.39- I-._,’ ‘_. 

., Jfi * . 
a ” : Useful heat applied to, the ware $I% 

Heat lost in cooling’ ’ , 18% -. : -. ” 
Heat lost through the flue ‘, ’ 36% > 1 Heat lost through walls andp crow 

:/* Heat stored in walls and cfiwn 
16% 

- D 
14% 

Heat used in vaporizing moist&$ 
Incomplete combustion of fuel . 

.8% .’ ‘, 
6% .< 

: R 

bn increase in terr$erature is‘ dependent &J the input capacity of the burners; t * 
they mustgenemte and&ansmit+to the’ki& mor&eat+an&emg smr&m-& * : 

: - 
’ See Norton, F. H., Rejracti~ries ( Ne3 York: McGraw-Hill, 19497, Chap&r IV, for an excellent 

brief account of some: fundarrient$. concepts of titter. \.I,,~. * ’ - .” 

2 F. H. Norton: Ekmen?s’of Cerainlcs, (Cambndgc, Ma&~ {d&s<$&‘Je$ey, 19$2), p.- i38. .’ 
. . - d 

*. 



13.5 Theory of Firing 

.i ~t~~ir~,ii prlnctplt~ of k111) con\truction is th,lt thcrr’nreds to I)P plenh, of reserve 
p\st~ in thtl I~UIX~TS to ox’(womt’ htxat lcisst~s ;l,rld to t~lt~F~~att~ thcx tenlperatur,e at a 
k,ltlsfac.tor! rLitcl. I’(tIlc> Iwrnc’r3 ;trtL \\.cak ( or If tilt: kiln is lacktng in insulation). thcs 

, 1Tain of tlt‘,tt \\4l Ix% to0 slO\\- or nont’\tst~~nt For fltYibilit\. in firing schc~dult5 it is my 
u?;rful to bc ;ibt~~ to ht,nt the ktln rapidI\,. although it ma\. not atwa~~s’t~~ desirable I -: 
to do 50.. 

T]w proctw of firing CTranltc3 orcIin;~r~l\~--in\~ol~~~s gracluall~~ hrating the kiln 
up to the, tlt~:rct~ m&t4 to do the desired work on the ware. then cooling it, lignin 
gradualI\‘. to room tt,mperature. Seldom is an\~ prolongr4 holding at one tempera- 
ture nt~czssar\’ . ‘1s in the CAZ of cake bakmiq Cooling is usuall\~ accomplishc~tl 1,)~ 
shuttinq’off the fires and ilIo\ving thtl heat to cscapr naturallv through’ the \valls 
and Hue. .i proper firing c\Tfr, or scht~dule of :id~xlcing mrl rwwding trnilx7x- 
hurt>. is detrrminrd b!. thy naturr of the matt,rials being f&l and tlcb changes 
&sirtJd tn tht,Iil. For a clixwssion of thtb hraat treatment of clavs and glazes. the 
readrr is rtxftbrred to this”author’s Clnr/ c/rrtf G/[/:c.s for the Potter.’ 

C)rdinnril!,. ct~rnniics rt,cluirt, ;I r;itticTr slow ltc3tiltg x~ttc~tlril~~. Tirllcb is rcbcIuirc,cl 
fcir tht‘ \xrtwt\ rt+;tr’twltx to o(xwr \\.llictt c*l~;t~~gth 1’il\\’ <.1;1\, ;llltl ltllfusc*tl ,<lUl~ 
I~l:\tt*r.l,ll\ ilrto tlI(’ lirlixllcYt. fir<-tl pi<-cc*. SIt~\tr cx)c)litlq i5 ;Ilso IIC*CY*SS;~~~ to l)r(*\~(~ltt 
tlwia~~~ to tht* \v;lrx’ frotlr slic~Ck x11(1 ~II~I~I~~II ~cwtttrac+ioll. ‘1‘11(* kiln 11111st ;1ts0 1x1 
hcntcd so th:lt tht- ttwpcwturt~ ;idvaurt3 stcxtils, without :111y .cwxtic gains and 
losses. l‘lrcsc,“irrl~l,rularitic~5 in hr7itirtg .can 17~~ damaging to glazes and may caus(’ . 
p\~romt~tric cones to givcl an inuccuratc~ indication of tht- endpoint of the firing. 

!Yot 01~1s should thts kiln brat up and cool clown rvcmby and to the desired degree 
ijf tcnlpcr:tturc; it should also hc3t up i:vcbnlv in all pnrtj; of the ware chamlxr. ., 
\Ianv kilns, that art: satisf:lctorv ill c’vc’ry oth(ar-w;l‘y fire un~c~~ly. Almost all kilns . 
firta lvittt a rlifft7x~ncc~ of ilt ttxst one-llalf conga from 01x* part of tl.N* kiln to another. 
but this diffcrc~rtw is tnsily tolerated. Jluch ingenuity in kiln design and construc- . 
tion has bc,en directed to\vartl the ideal of XI C’YUI fire. 

The idtin1 kiln is alsdont? in \\.l’iich the atmosphere can be controlled from osida- 
tion to reduction. Llanv kiiiis that fire with gas or oil work well in reduction but 
will not fire oziclizcd ware. such as lead-glazed poltery, \\-ithout flashing and 
partial reduction. Such kit115 arc’ ;t5 tilnitc*cl in thcbir \va\’ as. the &WI!& kilt1 which . 
cm products OII~F’ osidi’zcY1 \\xn’. 

I’ 
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/. Kiln Betting bnd 
Kiln Furniture * , . 

’ “As for the right method of filling the kiln, it requires a special 
geometry.” z BemardzaIisqJ ~ 

. 
In the old days, most firing was accomplished without benefit of props or shelves 

in the kilns. Kiln furniture is a relatively modex+invention. If pottery is unglazed, 
and if the firing falls short of vitrifying the ‘ware, making it subject to warping .and 
deformation, pieces can be piled up in the ki1.n rather haphazardly. In the primitive 
bonfire style, of firixig, the pottery is just piled together in a closely packed mass - 
without much regard ‘for how the pieces fit &g&her. 

With the advent of glaze, however, an arrangement had, to-be devised to keep 
the pots from sticking together. This has beeti dope-i ways. One way is to. 
stack the pots one. on another, but l$ve them ly at points which are 
unglazed, or to separate the pots with small wadi of clay which leave only a small 1 
scar in the finished @Pze. Figure 142~illust~~tex how this is accomplished. Bowls 
may be stacked one on another, with the foot df, the bowl resting on an unglazed 
cirde of the bowl below. Or bowls ma) be. set in a column, rim to rim and foot to 
foot. Smaller pieces may be put inside larger ones, and lids’of jars or teapot’s may 
support pieces above to form stacks of similar sl?apes, It $ill be seen’ th,bt where \ 

I. --th~~~~~~~o~~~re~~~a~~-~~-be set with great ingeimily ~6 
’ -that,,the kiln i’s pack$d closely. Stacks of pots must be somewl;at limited in height, 

bcctiuse of the possi@lity of the bottom pieces breaking under pressure from ybove. 

0 EartZien’ware plates are sometimes stacked on th’eir rims &d lea&d, against eaph 
Qthex’@a small clay wads between, but this’ arrangem&t.can be done bnly if the 

% :,. 
1 Op. cit.” . 
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\ Kiln Setting qd Kiln Furniture 
: I 

~]a\ body is in no danger of warping from the fire, as .in the case of verv sof; 
earthernvare. . . . 

In the nncie!lt kilns of Japan the pots were set directl>& the ea)$&,.Roor. To 
-------L ,- 

accomtiloclate %e pots to the sharply sloping angle of the floor a wedg$sh;+d pad - + 
of clay n-lis placed under the pot. The degree of slope jn the kiln c:bv’,,b,e recon- 
strutted froni an examination of surviving pads. e,ven when no ,other qac&~f, the 
kiln remains. Some old Japanese pots have a glaze that ruin down tht wall in a 
diagonal dir&ion, a sure sign that thiy were fired on a slaht. j * , 

. The sagger i’s a protective box made of clay,* which holds the way;p’in the kiln. 
fts purpose is to support the pottery, making it possible to fill they.io any,$ight, @ 
and to protect tile ware from direct contact with the AameptiChot gases from the’ ‘c 
fire.’ In the caie of kilns fired \\ith \vood 6r coal, saggers aje.pJac’tically a necessity 

, 

A- if dnifomlIy glazed and colored ware is desired?\Vare fired+%& open atmosphere 
of the \\;ood or coal fired kiln will be subject to flashing, discbloration and‘ unfwe- 
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14~ \Va+r jugs stacked in Spanish kiln. Photo by TonyJ’riejo. 
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44.3. C’rutackinE a ]aptinese kiln. .The mad jurs hacp hen fired in$dp t}lg[arger 
,/li)ttrrp~f~ IL Iiiclr wrtic as saggms. a’ 

~ 
. 

XTII c!~lmits of gl:t~~~ UI p;utial gl+x~ fqorn tllcs action of ash. While tllcsc accidents ,- ,i 
rnit# I)($ c0urted l.it*. the art pottc,r, tlicv im’ not w~lcomcd in industrial product&. 

:fl 
yf- 

SaFgtm m-c ~5pcciallS irnpurtmmt in tlkl coal-firctl kiln bccausc if sulphurous fumes 
cwX*.iit+t4) d;w.?t contact with melting glazc5, ttiev may cause bubbling or pitting. A- 

Figure 144 illustratc*s various kinds” of saggers, The saggqr+&y be ro~uid, oblong, - 
scluart~, or “lxrr~ jo” <haprId dcpcnding on the shape of thZ ware. Rings without 
I~ottoms arc u.s~~l to crtcmd thb height iq)n,r taller pi~crs;~:li~rsaggcrs are stacked OD 

- . . 

t>ach other in t11cs !&A, \\,jttr-\“:rtltlin~J;;r I)ct\vcc*n for a &xl ‘br~lring and to s&l the 
I 

msidc from tl1(5 kiln atllto~l,l;tlr~~.“Old Cl iuiiw~~potk~ry ‘vvas qfktr fired with a sagger 
prov~idcul for each picwl, Iik(* thcb lwwl v$Gth its in.divic]ual ‘t&x sRown in Figure 142. 

A 

Thcw: sagg(m ctiuld Ix* stack;~d tov+hcsr to forru tail c&uut~s or bungs. . \ : ’ 
.*. Sagger\. art~*n~a,&~ of plastic fi;cclays, prcaf(mblv those vvtith a good t&stance to ! _ 

thcii.kwl shock. In the iild da& saggers vvcrc n&le’by band, and each pottery 6f any.- I 
slzt’ %.ad a’ saggri sh+. Sow, thq: are usually produced by pressing or casting. 1 

‘\ 
Sagt,trs IM\Y~ 3 irlati$v~ bhort life, often no more than about 25 to 30 firings, and .: 

. tlitGxforx* reprcsr~~t a tonsi?lcYXl~lc mpmse for tllr 
Y 

otter. To keep cru,r@s of clay I 

froin &rdding; the* itiside of thc’sagger is frequently covered with a whsh of spiue u . 
vxtrif\,itig combination of clay, Hint, and flus. 1 

_ 
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Saggers consume a ~e-eat~deal of space in the kiln, and if the potter ties to set a 
small kiln usi.ng saggers he may be able-to get only a fe\v glazed pieces’in. One - 

. . 
* reason for the rrlatively huge kilns in the Orient \vas’the USC’ of saggcbrs to sutport 
a the \~zre. . 

The Use of saggers is declining. With the a&rent of gas and oil: a cleaner oxidizing’ . 
. 5 fire became possible, eliminating the need for s’aggers for many types of ceramics. 

For lead-glazed potter! and *for overglaze enar$ls, electric kilns and muffle kiIns. * 

are generallv used. The studio potter who uses reduction firing ob\,iousl?/ has no 
.need of saggers, for he seeks the very effects which saggers were designed to prevent. 
The average pottery student tod?f m’ay never have heard of a snggcr. and probal)ly 

, has rqyer seen one. 
Sh&es and posts are the most &iciwt furniture for &ting the’kiln. with them r 

the space can be pwked like a kitchen cupboL,d. Shtxhfes may be of fireclay. Clay ‘& ,- 
$elves art’ inexpensive, but their strength is not great. SO thc,y must be’made cl$,tr ,.-- 
‘&ick to avoid brcxkagti .4 clay tilts 12.” s 2 -I”‘frlust bL:,nt IcXst 14” t)iid, ;lI’tCl i)rcf- 
.r’t ‘*il)ly tl1icKc7-. Suc41 sl1c*lw3 ;irr ~ICXIV~ ;ind ;iwk\y;ird to b:udlc. 

7: 
!~‘l‘h(* potter Lvitl1 ;L I~.71t toward s,~.lf-sltfIicj~‘11(‘y’ can rn;lkc~ his own sl~c~l~~lt+s. A 5I 

&isturv of lulf Iirvvlny :IIN~ ,half wc*ll sized &og, nliqd to :1 stijt’ plastic. &ms’is- 
tincy, is ~poundcd into a &Xl~w mold with ;I rrinll~t. ‘Dcnsc packing: is important. 0 ’ 

The grt*n shelve% should bc bedded in sand or grog and fired to at l&k co& 11, 
.prefcrably highfr. Whilr shelves are hard to make, and qpt wholly satisfactory, * 
good posts can bc e&ly made by rolling 6qt the fireclay into heavy snakes and 
cuttin? to the dcG-cd length. A thickening at both’.‘ends’ gives ‘the post ,better i k 
stability. Nine-inch firebrick soaps make c:sceIlent posts,. and if>a- brick saw is 

L $Zk i/ 

available, the soaps and splits can lx cut itito scgrno$ts for shorter Icogths. - 
:, ‘- 

F&tory made shc4ves arc’of two ~mcrd types. One is 1w1c.l~: from high-alumina’~ . 
mAteri& ~such as -silimanitc, k~mitr or alu1nit$m oxide l,onclcd with clay. Such 
shelves “Fre highly refractory itnd give sacisfact;ory service, esge$ally in smaller 
sizes;.But, the ideal material for- sheltit-s is silicon carbide. Silicon Gxrbidc’ is mnde 
by fusing &kke and sand. Electrid arc fur,nnccts are,used, and a wery high tempera- 
tuw is yecluirecl’for the reaction., The fused ui.&ial is ground, sized,’ lmdcd with ’ 
clay, prcsscd into the ch*sirccl sh;ipc’s iind fircc1 to for1n il ha’rd, dense btzdy. Sili&~ 
carl&G is highly,;rc,frnclory and has I:sccllcnt hot-load strcngtl-1. Its thermal con- 
ductivity is Appqosimatcly 10, times that of fircbrick, which makes it an ideal . 

‘, marcrial-for 1~~uffics. This high c&tluctivity also favors cuq~ hcatillg in &ho uasy of 
kilns set \vith numq?us shelves. Silicon carbide shclvcs*are rather lxittle ;~7d 1ZLst . 
be handled with care. Slow heating and cooling \irill greatly prolong’the life of 
-&lng?ielve~. The shock of rapicf cooling, especially at or about red hea.t, causes - 
;,eaily failure. in most casps the hi@ initial cost of silicon carbic+ shelves is”justified 
by kheQ-,Jong Iife. 

. 

4 ” X++I shelves-are commoqly given a coating dr.kiin &ash. This prevents any glaze 
+at mighP drip onto the shelf. from sticking permanently. A good kiln wash is a 

84 ‘: ; : 
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148. China plates stacked fo; bisque fire. 
\i 

l 

nqriccablc scar in the glazrd surfaw which is ~uil,y groupd df. ‘i‘hc smnll points 
c;nn be Jlldc from kaolin and fired in a ghzc kiln prior h) USC. Thc*sc: props are 
made for pieces which arc to be glazed on ‘the bottom. They :are unncccssary when 

the foot of the piece is’ciean of glaze. - /- 
-. 

-Tiles are usually set in special tile furniture as show% 8i-1 Fipe 147. Each setter. ” , 
may be used for one large tile or for several small ones. They are staqked dn top of 
each other. Another type of tile setter uses refractory rods supported in a frame, + . 
with the tiles placed on the rods f.or firing. 

h. 

In the manufacture of china, special stpports are necess& for the.i,isqu’c firihg, 
which is done at high temperature to vih;ify the clay body. S&e the $aces beqqc 
soft at the height of the fire, they must be supported to prevent warping, slumping 
or distortion. This is especially true of plates, saucers, and other Aat shapes. Plates 
rhay be f$ed in a stack, as shown in Figare 148. The bbttom plate is supported on -a 
refractory setter, shaped to receive the form of the bottom of the plate. The spaces 
between the plates are packed with sand or with a mixture of sand and kaolin. This 
packing, which must be carefully done tb insure even density, holds the plates in ’ 
shape during the ‘fire. Thin china plates may be fired upside down on’crtinks, as 
-shown in Figure 149. E&h phte has i’ts own support, and the cranks-are dcsigrled ’ 

‘. 
_i 

. 149. Cranks for holding china in the bi.sque.fir&. ’ 

: .’ . 
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150. Rack and pinxfw supporting china ‘pties ‘in 
the glaze fire. . - 

. 

_ 

i:’ . 
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‘.’ 
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4 
1 

to.stack one on the other’vth the plates in between.‘The curve of the crank, which 
is. made-of a refractory material; is designed to allow the plate to shrink ‘upwards _ ~. . 

during the fire. These setters take up a .great deal of space in the kiln and are used - .-, 

only for exp&sive ehina. In china manufacture, hollow ware such as teapk, .L:^ 

pitchers,’ and covered bowls require no special furniture,, byuse the form of., ‘. ’ 

such pieces makes thems’elf-supporting, even when the c1a.y body softens in the fire? 
China plates are supported in the glaze fire on racks and pins ,or iin’saggers with : , 

pin supports, as show6 in l%gure 150, Since the glaze fire is * ’ -. 1 ,... _” 

temperature than the vitrifying bisque hre, ther.e.is no danger of the. ’ s 

and they can be supported from only three points..The pins make ‘i 
the glaze on the back of the’ plate, but this is ground ’ 

noticeable. 
:- , I_ 

L : d’ 
Pottery manufacturers have develop-ed’Lrieties ofi kiln supports and furniture ‘3 ’ . 

for many special shapes and to fit the particular need! of their, pro&ction. Such ~ 
special supports, designed for specific gemsof manufacture, are obiriouslLy feasible 

i,, _, 
*. a” 

only for mass production. The studio/potter who makes ane-of-a-kind pieces ~fll 
,%sually need only shelves and props/’ ‘2 

-2 , .T .‘. 
I c- * i 
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Sculpture on u clay shrinkage platform. 

‘.I. 

/!:.I pi, .’ 152:’ Oixwhang.supported wfth’a cky prop,, 
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3, Method of mooing II heaq p;ecc irlto the kilil. 
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c 16.5 Kiln Setting and Kiln Furniture 

i 
‘r 

ar$c> cr’r;Lm~c pi<w2. >uch 3s sculpture or ver\. large potterv forms. may require 
e special trr,~tnwnt 111 sr’tting and firing. Figure .131 shows a. shrinkage platform. 

\vhich c~llov~t; the pkcr to 4lrink during ttlt’ firv without crxking. Grog. is spread 
011 thL> kiln sht=if and on this 1s placrd ;t slab of cla\. of thtx sanle composition as the 

-Yi3-- - c-~~-~-~~~y---. __i d---i eq. .!_ z-----A. 
piL,ct’ to btl fried. The piece is p~oZhe sl~tb, again wth &OS used as a lubri- 
cation Lwtlyeen them. During the fire, both slab and piece shrink imvzds. 

3;omrx forms ma’ require prongs to kp thrm in shape during the fire. Figure 132 
sho\vs ;1 form \vith estreme overhangs lvhich &e supported by posts of the same 

c 

154. Tem,voranJ kiln built by Ronald Brown in-Zou,u City-to fire a large sculpture. 
~hc kiln, built of irwulating frcbrick. is adapted to the shapr of the FJicce. and 
burnt-r ports are: prwided G.S ndutl. After firing, the kiln is dismantled. Photo by 

’ Ronald Brown. . . . \. 



c OPERiTION OF CER-I\fIC KILKS ’ -- 166 
0 , 

-day as the object. Such posts may be quickly made as hollo\v c>,linders on the 
potter’s wheel. They are put in place when both the piece and props are bone drJr, 
It will be seen that b!; using sufficient props in the right places. a form of almost 
anv shape or complexity can be fired without slumping: The piece and its proBs 
shrink together; m&ing for continuous support during the firing. The props are 
discarded afterwards. 
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Kiln Setting and f;iln Furnituie 
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,J 

hlo\.ing largi: heay pieces into Yhe kiln presents a problem. In ti s&tern which ’ 
I Tvorked out for my sculptures. a kiln shelf with a large piece o”n it is’nroved into the 
kiln on rollers. as showx In Figure 153. The rollers are A-inch dowel sti’cks. I&he 
sculpture is made on a table the sar& height as the floor:of the kiln, the piece is . 

\ : easily. rolled from the table to the kiln. TheCtableis provided with casters so it can 
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155. Method ‘of hmmging she&s and prop& 
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may be left there to burn out duiixig’$e fire. Another method of mobing’large 
pieces is to place thenron greased panel&of masonite, which permit e&y--sliding 
from one place to another. The masonite $nel is left there to burn &t. Large 
p$xes may also be built on plywood and move&.mto the kiln, where. the’plywood 
burns away duzin,g the firing. . 

In fuel’ burning kilns the orrangement.of shelves, ware and .‘posts must ’ e open ; 
1? enough and loose tn6ugh to permit the circulation of he&, If there are, two’ sets of 

shelves, it is’a good%idea to stagger their height, asghown in Figure 155. This 
.permits more cir’culation between ‘the shelves. The kiln. setting. should be solidly .1 
built up, with all shelves well supported and all posts reasonably verticaL,All l&ln’ 
shelves should be supported on only three.,pos& lined up dne over the other. Wads 
of fireclay are often used to secure a firmstructure of shelves and posts: The expr$ 
rienced potter learns, to utilize every cubic ir;ch,ofavailable space and it 
a ‘source of wonder how many potsTan be packed into a Biven space. 
circulation spase is allowed, kilns g&erally fire .mj;ltih better when 

f with ‘pots, . 
i ’ , 
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‘Oxidation and 
,Reduction I . I I 

, , ., 

IS FCXL‘BUI~SISG KILSS thr atmosphere can be rasily con- 
trolled. Yarious ntniosphrrcas have an importnrit effect on gl&ze and body colors and 
testures.. ( For infoqnation onireduction effects,‘see C/a!/ nnd Ckp for the F’otter. 

by the Buthor.’ ) L . i tics. 

In oxidizing fire, plenty of.air is lrt into the burncrs’.to osiclize or burn tlke fuel 
L thoroLfghly. This air, which cbntcrs the burners ,?&I mists \eith the gns befork 

combfistion, is callc~l primary air. Air that enters; throuih the burner ports,% not 
throtigh the burner itself, and adds’osygrn to the flame is callcdS srcondnry air. 
It is pulled or sucked into the fhe’kiln by. the pu!l of the draft.,Thc sign of a clear dr 
oxidizing fire is a clear atyysphere in the kil&rver,ything being sharply visilile. 

c Th&e will be a total lack of visible flat& at’tbe damper or coming from the spy 
hole% The flame at the burners should .be burning width a predomiriantly blue color, 
with little yUellow Ilame appearing. ’ ” I 

if loo much air enters the kiln from the secondary air acccsscs, !hcre may. bc a 
coplitq effect that prevents the kiln from gaining tci%pcfat&. 01lly enough air 
for proper oomb&tiotl should be allowed to cntcr. Even in the &se of the air which 
supplies oxygen for combustion, the fraction of nitrogen %n,p.;t bc warmed aIldd 
passed through the kiln. ’ ? 

If the kiln appears to bc,osidizing, yet no temlaerature gain is noted, it is prob- 
able that too muc’h air is being admitted? . 

Perfccf asidation is hardlv attainable in ceramic kilns. An anhlysis of the fliie 
g&es will’always reveal the presence of some carbon dio<ide. But for aLl practical 
purposes, if the kiln is burning clear without flame or smoke, .?A osidizing effect 
hvill bc achieved. w 
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3 \ COLOR SCAL$ FOR ,TEMP&ATURtiS ” ‘I ,’ ’ I 

. - COLOR DECREES CENT~LLDE J. . 

L e ,, Loyest visible~red - .* . : 4750 * ,, _ 1 

LOWeSi vlslble ted to dark .& \ 475-850 * i 
I 

- 

; ,p 

. 

Y 

-~ Dark red to chenyred ,y; ~’ 
Cheq rd to bright ‘cbeny red 

s@-75Q 1 ;# 

- - 750-815 

Bright *cherry red to orange 
Orange ,‘o yellow - 

8rS900 -, 
900-1090 

Yellow to. light yellowr ’ 1oqo-;1315~m 
Li@ yeJJqv to white 
White to dazzling w&te’ ‘:- 

1315-1540, 
* 1540 andhigher 

* , . . 

156. Cobr2cole fur tempHdurL. ,’ ‘. * , 

022-019. 
018-Q1’6 
015-014 
013-010 r 
q9-03 

.02-12 . 
13-20 

20 ‘id ibove 

If the kiln is osidking, i’sakisfactory rate of &limb usually results. To ad’;;akeb 
the temperature, either the valves are turned up from time to time, or additional, ’ 

is ordinarily teft open, but if the, kiln ii p hng in too 
partially closed to diminish the draft. o adv‘&\e’ 

sort of schedule, ftrr a reg$ar pattern of tem- 

. 

. 

_ 

bruners to. main 
j&o!ves feeding sufficient fuel& through the- 

~I3eg~iiniiout G&e 1, ca&& 
in the wares (dd there isn always s’ome) bums, and there ‘is an -end&hem& 
reaction that cause ‘a rise In temp.erature not attributable to the burner set- I 
tings. Also at out this heat, radiatjon from one.surfade to another seems to make 
for a more raiid climb. ’ . -. I 

‘To reduce/the air sutjply is cur back. Eith,er the primary airier’ the secondary* air, 
supply may ~b&iniinished, or both .may’ be. cut back’until the flames be& Q.:br& . . 
~1% a ykllow..color~ The damper should -be,closed somewhat ‘until a back pliessure* 
develops in the kiln. This will be.evidenced’by some frame. at the spy hole. Flame 

be observed af the]&mper. ’ j ,.,’ _ I: , 

u&on does no good. It is quite unne&essary to have gre,/t* 
louds of black smoke tiommg from the sljy holes and”&& in the kiln. 
1 questions are when to reduce, and how much to reduce. As a’ general 
al to light reduction.+gives a good color and texture. It will’& necessarya’ i 

experiment with a new kitnro deter&me just what the syrn&oms of 
uction are. 0nce”a satisfactory firing pattern is arrived at, it .can be, 

,. * 
Ives an excess of unb&red carbon M the-firing chamber,.too 

’ much reduction is a waste of fuel.’ He&y reduction till u 
of temperature,br even cause Q lbss of temperature. IPthe 

uatly halt the &aace 
4, mperature in the kiln ‘( 

is not advancing, admitting more air at the primary or secondab sources of air w& ’ 
sometimes bring about satisfactory rate of ctirnb. * c 1L + 

>,I8 
. . f b 

-2 I 4. B . 
,- , ..” 

.’ _* % * b -L 
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Oxid&ofimand Reduction 
P 

Reduction in the earlier stages of firing, from abqut 750” to 900” C., will cause 
-a deposit of some carbon in the clay beisg fired, the soicplled “body reduction.” 

later stage of the firing is rapid: m 

Heavier reduction toward the end of the firing tends to slow the kiln d&n a;d I * 
. .: ,oive some Tsoaking”, usually beneficial. At this stage, reduction-may also favor the 

dketopment of celedon .aAd copper ‘red glaze colors. 
P g 

Kilns a+ys tend @r!zozid&e _on coo!i~g, because they are not really +tight 
enough to ke<p osygen#out. Clay colors are develope8toward warm brown by the 

: i ’ c 
REDUCTION FIR NC SCHIjDUih. ‘. ’ : _‘, 

o(- I > I I 
_ 

I 1: I c 
-: 

r 

1300 I. I I I I I 
1 I. I, , , ,. 

f‘l ./.I I .t I 
‘_ 

I 
. 1 v1Cool less than 5W’ der ho’url 

\for first.4 hours- y 
‘, 

1 
\ h I I\ I I I I I - 
n \ I 

I’t; siow kiln again ’ 
_- 1 I 

I Slow kiln slightly 
J 

L- Some glazes sqften 

- - L-;‘Commence partiat- #uction 

\ 1 ’ 
\ 1 Oxidation’ I/ i I 

\ 

\ 

. . 

I I 1. e 7 I, I I I I I I 

\ 1 2 ‘3 4 5 6 7,!3‘9 10 11’ ;2 13 14 .15 

Time in hours . . I 
‘. Co&tesy, James McKinnel 

,’ 
:- t i. 

‘. . .i 

” 1.57.~ Reductiorf’firing schedule. 
I 

x .< 
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effect of this re-oxidation pnthe iron of the body. Some potters’ give the kiln a brief 
IT~&&&~k shaqdy vhnd kf~ t’rkana Up,‘kht -it -i&&z&er doubtful . 

that this has any real effect. 
:-.*. 

: : 
For reduction firing, best results are obtained In a downdraft kiln that circulaks 

gases to ev&y part of the setting. Figure 137’is a typical reduction firing schedl&, . 
Kilns burning wood can be reduced by adding. an excess of fuel. To. maintain 
temperature advance, and to bring about a patter&of intermittent reduction, this 
o\.erstoking’must be alternated with lighter stoking. Reduction firing may be 
damaging to the firebrifk of the kiln-especially if ;t$‘brick contains consicle~~lrle 
iron. The iron may catalyze the deposition of carbon $ithin the pores of the brick, 
causing a tendem+\ . to disinti*grate. In practict~~this~_is nqthirig to \vorry about 
because in all ordinary reduction firings there is amplc~ opportuni? for the carbon 
to burn during the long cooling period under oxidizing conditions. 

L 
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p1 THE COLOR OF the inside Of the kiln gives a good indicat& 
of its temperature, varying from a dull cherry red as the color first appears to 
almost white heat as it reaches high fire. . , - , 1 a 

with esprrience,~ the kiln fireman usuallyknows when to shut off the fires: More 
exact tempcraturc indicators are av;$able; however: The draw trial h-as1 been 
widely used. Small trialqare set up at the spy hole, sometimes shaped like rings. 
AS the firing nears completion, the potter hooks out the test with an iron rod, cools 
it in water,-‘and examines jt to tell if the firing has melted the glaze sufficiently, 
Severai?rCZ~%e drawn out at int&vals. Because of the-&rick cooling, the color 
of draw trials usually is not indicative of what the glazed ware will be like, but the 
fusion of the glaze is precisely revealed. L3raw trials indicate the actual change in 
the pottery being fired, but $0 not of course, indicate temperature.’ 

Josiah Wedgwood worked out ,an ingenious rcfincmcnt of the draw trial. This 

\vas a srnau disk made of clay, which of .coursc shrank as the firing proceeded. 
tVhen the disk w;1s taken from the kiln and cooled, it was ph~cd in ‘a measuring 
device. The amount of shrinkage was an indication of the progress of the firing. 
In some brick kilns today, the finish of the firing is gauged,by measuring the 
shrinkage-of the mass’cf brick in the kiln. 

The most widely used device for measuring the temperature in kilns is the pyre- 
metric cone...A cone is a sma4 pyramid made of ceramic material which will meIt 
and bend a,t a Certain degree of temperature and can be observed inside the kiln 
through a -spy hole. The fiyrometric cone was invented by the noted German 

ccramist Iieqman Srger and first described in a paper written by him in 1886. At 
that time the exact measurcsnent of the* higher temperatures <was impossible, 

,p’ . 
I 



cones. 

/ n “;. ’ . z i ‘i? ci 
; , 

because the thermocouple, although known, ‘had uot been adapted to uiithstand 
red heat or more.. Ceramists knew that different cer$mic timposi tions had different 
melting points, as in the case ofgI&es: but no one beforeseger had hit upon the- 

. idea of using’the melting of ceramic materialr,,ther$elves as a tempeiature.indi- 
cator. He exp&iruen.ted with different mixtures and with the proper shape for the 

’ cone. Hc called the cones “kegel” or ‘“bowting pins.” This has been translated as 
ticone,” &en though the shape & trrmc-ated trigonal pyramid. - 

Seger did not calibrate his cones with temperature, and iqdeed .hs had no means 
. of doing so. But he sought for + series’ of ‘mmpositions that would fuse at regular 
imervds in the scale of temperature. He started with what is now‘known was cone 4,, 

5.1 which ,he, fo&rmlated by tInding the. lowest melting composition of‘&yi potash 
feldspar, and lime., He called’ this. :%one ‘four”‘because the ;mole~ular~fo~mr& “&n: 

. tained$LKQnols of SiO~! tie then tiorkcd on the series frob ~0~4. upw,&ds. ‘xt’$ 
~ later time, ihe, lower series wa.s worked out,- and the numb&s below 1 wtire’&gned ’ 

a zero in front, which sccou$s for the somewhht Confusiirg numbe$ng system for ’ 
the cones. The series now go& from 60-k 022, which is just above red heat .‘to 
cone 42, which fuses at 2015” C. Cone .42 ‘& made of pure al&&nun-r oxide, while 

2 cone 022 is a lead-.borosilicate &impound: The large sized cohes”are “$I’ long,, and ‘; 
the small ‘size.are 14” long. ‘I$e’lar&r c&&bend about 25” lower than the small 

” series. The srna! cones’areG,usded where:space $I the l&r is limited, .’ ‘, 
j_ 

< . _ . ‘. . - . 
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E,xD POISTS O@ PYROMETRIC; COXES \VHES’ HEATED 
.\T ?o’ CESTIGK.-iDE PER HOER . 

CIXE h-L’\LBER 

01” 
011 

010 
63 

OS 
07 

06 
05 
0-I 
03 
02 

0 1 

E.SD POLUT 

S-40” c. 

875 

s90 
930 

. 945 a 

975 . 
1005. 
1030 
1050, 

!OSO 
109.5 

1110 

I_ COKE ~L?MBE+ 

3 
4 

” 5 
i. 6 

7 

6 
9 
10 
11 . 

1” 
i:3 

; 14 

END POINT 

El25 
1135 
1145 

1165 
11,do 

1190. 
1210 
1225 

1350 
1260 

1285 
1310 

1350 
e 1390 

/ 
159. End points of pymt~tiic cones u&n hA,ytsd ai 20” C. pet I~our. 

n It* pyrorllc~tric c’onc has th<h gr@ :Idvantugc~ ($ measuring both the ofkcts of 
tc*mpvraturr and thcb leq$h of firing on t1.x’ wxx iwtho killi. If tlw firing is slow, the 
cffcct of the lorlqt*r tir&i&to C;IL~L~ the corm to sofitc71 at ;L lower tcmipcmturc. Tlw d . ‘qi 
smw thing happs to thL* ccwrnic wart’ . Gc4rig kc-d; the con~plcs rcw&ns of 
,vitrificatigri III&~ tx cornplcted at ;L lomY tcmpr~raturc if sufficient tirrw is alloWcc1. 

” The cerani& IS adviicd to put more trust- in L’OIKS thn,in pyronl~tczrs as far as ‘the 
a<hal condition of thr fit-cd wax is8concerntul. Thrb ceramic irklustry yontinues to 
UIC c‘oncs. evtm though thr oract tcmptr-aturc iri the kiln is convcnicntly woordpl 

:. d 
by the p~r&netc~r~ 

Corlcs arc ‘set in il pjacjuc: of firc&y. ‘lIl(+ COIIC’S shoulrl Lx* placcrl so they lcan 

about S >, +ic~ci in tIw$que no more tlwr L! 7 nlnl: ‘I‘tk~ COIU~ ;ir(’ Ixtst ~hcutl close 

* to<cthrr on the pI:~clUc so tllc-y will klkt~ up 1 1X: visil>k tlirough il SIIl;lll 
‘; 

I<+rc.~,IIl’;~Ilt 

sps hole. Th(b COIIC’ p~ac~u~,,should IN! set iI1 tl‘r: kiln som dist;lIIcct hack fr011r thr 

sps hok. 
5 

, 
Sincr cones mrlt and deform slcnvly, the question niay arise :IS to whgn is ;\ ~‘01~ 

. do~vn Ttchnic;~i]y the cone is coLidi$etl do\vn win-n the tip rcm?hcs the level of . ’ 
thC Boise, ;is sllu\~~l ;n Fiqurc l,%. Otllcr positions during the softening of the cbne 
havt~~bi-vli ~&nprc~d to t-he lmsitions of tllc’ hand of 3 ckk. -Thus a cone at “3 

L~~cl(j&’ sroul~ bp OIIc \vhic]~ hl bent o\‘c’r to ;I point \vherc the tip could &e 

conGi~r~~c1 to.ll’:txk rtGlkd :3 cjf.~@I! CloCk f:lCt*. $- 
TI It’ p\rolrlcte- (xnlc’ into ~14(- in tl.lts c.rr:lmic intlust1->’ at ;lbOllt tht’ turn Of t1lL 
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c~~nturx’. It is htd cm the dl~co\w~~. in 1521. b> Stxt~kck. \\+HJ obwr\x~d that if 
hsu \\‘Irt% of qqwr and irOn \!x’rt’ fuwd tog:txtht;.r at onta cwtl ‘IIIC~ thy fused end 
he:lt~~d. ~~l~~ctrorllotivt~ forct* (1’ 111 f 4 \\‘A\ gcnt~ratl~tl ~rlcl ;1 cr~rr~~I~t‘\~-oul~l flo\\. f.rnln 
thtl copper to the irtir; xt tlK> Ilot cW1. 

1 
‘lit, fl(i\\~ of c*urrt*llt vxit3 clirt,ctl?, wit11 tllcs 

tL~n~p<~raturL~. \vhich enclbtcs ti th~rnburrpl~. ;I it i\ callc~l. to b(s usc~l ‘for the 
rncyls~trcnlent of tcmp~raturL*. Thy parts of a p)wrncBtc.r at-t’ ShO\\w iI1 Figi& lt%, 
The tht~rmo~ouplt~ .A IS connec.tt~rl by ltxd \\,irtbs Z? to ;I ~~~i\.~lrlc)Il~t~tc~r C, *\t.hich is . . 

I calibrated to mdicatr the tcIltpc’raturr. Thta tlwrrnocouplt~, which is insc*rtcd’ into 

the k1111. niust be protwtcd by ;i porcelain slcV\x. ’ ( 

Fbr lo\rcr t~:rrlp~raturc.ccc,r~~n~ic firing, thcrmo~ouplcs of chro&~&i~ 
and art serviceable 111) to about cone 5. Thy cqhr’omel w&c is the p&iti$ 
an alloy of approsimat~ly 94% nickel and Id% chromium. The alumcl, &hi& is the 
nfgttivc wire of tlic. couple, is an alloy containing approsimatoly 94% nkke~ 2% _ 
alrtrnir&i, :3x ni;~ngmcsc, nnd I![’ silicon. Tlic large ainourkt of nickcl- in the a$jy. 
us& in thcs couple aids itI reducing the susccptiMity of thus couple tu oxidation and 
corrosion. For high trrnperaturc f&g. x thcrmocoupl~ ~.~tatlc of plntinu’m ;incl 
platinum-rhodiun~~ is uwcl. It iS mndc of a posjtivc wire, c(.mtilining .$% platindm * 
and 10% rhodium, and a Ilegativc wire of purcb pl;lti.num. ‘The hVo wiri:s arc fused 
together .by means cof an +ctric arc or an oxygen-illumiriqting ‘&IS flame. Tjlis 

c 
thcrn~ocovplc has ~1 high rcsistancu to osidation, a,nrl will intlicatc accuratct tctii- 
pc*raturcs up to al)oitt l&X C. I’l~ctirlurlI-rlioclirliri tlitrrriiocolrpl~~s xr(+ ctspcnsivc. 

l‘ilc~ gtlva~tomc~t~~r tied to ~~lc’;~slli~~ IIN* uuri’crrt frnrn tl~r* tl~~~~~~~~Oco~*l~lc: Iilust lx 
:l %‘Il5iti\‘l- lIl$trllIll~?~t, ~Il*c;l1l,Sl~ t/II’ L’ III./. ]X’OdlIc;6’d IJ\’ tlic’ IlOt jllrlCtiOI1 k \‘t!r) 

wtall ,Lw~~llV ;L rrlilli~c!ltInc~tc~r of tli(* (l’.Arsoil\~iil tylxa. is usc~tl. ‘I‘llis is ?i st;lrrdUd 
ttlc*ctrlc3l Ific*auring iIlstrurrlcn1 usc~l fur nl:iriv purp0s~5 ifi tlw c~l~Gtric,tl fik~ltl. 
Sillcf’ tllC iIl~tr~lIll~Tlt i.5 v(T) LhCiltC’. :lid IllLISt rC!S~~ljll~~ LO ;I tlJt;ll l’llTtrie2l pwr 

(11 as lo\v as S.mi4li\wlts. .carc* must 13~ t;ikrn not ‘to suljjcbct it to \fil,rhtions or shock, 
if accurate. rcqliny:s ar(’ c.Ix~ctid. A mor(~ ruggt4 indicating instrunirat is tllL’ 

b’ 

E For XI excell~~nt dixwrGon of instruments avail;~hjc for the mcxsurcment of high tctmprrntwcs,* 
SW Thomas J. Rfdcs, Indusirinf In.c-trument.v”far l\lcar-crrcmcn~ cttrcl Control ( Xu’cw Ynrk: Sic- 
Craw-Hill Inc., lNk), pp. IOO-IG.,, 
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of the instrument. being’subjected to heat. .\n electrical filament is placed inside a 
_ 

telescope with an rye-piece. The filament is healed \vith a batter?. until its eelor 
matches the color of the inside of the kiln, as obser\.ed by pointing the instrument 
at the.spv hole. The dial indicating temperature is calibratrd to the amount of 
c&&f gbini to the fYiIain&nt. O@tGc+T pyrometers GUT l@Y~~sed in pottery firing 
because of their expense and because the telfiperatures involved are usually well ’ 

; 
. i, 

~ below the upper limits of the noble metal thrrmoc;ouple. Moreover, the cloudy 
cl 

.’ 
‘. .” 

at+sph& of a kiln firing in reduction will gike an inaccur,atcs fempeiature reading c 
on the opkal pyrometer. I 

In order to ,’ plicate firings, most ceramists keepra kiln log. In ihe log, ‘the 

z 

/ 
advance of thm eralure is noted, hour by h&r, from pyrometer read@gs, and the 

. final part of the firing is carefully ldgged by noting the time at .Lvhich the various 
cones go down. Changes in butners, damper settings, and atmosphere should also 

..* j 

be rccordcd. ‘. . ‘. 
? 1\’ .* 

I / 4. ;f ’ 



Special Firing 
Techniques I 

. 

IS .4DDITIOS TO thy oxidizing and reducins firr, there are a 
I~UIII~L’T Of firing JJJt~thods \vhicharc’ Of intrarc,st to studio pttrrs. Cr\.staline glazes 
AJld EtJA*r ,gk-.> Iwth rcyl”irv sp~i;ll trcL;JIJJJlaJJt in cooling. For cryst;l]in~ gb~zcs it 
i\ JIc’4x5sxr\’ 10 I~Oltl tllr kiln ;kt ;L cc&rtairJ tc-Jnpcraturc~ during thL:“tiooling cycle .t0 
allots -thcb c7-\3t;tls to form III tlh* qlazc~. Thc~ pryomc*tcr 6 :itrnost a tNTcssity if goody ’ 
rt5Ults :lrty i3ptTtvrl frofrl cbvcbr?. firing. 

1,ustc.r $azc3 .wy rcducd during the* c0oliJ~g Cvdu. Any kiln that m;&cs 3 dunse 
rLYluc.JJq 3tmosphere is suitnldr, L whcd~c~r fircrl with gas, oil, Or wood. Iicduction 
IS USLKI!~V continud until’tKc~..kiln just goes da& at around ,SSOO C. Fgr good lusters 
the reduction hns to tw cluitc hunvy, and the: damper shdcl by kept. almost dosed. 
Eltxtric kilns huvc bc~n sucwssfuils used for luster, effects. In this cast, some 
cwbOn;lcwus material, sucl1 xi oil so&xl \~andagc rolls irr Jnoth Mls, is intrduced 
Irrtp thta Lv;irv chaJnl)cr during cooling. 

The popul;lrity of Haku firing I-IX+ IJrought al~out :I go041 &al Of intewst iJJ kilns 
for this partJcul;w kind of pottc7y. Tlic~ term “Hnki~” is.soJJJ4Wh:Lt confusing 1XC;iU.W 

Of Jts wvt*raI mt&ngs. 111 ;L strict SCIISC it rcbfcrs tu the pttwy’ma~lc 11~ the naku 
faJn~!y in Jnpan. This line of potters originat4d with Chojiro, a Korean immigrant 
of the time of I-Iideoshi in the 1;ittc.r part of the llitb century. - 
’ Cllojiro gainccl thcb patromg~~ of I-Iiclwslli and of the tr:a mnster Sen Riku. H.c VJZ 
givrzn ;L seai \r,ith the Chinese chr;wtcr “Iiaku” yhich n~cans roughly, “happiness.” 
From that tJJnr On hc used &tku ils a family name, and hc and his clescendwds 
rnad~ tt.n wwcs-d c>spc*ciaj]v tea-hvls; which wcw l~ygcly hand modejed rather 
thdn tlJrO\sJl, ilJl(l v,,hjch wc.r(’ fir4d i~t lower t~nlperaturcs-:than the Usual stoneware 
Of tht. tIJrlc> 
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OPERATION OF CERUIIC KILNS 
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., 

r 
&ku bo\vls are of t\vo apes. The red Haku i?made from a reddish earthenware 

clue and; is glazed \vith a llead glaqc. The so$ glaze over tlur I-& clay. givq a warm 
bro\vn t0 thesalmon color, oftc*n with l)lackish marking; or milky opacfty w’here the 
&ze is thick. These red l);aku bolvls were somet’imcs, hut :I&?&vnys, pulled-from a 
the kiln \vhilr red hot. Thy quick cooling, in‘ any case. has Ifttlta to de with the color 
Or texture and may have Oeginally becr~ a technique to spckd up the firing.process. 

1 
The Other Fpe 0f’Raku is the black glazed pottery. It is tnade .fr& a buff stone- ; 

\varr clav, and the glaze is made up largelv from’;i .kind Of sifonr fount1 in the KamO 4 
River near KyOtO. These black p&es are fired to a high+ tcmpcr’ature than the 
red. and arc ahvavs pulled from the kiln hot. The cluick cooling in+ this c& favors 
the rather leatherv sur$acc@xh& 
Traditional liaku ;rd and 

which is an importar-/t fcahnxl of ihc ware. 

4 
lack wares are still being ~~dti by the clescendants of 

-’ the original Raku, Ind the -ces are signcbd ivith’the origidal seal. In Japan; many 

x picccs arc* also III& \vhich, ;i )ugli not from the h~ncl of the IGku lint 6% pottrrs, 
.c;qf oII the origilral stylr i\S ClosC;i,~ possihlc, ilIlt 0IIc’ IIIil+ l)IIy ;I hku pi(w in il 

J;IlxIncsr rlr*p;lrtnlc7it start* fOrei f& i.tCll’li\rS. !t Illay. in f$c’tb 1X II vl’ry g(XXl pi&w. 
‘l-tic firing of ,iiaku h(?wls has nothing to do with the, t[ln,d[~r~lllorly, ~IlthOugh the 

&wls cc*rtainly arc madi’ to t.~c used for tea. TIIC wirlcsprljxd misconception that :+ 
~aku making is. sornchom a part of the tea c .rcmony no dloubt originated from / . 
Bernafd ,beach‘s account, in A Po~er’s Book, 9 ;how RF a+tte&led a party in Tokyo ;I 
at which’s potter fired bowls deqoratedpy the guests in a R:\ku kiln in the garr&. 
Leach indicates that the party went on “in the tcn+room!‘: but, of course,‘he did not F 
titian to imply that a tea cc;rcmOtiy,was in progress.’ 

The term Raku is also used in Japan to dcnotc earthcnwarc $I g&M, csp&ially 
glazed kvarcs used for the tw (xprfi~ny.. Ognta Kenzan ( l@B-1;743), in the fliarics 
recently cliscovered and attributed to,‘him by Lea& and oth&s, n@i.ons &ku 
prodtction as signifying all of the wo;k he did at low fire.2 It is not ,&ar whether3 ’ 

he pulled many of his pieces out of the kiln while hot, but this process, in any case., -” 
is not really the essence of Raku in Japan. in Japan, Raku cou]d be CiefiBed as 

pot&y made at red heat and covcrcd with soft glaze or &I enamel’ylikc decoration, 
and i~sually consisting of ten bowls or other StlilpCS associated with the tea ccrcmdny. ‘\ 

Warren CilbortsarJ, who workcd’as an apprentice for several Japanese potters, 
beginning in 19,&q, must bc crcd,it&l with being the first potter to INing’first-hand 

Y information about. the lbku process to this countr)‘. G+rtson csliibitod his own 
Iiaku pots at the r\rt Inititutc of Chicago in 1940 and w&to ian,estielle I? t articlc 
on Haku for the Bulletin crf the Anierican Cerpmic Society.3 Bdrnard Leach’s book * ‘T / , 

.-a 
1 Op. cit. r_. . . -A I _ -__ ---w 

< .‘-t I .: 
2 Bernard- Leach, Re&ti and His Tradition,( London: Faber.qxl Faber,; 1906). 

i I ’ ---I’ .‘i 
& 3~~~rren Gi&-tson. lifoking Rnku Ware, Bulletin of the Ameri@n C&n@ Society, Vol. 22 

_ (February,,lS-i3), p. 41. 
.i 
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‘ \Aich also appcwx~d at this tinw. stimulated intc 
thus middlc~ fift&s that rrlaking Baku bcc&c real1 L 

:b-& might cxpcct. the tcchrrical sidcpdf Ha 
quick cooling. has b&ome tht* main’ p&xqati 
countrv. This original mt@ing. of Iiaku’ has 
immcdiatt~ rcsponw from the fire has spcded 
and brought a IICW cwitc*r&nt tp it. IT;lku, whit 
iuspird ten cult, has lxx~me ii v~hiolc* for tlic 
playing (if hunches: the powrbr c$~Zen, still a 
yicldccl exciting cffccts and broq$t to exth: livolincss of surface j wll-ich 
WIS thtltirvlv alxent in the usual clcctric kiln, pr ‘ 
ness, fragility, and permeability-can bc ipwc 
formulation and sufficiently high bisque firi’ng. Pa Soldner, who has done a greet 

’ ” 

deal of work in, Raku, has recesses ‘based on the. 

Hc has also desLgwcl and 
figure Ifi2 illustrates a 5 

Gilbcrtson. It is made up 
thy fir&l pot; It is a’very 

J 

ku. ‘~ 
dimensions given ,,ky ‘(. ’ 

h a lid‘ that is reaoired to take out 
to ‘USC because &‘&e necessity for 

\ ’ 
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Special Firing T~chniqncs 

9 
cwnstilnt stoking lvith \voqd during the process. \luch more suitable are kilns 
burning ~1s. Almost any gas kiln can bea used for I+ku. ..4 section of the door is 
resent4 for ~CTCCSS to the pots insi&. and is temporarily closed \vith insulating 

e-l?7.shoxvs !I Rake kiln with two chamwh with a swine. A ’ -CYY-=--=-P- 
This ij a \wy good kiln fpr class work, because if both chambers are used, hvo or’ 
more Students can \vork at once. The swinging doors ,ctin be rapidly opened ‘Lnd 
closed with a minimum loss of heat.’ 111 another design, Figure 164, the kiln is built . 
bv lin&g a metal drum with refractory maferial and suspending the drum in I; stwt 
&me smith a counterweight that en?b.les the drum, burner and all to be raised off 
the hearth or bottom of the kiln. \Yhen the drum is raised, the firedpot is’rrmowd - 
and a new one is placed. The drum, which has not ‘lost much of iis Iti,,_is then ’ 
lowerqd again Another po$sibjlip is a small car kiln,:as shown in Figure i‘S 

YK. 

P .~~~, 
‘this kiln the pots are drawn out oF the kiln on-n ihutttr when they are finishrd, and .“-Y, ’ 
arlothqr set plncdanrl pushed back i& the kiln. b ‘; _” 

.’ 4 - . . . 
. h \ , 

. 
. 

1 
\ 3 

164.1 -4 Raku kiln u&h CU~I he raised-&move the 
piectf. ,Hued on, 11 design by Ronald Baling. 

\ L 

‘i r 1 t ; /‘.., 
I i ? 

163. Raku pot, by David Tell. The pt!em of 
craze lines has been :controlled by iw-&ing the I I 
pot with water soon after taking it from t)i ’ * 
kiln. the body of the piece h.s been blaclien%d 
by surrounding it with straw while still red hot. 
Photo by David Tell. . 
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163. A small shttlc kiln for Rahr firing. - 

_I 

166. Slwji ~lamadn’s salt kiln at Masluh, Ja$ac j, 



‘ 

167. Salt kiln ut Alfred, h’. 1’. Rtrill by Richard \Vtrkicll irl 1.967. 

The electric kiln cm Lx, uxd for ILku, awl .i,t is wry ynvpirnt bewtise of thi 
c’asy contfoi of tcrnpmtur~~. \Vtic~i the. door is opcwd, h’owever, the gd+m change 
of tVnlpc~r:ttrlrc~ is hard 011 the- c.lc7rbc;nts. Electric kilns which-have a bricked in door 
arc- 1x.ttt.r for ~iaku ~~~;~LI.sc~ ilt tltic c~ts~.onI~~ i; rc~l:~ti\‘c4y s~nall opening in the door 
19 used. just txg cn0ug11 tlJ+gt*t the p0~s’111 and out: 

z 

Th(* carlbcm trc3hn~mt of liatu pots’i~ riot tlonc~ in the kiln, hut ml\ Iw con-sidered 
pdrt of. tlic: firlliq prw~:s~,,Th~~ red hot pot 15 1~ ‘CR from the kiln and put diwetly? +“k . ,t 

::’ 5 

Y-. , 
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&ER4’+ION OF CER4\lIC KILM . i86 
. ’ I 

into a metal containrr @led with sawdust, excelsior, leaves or grass. a!ld then ihe 
, lid is closed. Str ong reducing conditions develop on the surface of the piece in 

. _~--- .-.. ~-e-e ar,,,;,l_l% effects OF this ke;tRflprrt am-to b&J& 
the body,. som&imes erratically, and to pr;oduoe luster effects in glazes containing’ 
copper. Crati marks are greatly.emphasized by the carbon. . . 

. ‘Salt ,A glazing should .be.done iv, a good downdraf%ln that will circulate the salt* 
vapors thordughly through the setting. r\ kiln of 15 CU. ft. capacity or more k 
&ommetided. The best refract&y material for a salt kiln is hard fuebrick. Before 
<he f+t firins this shotild’be *a3hed over with aluminum qxiclc to-prevrnt an’excesl 
sive buildup of a salt glaie on the inside of the ki1n. Ports pr&iJed for introducing 
the!salt.should be positioned so the salt will fall into the combustion area ahead of _ 
the burners. ..QI ample ,flue and chimney is required_ to carry off thq unpleasant . 
vapors, Whiih are dangerous’if a’Uow’$ tp accumulate indoors. The problem in :salt 
g1azing.i~ the buildup of gl;?ze on the kiln and the kiln furnitu;e. Shelves, qarticu- 
larly, have a short”lifc, Silicon carbide shclvcs &otild bc’ washed with aluminum 
o.xAe to prtivcut slagging. Pottery should be plhccd in-the kiln on platforms or pa& 
mad<* of pure kaolin, whjch xv?. pruvcnt pieces from sticking tb the sh&es, or the 

. 
whole upper strrface uf.thi shetf may be du.sted wit‘h flink before ptacing the p&s. 
H&& uses lit& ~a shells stuffed with &y,under his salt glazed pieces. After 
firing, the shell hyd.rAes and d&tegrates, but during the fire it keeps the.bottom 

1 ofthep~~fromsticking. * . ” 
S& kilns should be built, if possible, in so&e outdoor shed or other Ibcation’, 

ylh&e,thc‘fum& \sill not be abjectionable, and the location should be such that the 
enhal& fumes from the &mney do not-cxmqlitut& a &snncc ,for neighbors: 

t I, i . .: 
.I’ - 
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Q&s ‘SETTIS~ ~ocxs like a safe a&vi&, bbt thr :ilqt of lifl- 
. . . 

iilg heavy shelves into the kiln has caused mahy back injurirs. It is important iiot to 
attempt to lean into the kiIt1 with ;I heavy shelf ilx\‘our hunds. I3cttc.r to crawl into _ 

i the kiln, if iJ is large? cWn.igh, ;t~~tl have sotriwn(: 1~;u.d in the sliclf., , 
Altl~ougl~ kilns opratta ;lf n high tctrnp&hIre, thc~\)( ncYYl .tiot 1w‘ firr lin.zarcls. 

;; + In fact, surprisingly few fiic*s 0rigiLt~ From cerarllic kL i’h hat, \\+ilc 
_ l r’ 

4 
is confined in_ ;I sc~uzc pcl insulatd &neY :tncf rpthin 

_. 
* en&e-kiln, an ur&k&&c:wpsQ..&x~, woukl subj~c? 

& : f o the heat of .the kiln. Ob\jously, kilns, IWNI to lx built in \vays that totallv - 
pr&Aurlc’the possibility of their callnpse cluripg firiqg. 

,- .. 
. - 

9 ’ . ‘Certain safcaty pwcdutions must I& takGh. ES~X!Ciil1\>; iIn~~~o$@t is thcl chimrwy 
and the mnm>cr in \irhicIj the chirIlncy ljilss~s tluwugh tllc* roof,%F other parts df iI 5 5~ 

[ 
building i\!,st of ‘the> firc+s wllich h;lvc* stxtcd from kiln firing Iri\yc ~‘WVII c~tu$od 

$ 
by fault)‘*~~rlstructiu~ of tlw flaslril~g ~~r~~~mcl the: d$mncty. Thcb masoilry construe: ., : 

f al 
tion of the* chimg~v shodd 1x, wpr;ltccl .from the; wood raftrrs, roof or ct’iling by at 

. $. lcast 8‘ inch& an;1 Ijrcf(*ral>ly n&c, ii)lcl SomP v~ntil;ltiOll ;irouncl-thta cliimncy ‘is 
u + 1 r ‘: .3 ; L 

nca5sa~ to Lfq it cool duriig fifing. 

(1 
LVhcn lighting gas burners, it is imporpant to pl;tie the fire’& torch against TIC 

:; opening of the burnf*r lwfoqc turI;ing on the gas. If burners go out, plcn’t!’ fif timi’ -’ 
i: must be all~wecl bc:ftirp tr\ving to relight the kiln, to bc .wre thaw is np gas in the’ ’ 
< ,,: 1 : chamber: 

It is ac,j#able to have a shutoff valve ‘on the ps lint a t somr clistnncG from the 
ii* 

kiln. Thriii. in ~3s~ of fircl, gas to ;A1 thus burnc~rs ma): lx cut- oU. at o’nw. Anoth . 
i 

_ 
;- _ 

s~nsibl~,prccaution is to havcb ;i siz;lhlth fire* cstinguishcr hnncl~~.il; tllc. kiln,, room. 
‘. R I -a I I’ 

, L’” . . i. .:I..T 
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i * QPEIii\~I~N OF CEEW1;lIC KILSS ; ‘) , = 188’ 
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I 

t& m+ly kilus’ are cr’&l~metl into S’~P;LCLS \vhichqa;c inndc~cluatt~. lt is irn~ort;~nt 
‘,,=,io have enqugh r,oom arousd, the ki& to work.: and’ thzre should !w’ 1Acnty of space 

&pe+a]]y around the burners. But kilns are usually buQlt in a9rracly Existing spaces 
thar.xvere nat planned ,for” them. 

4 
&ere this presc~ption can!lot & followed. 

Certainly low ceilings and walls too c&to the k$ constitutr a firr hazard. - 

, _ S’en+&o+s a’nother imp&ant consi$eration. FLJ buining kilns ah&~s gi&, 
s off a ce.*ah amount of&s, even when they .a& fired in oli;lati:on. E\*~I, rl&sc’- . 

I k&s emit @es originating from the changes *i,n ,the \jarth being ?&cl. In reduction - 

. firing, c;o&derablc amounts of parbon r>onoside.and carboll ili!>sidc arc sure to _ 
escape iI;to the room. Carbon monoxide, which is odorless. is a -Pethal” gas, and 

s. . breathing even small amounts of it is con.$dered 1mhtialth~. A window fari or roo F’ I. 
bynt with a fan will draw off the fumes avd briIlg in,frc%h :\ir. \\‘itk rcsduction firing 
thrrv & always a rcrtair) alnoi&t of smoke-th;~t~~~n~~I~la~‘kcn ?\,i?lI5 ;~hd, ctilings, and 
i fitI, helps to ,pR*vrGt. this as ~~~11 xs c*\*acu;lting ~ltl~lArnbl(* gas. R. .’ c 

8 * Therr arc* a few +rsonai Lfyty prc*caUtions to titgcb >+~hc~~, \Soyking around ki1n.y. ‘h 
. Loose clothing, scarves, ?nd the likc!$oulcl bc a\roi&l bQcausc~ of, the dangc*r,ofl 

their catching tin fire frc$ buiner Ip&;5 or spy h+*. Care n?ust be taken peeririg 
.- i 
into spy holes to avoid”‘the danger lof flame injuring ths eF!es or face. Dark glasses 

- should be worn to +void eye injury A-om radiation fr;m A%ipside of a kiln heated ’ 
tb I%O” C. or more, In any case, dark glasses make it qasier to see ihe cones in high ’ 
firing. Care mtivt also be-tak@ that @ztic spectacle,.lenses or cotitgct !knses hre not‘ ’ 
damaged by e,x$asure, to the.radiant,heat of the spy hales or b&net pokts. -, 

The most usual hccidelit in the= kiln room is 9 bum sufiered from pieking i,p, a I 
ch fs~still to+.hdt. 1; &ew of the qgemess-wiJJ.a,. which pottersi‘,get 
d wit5 their neC pots, this is a peren&l problem. Strictly:speakix$t~e 
d not be openeJ until,it has coo!ed down to about 250” C. at which time 

re will qui+ly caol and be easi io ha*ndle with a pair of qbestos mittens: 
3 & ‘L 

i’. -_.- . . . 
. : ,- 0 
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The Potter ~ 
and His ki@i 
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“Fire is the ultra-living element. Lt is intimate and it is uniuer- 
. \ ‘1 saf. It litxs in qur heart. It liws in ti;e sky. It rises from the depths of the substance and 

offprsitself with- the wanrrth ,$&we. Oi it can go back down inio?he tibstance dnd hide 1 
I’ .I there, luterlt and pent-Lp, like hatil and uengkance. %&qng all +znomenun, it is redly * 

i: ,? the only one to uJ&i there curt 1%~ so d$rii$ely nttributed the*ctpposing*oalues of good 
a; und mif. It &&es in Paradise. fi beau in Ifell.” 

* I Cast& Bach&& 

Fbr potters, thP.&ing process‘has alwais been a Fatter.of intense concern, per- 
haps because of the uncertainties ittending it.,In the past, many sug&titioIis gre,w .’ 
up about it, and,,in China and Japan, thk firing was frequently-tugned over to ” 
speci?lists. In son& Japa’nese pottery villages, women ,were not allowed to go near 
the &ring kiln. In‘every culture, we may be sure, divine power ha.s been invoked 
for th~,;~~~cess of the firing, and kiln gods< prayer sticks, and b&rings have“been r 
com&‘itfPi?xolpasso%escribes the lighting of the k‘iln as foiiows, “. . . . invoking the 
name of Cod, take a h&3fu straw, and with t,he sign of the cross light the 
fire. . .“a ‘, 

~. g- 1.X’ 
- . . 

Today, whil& w&may curse the results of a firing, we seldom pfai for its SUCCCSS.. 

But firing retains its hystery and.its power. Placing 05e’Sxpieces in the kiln-is.? kind ., 
of surrender, a giviqg up to the metamorphic forces of the fire, Jn the .early stages , 
of t!he fire, the pot suf?ers a ,kind of death; its sub*stance under.goes at first ‘a , 1 
deterioration and weakening of structu~&&’ ith his #best efforts in this limbo, the - 

‘1 u _. . 
’ Gaston Bachlard, The Psy&~qm~Zysi.s~~of Fira (Boston: Beacon’Press, 19M), p. 7. Trans. Alan 
c:. %f. Hess. 
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hand A >;2~~>~ (It cS~tr~~rI~t!Int’?ft froni lIi5 \vork. and on the 
\vith it. .As thtl firtb ,~d\ ;IIICY*S. t>e IILI>’ stAn\c CI participa- 

tioII 1;; ItIc* action of thts intcnst> tICIt Tht’ IiOUrS dlIrlIIg’t\~hlC+I tllv kiln is firing may 
4’ 

LI, sptknt III iuutIIIt> ta&s or in ;i kincl ?f rt’~I!Gc3sI~l~IH, of \.alurs and dircctioIs. Th? 
firing $\:~s iI natxlxI1 ptariodirih’ to pottcrv IIIiLkirlc:. a tiI,nt, \v!)en one cycl@ is ending . 
and ~u~oLth~~~I~ot yet kgun.’ .\I1 cx~rarnist~ ft>cI :I s’~~II~~~ of c~Xcitc~IIIeo6~xvhen bhe,kiln ‘c 

i is op<Jn&. but most alsogsperi&ce a feeling of lctdo\\.n aI4 deprt5sion after fie 
‘p&es lIa\.ta all brrn rrIno\~t~d f&II thtx kiln and Inspect@. .If is thca sa111y feeling -’ 

\vhich c’omtas o\‘t’r c+ildr~~n on Christmas nipkIt, \vhtBu thc,rc is*AothiIIg II?orc to look 
fo’nvard to. Expectation has bern,rt$acccl b>. ccrtaint!, and possc~ssion. 

Cndout+l~ thr most important skill; in lx?ttrrv making I~avi* to do \vith - 

~$Lipin,<. glazing, ‘ ?nd forI;ulntiorI -of the> n~;ItcCIls. 11ut ihca irnportnncc~of tl;tt fifing 
proc’vhs acid its rrlatio;l ta crtb,Itivc \vork should .!I% 1~~ unclt~;~~mphasizcd. .XlanF 
pottt‘r1; t.xp~rit~&G ;I great iInpro\*cmt~nt in thy quality of their work and in the’ 
\atisr,IctItni III It \vtx7i ttIcy t;rkt* 0vt.r thG cc)I~l~~tt~ j0lr of’fiting. r;lthcr thxi having - 
It (lOIItb t’0r ttIc.tII ht. ttx+c+fs ;)r I,? i~;,lI;iI,~~rat~in~ groups. I;iriI,~~iu,~~rriti~~:il, fmtl when ’ 
i,t 1s ~I~c~t*.ssful ‘ttl(* frllits of ;tII ttM> OttICF tI~OCt‘SS(‘S arc* re;rp$. 13ut ty tlrc stunt , 
t&VII. if it fails all C;lsl~ is CIWC-I~~~J and couIIt>.for IJothirl’g. It is the I-rIakc;-or-break 
ph;ts~~ uf the lvholc process. ,, 

Firing can be reduced to a.,more)or less fised routing:; so that kacl~ firing is,eJactly 
the same as the one bcfsre. ‘1; this case, typical in industry, thwc woul’d seem to be 
littIc* iI1 it that LS crrative. It is thrn merely the repetition of a &ed met’hod br firing 
cycle which &Is originally fbuI~d to give goocl rehxlts., lf firing is ro+Itinizkd, the: .:” 
only surprise% on OpcBning the kiln &ill be the failti’rcs. Rut for thc*individual potter A. 
making rt+Itiwly ~rnatl quantities Of \+aro. ‘7iriug can scqldsni be rkduccd to a 
rcprat;iblc s~stwr~. ~~.\~lanj~ v;lriabIcs work aga+t the clornplctr rcg$nrizntion* of ‘. 

?a 

firing.‘i\morrg these are the diffcrcn:es in setting, in the-shelf arrang?ment, in the” 
variety gf the picccs.in six and shape, and even in the weather, .whi+h may affect/’ 
the dr;lfi, Because there is much gt stake, potters the world 
tiniformity and predicta (ity in firing, but they have, adt’least 
achieved it iI\ gaily a limited way. ..A s!o& is tolrl~by Scrnard Paliss 
French pot&i bf the 16th Century, of 11ow he tort up the floors 

. .fu<l to finish ii firjng. ‘Surely somt.$hing 11!16 g01w ivrong to rcqu7rc (l/is .uncspecteil 
p~cl fotdn*r$ fuel. 

;\’ 
*’ 

, . c/ 
The &any possible variublks, and the lik.cfihood of unfortuntc a&dents to the ” 

‘i . ware’have brought considerable ansi&y to <he firing pro&. ‘Even; w&re &iety ‘Ye . 
.:, is allayed by c&Ifdence or.-indiff&A, the ‘suspense re&ains. The sbspense cf 

- a\vaiti& the final results of o&3 iabois withithe openiI;g of. the kiln is’ the central ” 

i_” .+pcriencc of. thdAx~mist. A ?vonderful sc& in the JLpan&c. filni Lt<~~~~S~~~~ 
.;“~@tQ~convcys this fe&.tin& In-the film. the’ pot&r>; village is OWI+%~ b$cinvad&, 1 

c a&y :j& \c*hcn the ‘pAL;rs .;& firing a&.+rca ‘bringing their. $$fi $ln to its climaxL ;: 

of temperature: The pottrrs ilee. fcar&g*that all is ruinr&$Iic$‘$ev were .unable j , 
_ .“ 

,_” .*- ;/ ) -7 . 
._ I .-‘ : ‘:, -a _,./ .D 
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172. Old ,.Bizen jar. 
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173. Ceramic, “Untitled,” by Karen Barnes, From the Fxhibit “The Object Trans- 
formed,” alusmum of Modern Art, 1.967. A kiln accident has kulted in a work of 
art of compelling p&er. Photo., Museum of Modem Art. * 

.I’ ., 

. to givc’th0 kjln its last.“soaking” of. heat tO’lring~O”ut fhc b&uty c;f tho glazes. Thd 
* soldiers’ poke at the flat kiln but do-‘not really molest it,. Thu n&t dxy, after the 

soldiers have rnqved on, the pttcrs open the- kiln in an agony of suspense. A r 
_i 1* .miracle! The warc~ has Ot ,I&~ harmc( by the jntcrruptecl firing and is, in fact, ~ 

. ‘mu& mort:,heautifuI than they had hoped. 
I All p0tters try to&uoliw their finished tvork,,As they per thrftug) thct a*~;hblcs ’ 

a into the incandcsccnt $turior Of tltc kiln. The fusing htrnt-, hathing cvtryt]ring ina @I _ 
,: uniforrri light, is like soriw gr:nrhc fnrcu, Iho more to lx rcspc~ctocl’\~c-c-1 : 1 it5 wa r-i 

. ‘yb$.’ 1.‘ 
\ ,are not pbfcctly und&-stc,)od. ()I+ might lhirrk that the pOttc:r’s clrcnm Of his 

.%bishc~d work ’ wouftl cx-cl in Ix%uty”and intcxst the picOos *whiSh he aotu~lly takes 
from the kiln the nyst da)?.- Hut’of,tcn the kiln confers grnccs on the pot which 

) 

‘i 

. . 

&ced even’the potter’s drfams. Thc,‘$reatPst pots are those One r+rccts coming ’ 
from the. kiln as strrjnge objc;cts; they may wc$n, in texture and .coloF, ,@ite - 
beyond c$re’s power' to visunlizc or~prcdict. . 

ToQe a ceramist i‘s to no&only understand l;ut to feel this transformation of the * 
fire, and to ~;rble to live with it, to work with it, ;mcl to collaborate witi ft., The job 
of firing the kiln is actualI\; quite. complc~s. it rc~cjuircs knowlc~clgc.,ancl judg’cmcnt, 
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.~rlrl ord! t3sptarl~ti~tb &ill tbnablta the’knn \i-atcher to cope \\rith the unexpected and 
to trl,~kt~ thpt’ sIli~~l!,adjustrr~t,nts that ma) mean thr difference behveen failure and 
succt’ss. or brhveen succcss AIKI triumph. To worl; \$jth the fire creatiycly re(luir(y 
MI urldt,rstarlrlirl~ of its flctiorl. Ex,tBry plj;ist‘ of pottcy-y IIL&lkillg is rnrichcyl 1)~ sudl,. 

,, ’ 1 
I 

an und~~rs,tGdin~ 
r 

III fact. thta potkr is \vorking \yith. thtx fir<, rqfen as hc: designs ’ ~ .,a 
pie,c& to m-ithsiantl its h&t ~1~1 ~1% 11~. gau+y t!Iv thickarss and character of slips 

:tnd +ws. with tht;ir ttmhcv td’rbn. to floss, to rc*\wl, to conceal. Such insights 1 
intu tht: \va>x of thy fire makc~ potter\. the art that it is. L,.:.- 
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,- IS XLDST CASES kiln designs rn& be adapteh to a particular ’ 
location an&@speoific needs, buf it is hoped that the designs given here will help :- I 
a~ a general guide to various possibilities. The designs are aI1 rather easy to build. * 

{‘S o attempt is made to give an estim~ate of cost, since local prices may vary ” _ 
considerably. TO estimate the number “df bricks required for a,.given d’esign, the ,. 

* volume of the floor, walls, crown, and chimney is calculated in cubic inches. This . 
figure; the total volume of brickwork, is then divided by 100, the approximate,. 
number of cubic inches in one %nch straight b&k. ‘About 10% should be added 
for loss ,in cutting,. etc. 

, 
,r.” * :;- , e- ” 

Most of. the designs can be %hanged in size without-fear of $irpairing the effec- L 
tiveness of-the kiln, provided that the general propor&& are held. to, and-provided ’ 
su5cient burner capacity is installed:‘hxcept for the to~burnihg.k&s; all&e * 
designs are intended for gas, either natural gas or LPG, .but any of the larger kilns- s~+i‘ 
could be fired with oil. _I_ 

Before building a k&r one f&t should..look a’; and &udy’ other existing kilns, if 
possible. Much can be learned from first hand inspection, and copying an-existing 
kiln which fires vvelfgives’some a&ran& of success. Since.the investment required ’ 

/r to build a kiln ‘Is:c;iderable, ma& prospe&ive.kiln builders are deterred bycfear ’ 
of failur%,:m,:qpa,ain a 

P 
aunt of anxiety is justifikd,‘it is the author’s experier&e 

t&at molt%$h$~@orm satisfactorily provided they are designed with consideration 
for a fe&)$&,~~mmon sense principles, and provided there is sufficient fuel 

z burning ‘capacity. ’ .- ~ .’ 

There&e two reasons for building a kiln rather than buy@ one. One 4s the ‘*’ 
savings in ,money. A do-it-yourself kiln wilJ cost o.nly a fraction of what one must ’ 
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?,?A.- Rudimentary wood bwniqg k?ln! ,, _! 
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p”; to buy, $ip, and in&d1 a portable kiln. The other reas&Is fke.@at lmoi;ng$f 
sati%xction,to be derived frw l&ding a succ&sfhl &i: ._ i 

1. 
22. * *-) 

’ . , ii&reJ74 is ,a simple,updraft kiln suitable for a &I; br bhs&p;ojeci. It is very 
,y similar to early Mediterranean kilns such as are’ still in ‘we .in ‘Crete. Thi>,$lnim 

- .., 
’ shape if the kiln can be made’of red brick, .firebri&, or sa%d&@. sn-i&r~.with 
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Designs i 

ed$n a circle for each;course and the &edge- 
ed &.t& cIay.‘The kiln’can be..buik right on, ,the Y L 
the. bottom b$ore&ng. The frremguth is aiacle - 
,d slope. Tb&$tom @art of the ,k$n i&y be ; ” 

’ 

bottom is$re to,fire hotter-than the top. It i~.ce~ainly not go&I’ for :exactinitiork 
with glazes, but a simplk fritted glaze for cone 04, used, perh$&‘&er &ps;shquld 
‘work rea’squably %eU. The‘ kiln &$d eZsi!y b,e built in one ,dayf arid if sizrap .:. % 

;‘, 

mater-i& areused; the c&t-will be next to’no”thing,: . ” 
Figure i75.is0a nro~ee!abooyste outdoor kiln, also fo; wood firing. I’t.is based on 

. . 
, 

-$he,principle of o&an &In2 that is, a sloping~,trenoh.with fir6 introd&ed althe ‘_’ 
I 

th 8-K t R 

bottom and along the s lside’yrith an ir$ine of abo’ut ,26’ r,~,~~.de@,&s is 
required. The length is hat apti&r$ but a tunnel $ .about 16 fee(ia,.$mgth ’ 
fil g&e an -excellent ttached to the lawer,part of .&e ..lc.iIn is tli+e main 
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.’ 177. Starting th~~waUs of the trench and the firebox. The bricks are placed directly 
on the ground. 

P 

_ j ’ -. 

:ging the’ trench in .the hillside. Photo 
/ * 

M&r. b 

I, 
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178. .Conrtrmtion of the jirebm and. ware chakber. 
metal grate rook 

The n&cheo tilt: hold the 
‘ > 

, 

firebox. It is built in the form of a -simple re&angl~, with a suspended roof ‘of ,. 

. insulating brick, as shown. It may be built with an arched roof. The’ grat& bars are I 
_%.. 

steel rods. The ware chamber is a trench lined on thesides with brick and rpofed ’ ’ 

0 over with kiln shelves. An alternate construction is a corbejed stru&re~~losed over 

’ 
at the ;o, with one g-inch firebrick. A short chimney\ is built at the’ end of the 
chamber.. One or two additional, stokeholes -along ‘the tunnel are, piled with-w&‘ 
during the firing to increase the temperqture in the upper part of ‘the kiln. A. gr&pU 
of students working”with me’.at Alfred b,uilt a kiln of this type ‘and fired it success- I L 

,- fully to cone 9, in the lower third of’the kiln, withlow&- temperatures above. We * _> P, 
used dry bass wood and hemlock [or fuel, completing the firing in a’bout 12’hours. 
The pts near the firemouth were headily encrusted with, fly-ashcglaze”and,4os$y 

‘” . 

resembled Japanese Biien wares il, color and> texture. More protected qiecks 
devel‘oped.successful celadon g1a.ze.s. Rather heavy reducing conditions $e$ailed 
in the lower half of the kiln. 
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181. The top of the kiln is covered o.uer with dirt: Photo by Ed Custer. \\ 
\, Y 

‘.\. 

The kiln takes quite a few’ bricks to build, and can hardly be justified- as a design 
hnless scrap bricks ar‘e available. It is essentialI.\, a temporaty kiln, fun to build and 

’ 
‘very esci ting to fire, 

, -T 
N 

To-load the kiln. sand is pl 
~ 

.r,,. 

aced on the floor, and the pots arexet in rows, smaller 
l&es statkc~d onr on another. The, covering slabs’are thtin put in place, and earth 

,’ J-q-. 
r “. 

Q d ._ 

Settingthe kiln. Photo hy’Ed Custer. 
V 

I ’ 
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182. Opening’the’kiln. The supplementary stoke holes can he seen ot the rlg&‘o{. 
!. ’ 

1 :% .: 
the’chamber. Photo,by Ed Custer. - 

is heaped up bver the whole struCturer..About hvo inches tif dirt bver the slabs‘ 
pipvides ample insulation. Additional draft can be induced by adding a section of . 

/ 
’ :,P 

galvanized iron pipe to *tie chimney. For lower temperature’ work .this is, not. 
wcessary, because the upwaid slope of the chamber makes for a ~6% draft. 
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Figure 183 is a small updraft 
b&g fired iri a confined sp’ace 
ca%, off the waste gases. 
together with thin fireclay 

‘7 The kiln is held together 
’ . ‘+‘~iece of asbestos cement 

. . 

, ’ 183: C&.$fiied’up&a#t kiln‘. 
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burners are l!mfflrd to smd post of thrir flame up along the walls, but some of the , ’ 
flamr is directed to the JXSKII~ of the shelf. Thl> kiln is inexpensive and v.cry easy 
10 buircl. It.n:ill firr rapidly if~drsircd. Sury untwmnrss of‘ trmperature is to be 

. 

.., : 

t$ected twh%x~en top and bottom, arid wduction may br spotty. especiallv &,i& 
. 

’ v the center of the wtting. .-\ kiln ‘sf this ‘type must be ‘set rather bpenl; md, the 
interi&&pacT yet cho,ked off too hudt by the kiln shrlvcs. In spite of the coqpact 

; a .: ’ 

. . r .I 
over-all s& of: the kiln, it has a vel;>. gooil cap&t?. It is ‘esh-ernely easy to bad i !,, f, ‘.I 

1 a, 3 . *I !\ 
I ; 

. 

E 

lS-1. Gab-fired dotcndrafi kiln. ’ . ‘. .,_ 
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11:3 ,I Kiln Desyigna- , 
., 

and to f&e. The draft may be increased bv building a short chimney of five or six 
mm& of brick on top of the kiln. ., 

The virtues of tliis updra.ft design are its ease of.,building and thecl&ge amount 
of,~usabld space per’ CU&! :inch. cd kiln structure. kany co&merci$ly pr$ud’ 
portable kilris urc of essentialI!! the same dpsign. The disadvantages are uneven 
heating and rather uncertain recbxtion., but both- of these draivbacks can be’more 
or less overcome by#telligent setting‘bf shelves Bnd ware. 

Sho\+-n-in Figr@‘l‘S4 is a dgGdraft kiln,buit mostly ‘from &uIating brick, It $ 
a f$r~y’&od Gzed’kiln with \\‘a!2 9 inches t.h$k.‘The kikr is built on a platform.of 
concrete block over bshich are laiid t\vo thicknesses of firebrjck. The walls are made 
of &;-%I brick laid in thin mortas. The skewbacks and shaped brick for the arch 

. can be easily cut by hand, .A 1ight.stee.l frame’is provided<to take the,th&st .of the 
arch. The fioni of the kiln’is left open, and ip bricked in for each fi+rg. The bag 
wall, made of hard firebrick< is,formed from b&k set’on edge. Ample chinks are 
left between the bricks of the bag wall, \vhich cant be parti’ally filled with framents- 
of insulating brick after exp&mentirrg with the flame patterns of’iho kil’&. Four 
burners, of 150,ooO B.t:u. kc hour ratiug,-should be sufficient.,S. $-;$;E” 

A kiln of th,L tvpe shou,lc! pro&n+ perfect results iri%r&tion firing: and j&r be 
made to fire rvenlv by progcr adjustmrnts of the height and permeabiliti; of the. 
bag walls. T&= ca&ctty is about pighteen cubic feet. ’ I 

Figure 155 shows a larger kiln, designed for permanent instailatiin’and long life: 
The &Ax of the kiln is made ent$ely of hard fircb,fick, backed up by a layer, OL 

‘insulation and an outer case of red brick. Thr finishedWructure is hairdsom&andL 
mav .be cleaned of soot from*time to time to give a good’aptearaqce in sch&s or’ 
studio. Thr.~g.+&~~ng flue is set in a trough, 
of the kiln. 7-G arch is 9 inches thick, made fr?rG 

front to. the back 
A frame of.angle 

irons and tie rods furnishes,the exterior bracing. 
I.“ 

+ - “> .c. I 
The base is made of concrete block’or red brick, with a’channer provided’foF th%p , 

flue. Next, a laJ:er of firebrick is placed, for, the. floor of Jh’e kiln. The ,@ls are * . 
started, and-the hard brick course inside and thebred. brick.outside art?‘$$ed along ’ 

’ at the same time.-The sid.e .walls are brought up to ,the TeGel ;of the skewbyks: 
while the .back and the front walls arc still unco’mpl&d:’ The Skewback*& st. 7 :4 

‘together svith, its. an@, iron backing. Next, the a$r ‘support 1s put in ilace and the -: 
arch is made. Than the back &all rs co’mpietrd. Thc”areh form for the ~6% f$. put ; 

in place and the t301s &all is finished. \Vfth$ the-majn par\ of the kiln c”g”Plete$ 
the’ch&ne~~ is cgnstructed nest. The extcrna} bracing of th+ kilri 1s set in -pace and 
tightened. The fir& ‘step is’ the construction of ‘the bag walls and the*@acing of -- 

,,y 
+,:,*,,khe .floor tiles and darnper. L”. -I \’ *‘*. 
. = ’ 1 The insulating.la~cv;gbet~~n the two bI.ick’ &sl~s af the kilq ma)’ be wad+ by ’ 

. -slicing K;,%I \&ks & t\yo ]e~$tl~wisc; making a 13)er of I{ inches. Ori ,‘a paste of . . 
vermiculite and. clay &an be ot;rdc to fill the $a~$. . . \n OcmsiotiaI tie betwy the 

. , , -- 6 B ^ 
, I *: ‘a.. 

%I\- ’ ‘. _ , : I _ ’ 
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hvo \&ls, formed by extending ti firebrick ox’er into the rvtl brick la>.gr. helps give - ;- 
stab&F to the ualls. Firecla!, qortar is used for the iIlsldt* of cthc: kiln. a;nd’regulk _ 
cement mortar i! used to la>, the red brick outcar la!,rr. Thts wurses of firqbick and : 

red brick shoul,d ,be kept level at aI times. The &.infney is made of an inner liner 
of hard firebrick and an outside la),er of red brick \\ithout any jnsulatiomibeh\veen 0 

hem. .uter the kiln i; finished. the red brick cAstta.rior cati. btl brushed \vith a we& . 
iolution of muriadic &id fo remox’e smears of mortar, a,nd to frc+en up the color 
of the ly-ick work. L i . ’ , 

. . I’ 

s , i“ -, 
_’ 

165. l2.irg.e gm-jired {owndraft kiln. 
\ *; ‘. . . ‘: 
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215. Kiln Designs i) . , 
. 

? 
r Fi@& 1% sho\vs a s&all catenay arch kiln which uses a minimum of insulating *L-i 

br+is and. is, tlkrefore. quite jnrrpwsive to build.‘.\s sho\vn in the photog?aphs, 
the’ar& is con&-ucted on a base of cCmC$k?te, blocks topped \vith two liyeri pf hard 
brick, The back &all is buili under the’kch. The front wall is! brick 

r 
in for each * 

hng, except for some bric$s at the side ivliic:h may be left in place ‘rnqre or less . 13 
permaneJ,tly. A Ji-i&h layer of insulating bricks is used over the upper part of the 

<. 

arch. and a waterpro6f coating is applied to the exterior. i - . 
This kiln -has a tvpical catenar? arch design, and could be.,enlarged \vith,c@ 

L. . 
._1. 1 r 

h 
: 156. ,Smali catena~ arch gas-fired dotcndraft kiln. 
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189. Pulling out the u&form. 

‘, . 
li 

? 
189-A. L$dding the back wail. 
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19q “Co~ruddtr of the damper slot. _ , 
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191. View of the kik mid chimney from abooe. 
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193. Cafewy arch gas-fired car kiln. Desi&ed and built by the author at Alfred 
in 1961. 

. I 

changing the general arrangcrnent of parts, except of course for the addition of 
more burners. The design is very Qlircct and simple, with no unnecessary uonces- /- 

e ’ sions to appearance or tradition-and the fact that rsterior bracing is hot required .‘, 
makes for lower cost. as &I ;hs stability and a long~lifc: 

Figure 193 shows a car kiln incoriorating a catcnary arch. This design is identical 
to a kiln that I built in my studio in 1961. in which I have since firedboth sculptures 

* and pottery. It is fitted $th 6 “,Alfred” burners. similar &that shc&n in Figure 7&- 
which operate on 7 oz. of prrs&re. * 1 . . f 

The corxtruction of this kiln is verv similar to that of the smaller c&nary kiln 
described abovcb. The concrctc base in this case is built in a ‘I.!” shape to ‘admit the 
car. Steel channels arc set into the structure to form a’sand sEaI with a skirt on the 

’ _ 
s 

car, a.~ shownin the drawing. 
\ _’ 5 

192. The finished kiln. A rl;aterproof blanket, of &ment has b&n up&d .fo the 
-. Built by Eli’. IP and lanina Jacobs, Cupertino,. Calif., from a ‘ddgn 4 the 
~h?r. Phofos 187-192 by ]all;nu ]U~ObS. 
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The kiln c?n be finished i?rst: nlakIni sure that the opening where the car enters 

c 
is a&e rectangle. The under part of the car. with its wheels aud vlatfoml for th; 
brick floor can then be designed. For the car I used wheels salvaged. from an old 

. 

saw .rnill cr~rr;iage. The car. has a,laycr of .abbestos cement board over the .&& 
f&nework and hvo layers of ins$ating firebrick ,on top of that. The wheels of the 
car ride directly on the concrete floor. Two guides of strap iron,art: fastactd,to the 
floor to guide the car into place. Since there is no track. the car can be wheeled x 
about in the studio. which is vrr!’ conlrenisnt if lnrge s&lptures arti to be built in 
place on it. 

Fi-qqe 194 shows a kiln built of K-26 insulating brick laid without mortar. Thus J - 
kiln has a roof of ‘suspended insulating b,rick. -Four ~burncw jrt, provid&. and the; 

5 
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104. Cus-Jircd k,ih ccmtrticlcd 0; itdutfng firehrfck? : 

ah”/ m/d hod / m 
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br&ation IS t>ssenticill\4 ciossdraft. .A kmall baffle is set ahead of the burnGrs to 
&flect tht, flantp~ up\\.Llrd ‘km? t2\pyrmlcwtation w?th the setting and +th he 

..&&lg of the fhw Will h,nt’$~%l~ to arrive at a good hcAat.>dishibution.. A hood 
is utd to cvl1rc.t thta tz.\hauht gast’s from tip short &n.ney. 

xi Unr of .th@ \iiturs of th?s st!.lt* kiln is .thtl ease of l&ilding. fie \\rhole & ‘can 
b erwtrd and read!. to uw m a day‘s time. :knoth&r advatitage is that changes =,-, 
‘h-r&ily ntadta-- d fe\v courts. for inst;wcy: GXI be adaed to the ‘top to sec,me 

-mrr-intrrior cudpacity If drsirrd. In UW’. the bricks ma!: tnpvr somewhat. The usual 
tendcnq U for thy structurr to grokv out\vards, in \\+ich case the l&i&s ape pushed 
b-d& into pOSIhQl1. 

1- 
1 

.-\ tin of this sqrt c-in rxil>~ !X revised, iq qse it floes -.not work satisfactocly.l’ ; 

\, : ., - 
,* -- 

I/ b , 
1 

CUMlU~ 
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ur&wooci hrming kiln with two fireboxes. ., j_, 
.A$ 
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s Fqr example. more burners caA be added. or the poiitiort of the flue .and chimney -: 1 .’ 

,. i : 
/ 

changed \vith only minor incoqvenience. This is not a cheap kiln to build, h&ever, 
because of the l&ke numbek’of Gsulating firebricks rcquircd. i . 

.x % . Shown in Fig& 195 is:4 catenary kiln, designed to burn wood .in two fireplaces 
at thesjdes. It is similar inkmstruction to the car kiIa described above. Fireboxes at 

‘: 
; 

either side make for a very even distribution of heat. .L\ relatively tall chimney ii 
.: 

indicakd to assure p good draft; yithout it. there is not muqh prospect:of reaching . F /’ ‘. L 
,.‘r 

., . 8 p. 
,s ‘_ 

196: Catenoy arch’ wood burning kiln with one firebox. 
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Kih :Designs 
* 

]+Jr tt~llqwr;ltur;vl ‘It’ is IIO~ .~d\‘~~ll)l~ to tdd an! Inor? horizoA;a] flue than is 
sho\vn 111 tilt> dra\yrq. The ~h;lpt’ of the kiln is ~(~11 ;&pted to thtl fircbo-ys,?ntl to 

the circuL~tlc)n pl:ttl. : .3 

If t]>ls c1t~s1~11 11~s II Ha\{.. it 14 tIlc> nuisanw of tcbrding t\vo separat<a’ firrbosps 

during firing. 

Fikqrp 1% sho\v~ a srnall~~r umd-fired kiln, also of ratrnar!~ artih design. ha\,iIlg 

one &-rbo\ The rircwlatlon I\ cwcmti+ll!, crossdraft. and sonw .x101 spots ma\‘ l,e P 

* . 
. * .@;;.F ” 

1’37. GLS-fired R&r kiln with two chambers. Uesigned and built by I+$ ‘Tell. 
i. 
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r198. Three-chambered tcoocl burning fdln built for die KI oto City Collqy: of Fine 
Arts, Kyoto, lapan. Although rather small in size, this es@ has all the. typical . ci i 
featur& of rhe Japanese noburigama, or chambered climbfng kiln. It was built in 
i963. a . 

, 

l’99. View during construction. 
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200. \Vork h.s .started Ott fhe firmotrfh. The holes leading into the fir.yt bllaml~er 
urc cleurly vuiticmt. The ccootl brute fnrnishe.s a buttress for the first ch[lrrl/Jt:r lInti/ 
t/Jr firtrrnoutll is cornpktc. ,T 

. 



ZOi. * Cot~rw-tion bf the firemotgh. Thk Lax1 of the &zt i bars h.s been reached. 
-. 



I 
.A 

202. Back tcdkof the third chamber, with @es,. The construction of the &cl] fr& 
rylincirijal hyi$ can be seen. I(& 
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c * ‘L.. - 
q&ted near the flue side of the kiln. This is pcrhap,s tde smallest size kiln &$-& 
should be built for.\vood firin& ’ 1 i ’ 
. Figure 197’ shows a kiln designed specifically for Raku firing. It has a-su,hstantiai’ 

adgk &on frame and t\\‘o swinging doors opening into the hvo chambers, ivhich 
can be fired separarlv or siqultaneouslt r.‘This kiln was des@&d bd David Tell. 

Figure. 196 is a dimensioned drawing’of a srqall c+.mbet kiln,‘l&li jn Kyoto, . 
Japan. It is built right on the gourd with nd fbundation, and ti.o insul~tion~is’used. 
The- pi&urF<‘bi ~nstruct,i,on give some indication 0C the” rather casual brick work 

$1 f,L;’ 
L- ~~~‘4E&n if Z used a thousand re& of.pap& to write down all 

I. ?he acqi&nts that. haoe happened to”me. in learntrig this art, 
you must .be.a.&red that, howe& good a&rain ybu may haue, 
you wiil-still make a thouqd ,mi.stakes, ‘&hic% bmgof be 
learnbd from wiiings,, ;nd “eucn~?~~& haif them ,;n yriting 

,. - you wouldn’t believi fiem,~until p.txzcii& 1~ g&~/you a 
c u thousund ‘afflictions.“: _’ .I -Btm@d Palissy 

.’ , ., ‘. . 
i I 
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Daniel. Rhodes j . 

DANIEL RHODES, currently Professor -of Ceramic Art 
at ,4lfred U.ni\reisit\-. is a’ieading potter, sculptor and writer. Hris the author 
6f numerous articles on c&an>ics, and his two books, both published by ‘. 

* Chilton, Clay and Gkcs foi the Potter and Sfperoare qtd Porm(ain, have 
become st3ndard reference sourck foj @ttgr< throughout t]>e yo;ld: 

The earl!.,:\‘ears of >!r. Rhodes’ ca+eer in 3r.t we.re devoted to p&ti& 
He attended the Art Institute of Chicago and the University of Chicago, and 
later the Art Students Leape in New York. \Yhjle working at the Colqrado .- 
Springs Fine Arts Center, howe\:er, he became interested in ceramic%. In ’ 

! 1911, .\Ir. Rhodes came Egst to,spend a y&r &dying at the’ New Y$rk Stit$ ? 
College of Ceraniics at Alfkd IJniyersity. I-Ie- Ixcame ii member of thei 

0 + ----fac<iltv of th:il school in 19.17. Following ‘this; ,his -reputation+ OM -of_ kl1.e:’ 
countn.‘s Ieadinq ceram&ts spread. 1-1~ was given a I~ulbright Research Gmt 
to stuiv the ark of Jqkn in 196. 2, the position ,of Editorial. Co$yltant on 
ceramics for thd Ilationai craft mag@>e’ Croft Htwkm~, and most recently, 

a place’in the aliilual scl~lpture esbibit of the Witi~ey Museum of American 
“Art:h one-man show of his works LVSS held at the XIt;seum of Contemporary 
Crafts in*Ne’ew York in 1967. t 

I Air. Rhodes and his +feVLillvan, also a sculptor, live and work near Alfred, 
New York, in wooded acreage overlookill< the foothills of the Aueghen: 
Mountains. 
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